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Mesolved, That the message of the president of
the United States, and the accompanying documents this day received, together with the resolutions which called for the information contained in
the message, be printed.
Attest,

SAM.

A. OTIS,

secretary.

Febkuarv

2,

18U.

Resolvedy That the president of the United
States be requested to cause to be laid before the
senate a statement of the names of the indivi-

duals selected from American prisoners of war
sent to Great Britain for trial, as mentioned
in his message at the commencement of the present session of congress; and also, their respective
places of residence in the United States, with the
times when and the courts where they were admitted to become citizens of the United States,
and the regiments or corps to which they belonged in the service of the United States when taken
by the enemy, and the times and places of their
being so taken, together with copies of any official
correspondence respecting the treatment of prisoners of war, and any orders for retaliation on
either side, which the president may judge proper

and

to be

communicated

4
March

9,

18U.

Resolved, That the president of the United
States be requested to cause to be laid before the
senate such information as he may possess, calculated to show what has been the practice of Great
Britain concerning her native subjects naturalized
in other countries and taken in arms against her;
also, what is the general practice of the nations of

Europe relative to the naturalization or employment in war between two nations of the native
subjects of each other.
Resolved, That the president of the United
States be requested to cause to be laid before the

senate such information as he may possess, of the
with their circumstances, in which any civilized nation has punished its native subjects taken
in arms against her, and for which punishment,
cases,

been inflicted by the nation in whose
were taken.
Resolved, That the president of the United

retaliation has

service they

States be requested to cause to be laid before the
senate such information as he may possess, calculated to show under what circumstances, and on
what grounds Great Britain has been in the practice of refusing to discharge native citizens of the
United states impressed into her service.
Resolved, That the president of the United
States be requested to cause to be laid before the
senate such information as he may possess, calculated to show what has been the conduct of Great
Britain relative to American seamen on board
her ships of war, at and since the commencement

of the

war with

the United States.

MESSAGE.
TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.
I transmit to the senate a report of the secretary of state, complying with their resolutions
of the 2d of February and 9th of March.

JAMES MADISON.
Ap.ril 16th, 1814,

REPORTsecretary of state, to whom was referred several resolutions of the senate of the 2d July and
9th March last, has the honor to submit to the
president the following

The

REPORT:
Although these resolutions are of different dates,
and refer to subjects, in some respects, distinct in
their nature, yet, as they are connected in others

of considerable importance, which bear essentially
parties in the present war,
it is thought proper to comprise them in the same

on the conduct of both

report.

The first of these resolutions calls for the names*
of the individuals who were selected from the American prisoners of war, and sent to Great Britain
for trial; their places of residence in the United
States; the times when, and the courts by which
they were admitted to become citizens; the regiments to which they belong; when and where
they were taken; with copies of any official correspondence respecting the treatment of prisoners
of war, and of any orders for retaliation on either
side.

The

other resolutions request information of the

conduct of Great Britain towards her native subjects taken in arms against her, and of the general
practice of the nations of Europe relative to naturalization, and the employment in war, each, of the
subjects of the other; of the cases, with their circumstances, in which any civilized nation has
punished its native subjects taken in arms against
it,

for

which punishment

retaliation

was

inflicted

by

the nation in

And

whose

service they

were taten.

lastly.

Under what circumstances, and on what grounds,
Great Britain has refused to discharge native citizens of the United States impressed into her service; and what has been her conduct towards
American seamen on board her ships of war, at

and

since the

commencement of

the present

war

with the United States.
The paper marked A, contains the names of the
American prisoners who were sent to England for
trial by the British commander in Canada; of the
corps to which they belong; of the times when,
and of the places where, they were taken; of their
places of residence in the United States; of the
times and the courts in which they were admitted
to become citizens, there is no evidence in this department; nor is there any to show whether they
were naturalized or native citizens of the United
This paper contains, also, a copy of the
States.
orders of both governments for retaliation, and of
the correspondence between their respective commissaries concerning the treatment of prisoners.
The paper marked B, states various grounds on

which the British government has refused to deliver up American seamen, impressed into the British service, on the application of the agents of the
United States, regularly authorised to demand
them, with the correspondence relating to the
same. It communicates also, such information as
this department has been able to obtain, of the conduct of the British government towards American
seamen on board British ships of war, at, and since
the commencement of the present war. Amonp;
the causes assigned for their detention, tlie follow
ing are the most deserving of notic*"

1.

2.

That they had no documents, or that their
documents were irregular.
That they were released from prison in Gottenburg.

That they were exchanged

3.

as British sub-

jects.

Were said to be impostors.
To have married in England.

4.
5.

6.

Did not answer the descriptions given of
them in their protections.

7.

Had attempted to desert.
Were sent into the service for smuggling.
Were not to be found on board of the ship

8.
9.

stated.

10.

Had

voluntarily entered into

the British

service.

11.

Were

Sweden,

natives of foreign countries, Prussia,
Italy,

&c.

some of the seamen, whose
discharges were demanded, may not have been
native citizens of the United States, but very presumable that the greater part were. Indeed the
pretext assigned for their detention seems to admit
it.
Had they been native subjects of England,
It is possible

that

being there, their origin might have been traced.
But that is the ground in few instances only. In
urging that some had no protections, or that their
protections were irregular; that others had been
exchanged as British prisoners; were impostors;
had attempted to desert; did not answer the protections given them; were natives of Prussia, Sweden; &c. it is fairly to be inferred, that the public

authority in England, to whom this duty is assigned, sought rather to evade the application, than to
The pretext that some were
justify the refusal.
natives of Prussia, Sweden, &c. deserves particular
On this circumstance the secretary will
attention

remark only, that in extending impressment, in
American vessels, to persons who could not be
mistaken for British subjects, and refusing to surrender them, on application, to the voluntary service from which they were taken, it is evident that
the recovery of the British seamen has not been
the sole object of the practice.
By the report of the American commissary of
prisoners in England, it appears that a considerable number of our seamen had been transferred
from British ships of war to prisons; that their exchange for British seamen taken in battle was demanded, in the first instance, but that that claim
seems to have been since waived. It might have
been expected that the Britisli government, on being satisfied that these men, or that any of them

were American

citizens,

them home

would have

own

liberated

and

charge.
They are,
however, still held prisoners in confinement. That
many of them, if not all, are native citizens, cannot be doubted; for had the proof not been irresistible, it cannot be presumed, while so many
others are detained on board British ships of war,
that these would have been exempted from that serThat many are still detained on board Brivice.
tish ships of war, may be fairly inferred, even
without other evidence, from the indiscriminate
manner of British impressment; from the distarit
service in which the men, thus impressed, are often
necessarily employed, depriving their friends of an
opportunity to communicate with them; and from
the inconsiderable number discharged, compared
with that which has been demanded. Without
relying altogether 041 the reports heretofore made
to congress by this department, the letter of commodore Rodgers, hereunto annexed, affords data
from which an estimate may be formed. On this
sent

at its

2

10
point the correspondence between general Taylor
and the captain of the British ship the Dragon,

and commodore Decatur and commodore Capel,
deserve also particular attention.
If the British
governcnent would order a strict search to be made
through the British navy, for American seamen,
it would then be seen how many of our native
citizens have participated in the lot o^ the unfortunate men mentioned in the correspondences referred to.

The

contrast

which these documents

present, in

the pretensions and conduct of Great Britain, with
the pretensions and conduct of fhe United States,
cannot fail to make a deep impression in favor of
the latter.
The British government impresses into
its navy native citizens of the United States, and

compels them to serve in it, and in many ineven to fight against their country, while
it arrests as traitors and menaces with de.ith, persons suspected to be native British subjects, for
having fought under our standard, against British
forces, although they had voluntarily entered into
our army, after having emigrated to the United
States, and incorporated themselves into the American society
The United States, on the other
hand, have forced no persons into their service;
nt)r have they sought, nor are they disposed to
punish, any, who, after having freely emigrated to
any part of the British dominions and settled
there, may have entered voluntarily into the British army.
The remaining inquiries relate to objects, other
than the immediate conduct of the parties in the
stances,

They demand information of the
present war.
conduct of Great Britain, and of other powers in
past times, without limitation in the retrospect, in
circumstances bearing on the question of retalia-
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The

fion.

lowing

information required relates to the

fol-

points:

The conduct of Great Britain and the other
nations of Europe, as to naturalization, and
the employment in war, each, of the subjects
of the other.
2. As to the punishment of their native subjects
taken in arms against them in the service of
1.

3.

other powers.
Examples of retaliation

by the

latter in

such

cases.

These inquiries necessarily involve an extensive
reseapch into the history and jurisprudence of the
For so important a task, the
nations of Europe.
other duties of the secretary of state have altogether disqualified him since the call was made.
The approaching close of the session does not leave
him time for more than the following observations:

That

all

the nations of

Europe naturalize

fo-

reigners:

That they all employ in their service the subjects
of each other, and frequently against their native
countries, even when not regularly naturalized:

That they

all

allow their

own

subjects to emi-

grate to foreign countries:

That although examples may be found of the
their native subjects taken in arms
against them, the examples are few, and have
either been marked by peculiar circumstances,
taking them out of the controverted principle, or
punishment of

have proceeded from the passions or policy of the
occasion.
Even in prosecutions and convictions
having the latter origin, the final act of punishment has, with little exception, been prevented by

a sense of equity and humanity, or a dread of retaliation.

It

m

confidently believed, that no in-
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stance can be found, in which the alleged purposes
of the enemy against the twenty-three prisoners in
question, under all the circumstances which belong to their case, even should any of them not
have been regularly naturalized, are countenanced by the proceedings of any European nation:
That if no instances occur of retaliation, in
the few cases requiring it, or in any of them, by
the governments employing such persons, it has
been, as is presumed, because the punishment
which had been inflicted by the native country,
might be accounted for on some principle, other
than its denial of the right of emigration and naHad the government, employing the
turalization.

persons so punished by their native country, retaliated in such cases, it might have incurred the reproach, either of countenancing acknowledged
crimes, or of following the example of the other
party in acts of cruelty, exciting horror, rather
than of fulfilling its pledge to innocent persons in
support of rights fairly obtained, and sanctioned
by the general opinion and practice of all the nations of Europe, ancient and modern.
All which is respectfully submitted.

JAMES MONROE.
Department of
The president

of the Unif-d States.

state,

April

14,

18U»

13

LIST

of 23 American soldiers, belonging to the 1st, 6th,
and 13th United States' regiments, captured at Queenstown, in Upper Canada, on the 13th October. 1812, and
sent to England for trial, on pretext of being British subjects, viz.:

Matthew Mooney,

Henry Kelly,
Henry Blaney,

Patrick Karns,

George M'Cammon,

John Dolton,
Michael Condin,

John Clark,
Peter Burr,

Andrew Doyle,
John M'Gowan,
James Gill,
John Fulsum,

John Fitzgerald,
John Wiley,
John Don.iely,
John Curry,
Nathan Shaley,
Edward JNFGarigan,
John Dinnue,
John Williams,
George Johnson.

Patrick M'Braharty,

Office of

commissary general of prisoners,

April

13,

18U.

Sir,

In obedience to your instructions, under the
pesolution of the senate of the United States, of
the 9th of February, I have the honor to transmit

you

copies of the orders for retaliation,

which

have issued from this office, ar>d of such orders of
like nature, on the part of the enemy, as have been
received; together with copies of such oiTicial correspondence as has been held with the agei"Us of
the enemy, or other persons, in direct relation to

With these
the treatment of prisoners of war.
are filed, the official letters and papers, furnished
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mc from time to time, by any of the departments
of the government, which are contiected with either subject.

Each

case, for the greater facility of reference,

has been made up sepaiately, without regard to
dates, other than those of the papers immediately
belonging to it. The cases marked from A to K,
relate to the treatment of prisoners, on account of
which, retaliation has been resorted to, by one or
both parties. The cases marked L, relate to the
treatment of prisoners, for which measures of retaliation have not yet been used by either party.
In the case A, five of the men of the American
sloop of war Nautilus, were sent back from England to Halifax, and restored to the ordinary state
of prisoners, when ten of the men of the British
ship Guerrier, confined to answer for them at BosThe sixth man
ton, were immediately released.
of the Nautilus has not yet been accounted for.

Two men

of the Guerrier are held as hostages for

him.
In the case B, the six meji of the American private armed vessel Sarah Anne, confined at Jamaica, and threatened with trial, were given up.
As
soon as this fact was made known, the 12 British
seamen set apart and confined at Charleston on
their account, were release^, and placed among
the prisoners for exchange.
In the case C, commencing with 23 prisoner
soldiers of the United States' army, transported by
the enemy to England for trial, on pretext of being British subjects, all the officers and soldiers de*
signated in retaliation, on either side,, are yet held
as hostages; although a partial relaxation ha<
taken place on the part of the enemy, as well in
regard to the manner of confinement of some of

15
our

officers, as in

giwng limited

departures from the

paroles.

These

measures of severity, it
will be seen, have been fully met by correspondfirst

ing acts of indulgence to their officers; similarly
situated

In the case D, Thomas King, one of the two
American seamen confined at Bermuda, having,
by singular enterprise and good fortune, effected
his escape from the prison ship, and reached his

country again in safety, after navigating the ocean
for nine days, aloi^, in an open boat, the two British seamen in confinement on his account, were

from the condition of hostages. John
Stevens being still under accusation, in the hands
of the enemy, the two men selected to answer for
released

his safety are yet so held.

In the case E, it was regularly announced during last winter, that captain NichoUs was then
considered by the enemy as an ordinary prisoner
of war in their hands.
So soon as it was known
that the accusations brought against him were
withdrawn, one of the British captains allotted to
answer; in his person, for the safety and proper
treatment of captain NichoUs, was released from
confinement, and admitted to parole. The other
British captain has been retained in the same sort
of confinement to which captain NichoUs is yet
subjected.
It will be perceived, that, latterly, it
has been agreed, that they both be released and
exchanged against each other.
In the case F, it having been communicated on
the part of the enemy, that the 10 Ameiican maritime officers and seamen confined at Halifax in
dungeons, had been removed to more airy and
wliqlesome prison rooms first, the officers, and
then the men: and thattheir confinement, in other

—
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bad been made less rigid, the same mitigated course, step by step, was taken here with
regard to their officers and men W'ho, in retaliation,
had been subjected to a like severe treatment. As
to the 101 American seamen sent to England, as
first stated by the agents of the enemy, for trial,
the cause for so sending theln u^as soon after disavowed, as to 83 of them. As many British seamen held against them were then returned to the
ordinary state of prisoners. There yet remain 18
in close custody, subject to whatever treatment
the enemy may use toward that number of our
seamen of this class not satisfactorily account for.
For the 59 American soldiers picked out and
sent to England, first, on the plea of being British
deserters, and then (this having been abandoned)
that they had given themselves up as British subjects, 59 British soldiers are yet held in separate
and close confinement.
In the case G, of Joshua Penny; H, of John
Swanton; I, of Thomas Goldsmith; and K, of
Witmore Knaggs, for the proper treatment and
safety of each of whom, a British prisoner of correspoiKling rank and condition, has been designated and confined; no relaxation having taken place
on the other side, the several hostages so designated, are yet held, to answer, respectively, in their
persons, for the ultimate measures of the enemy.
respects,

With very great
I

respect,

have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obdt servj:.
J.

Tlic hon.

James Monroe,
secrelarv of state.

MASON.
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CASE OF SIX

MEN

OF

THE NAUTILUS.

Halifax, 30ih September, 1812,

Sir,

Having received information that a most unauthorised act has been committed by commodore
Rodgers, in forcibly seizing twelve British seamen,
prisoners of war, late belonging to the Guerriere,
and taking them out of the English cartel brig
Endeavour, on her passage down the harbor of
Boston, after they had been regularly embarked
on board of her for an exchange, agreeable to the
arrangements settled between the two countries,
and that the said British seamen, so seized, are
now detained on board the United States' frisjate
President, as hostages.
I feel myself called upon
to request, sir, your most serious attention to a
measure so fraught with mischief and inconvenience, destructive of the good faith of a flag of
I
truce, and the sacred protection of a cartel.
should be extremely sorry that the imprudent act
of an officer should involve consequences so particularly severe as the present instance must naturally produce if repeated; and although it is ve

much my

wish, during the continuance of the
between the two countries, to
adopt every measure that might render the effect
of war less rigorous, yet, in another point of view,
the conviction of the duty I owe my country
would, in the event of such grievances as I have
already stated being continued, not admit of any
hesitation in retaliatory decisions; but, as I am
strongly persuaded of the high liberality of your
sentiments, and that the act complained of has

ry

differences existing

originated entirely with the officer who committed
it, and that it will be as censurable in your consi-

3
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deration as

it

deserves, I rely

upon your taking

such steps as will prevent a recurrence of conduct
so extremely reprehensible in every shape.
I have the honor to be, &c.
(Signed)

JOHN BORLASE WARREN.

His excellency James Monroe, esq.
secretary of state.

Department of state, October 28, 1812.
Sir,
I have had the honor to receive your letter of
the 30th September, complaining that commodore
Rodgers, commanding a squadron of the United
States' navy at the port of Boston, had taken

twelve British seamen, lately belonging to his
Britannic majesty's ship the Guerriere, from a
cartel in the harbor of Boston, and that he detained them on board the President, a frigate of the
United States, as hostages.
I am instructed to inform you, that inquiry
shall be made into the circumstances attending,
and the causes which produced the act of which
you complain, and that such measures will be taken, on a knowledge of them, as may comport
with the rights of both nations, and may be proper in the case to which they relate.
I beg you, sir, to be assured that it is the sincere desire of the President to see (and to promote, so far as depends on the United States)
that the war which exists between our countries be
conducted with the utmost regard to humanity.
I

(Signed)

have the honor to

be, &.c.

JAMES MONROE.

Sir John Borlase Warren,
admiral of the blue, &c. &c«
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Extract of a letter from admiral

sir

John Borlase Warren

to the secretary of state, dated

Bermuda, March
" I

must

you

my

8, 1813.

30th of
September, 1812, in which I stated the circumstance of twelve men belonging to the Guerriere,
taken out of a cartel by commodore Rodgers,and
refer

illegally detained,

to

letter of the

upon the pretext of

six others,

who were

supposed to be British subjects, having
been sent to the United Kingdom for examination;
since that event, five of these people, named in the
enclosed list, have been received at Halifax with
orders for tlieir discharge.
I therefore request you
will communicate these particulars to the president,
in order that further directions may be given re-

specting the Guerriere's men, so long confined at
Boston, and to obviate the other inconveniences

which must inevitably

arise

from such

practices."

Extract of a letter from the secretary of state to admiral
Warren, dated April 16, 1813.

by your letter, (of the 8th of March
that five only of the seamen that
Bermuda,)
from
the Nautilus, and sent to
board
on
were taken
England in confinement, have been returned. No
account is given of the sixth. Orders have been
issued for the release of ten of the twelve men,
who, on a principle of retaliation, were confined
by commodore Rodgers at Boston.
" It appears

"

You

on that

will

be sensible that

it

will

be impossible,

principle, to discharge the other

American seaman

two men

returned, or
such an explanation given of the cause of his detention, as, according to the circimistances of the
case, regarding the conduct of the British govern"
until the

sixth

is

ment towards American seamen under
circumstances, ought to be satisfactory."

similar
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Georgetown, April

13, 1"613.

Sir,
1 beg leave to call your attention to the latter
paragraph in the document A, which I had the

honor of inclosing in my letter to you of this day's
and to request that the twelve British prisoners of war, therein mentioned, formerly composing
part of the crew of his majesty's ship Guerriere,
and taken out of- a caii;el by commodore Rodgers,
may be included in the first exchange of prisoners
of war, as five of the six detained seamen of the
United States' sloop of war Nautilus, have been
discharged at Halifax as American seamen.
I have the honor to be, &c.
date,

THO/ BARCLAY.

(Signed)

To

gen. Jotyi Mason, &c. he.

Sec.

Extract of a letter from the commissary general of prisoners to colonel Thomas Barclay, dated 12th June, 1813.

Ten of the men detained, of the late British
ship Guerriere, were, immediately after the date of
Mr. Monroe's letter, released from duress, and
placed in the ordinary situation of prisoners of
war; and the marshal of Massachusetts has orders
"

to send

go by

them with

cartel

the

first

British prisoners that

from Boston," &c.

B
9ARAH Ann's men.
Extract of a letter from major general Pinckney to the secretary of war, dated
Headquarters, Charleston, November 4, 1812.

" Information having

lieutenant Grandison,

been given, upon oath, to

who

at present

commands

in

21
the naval department here, that six American seamen, who had been taken prisoners on board our
privateers, had been sent to Jamaica, to be tried as
British subjects, for treason, he called upon the
marshal to retain double that number of British
seamen as hostages. The marshal, in consequence
of instructions from the department of state, asked
my advice on the subject, and I have given my
opinion that they ought to be detained until the

pleasure of the president shall be known.
The
testimony of captain Moon is herewith. I hope,
sir, you will have the goodness to have this business put in the proper train to have the president's
pleasure on this subject communicated to the marshal."

Charleston,

November

4, 1812.

Sir,

A

report having reached me that six of our
prisoners are sent to Jamaica to be tried as British
subjects, have been induced to retaliate, by ordering twelve of the British prisoners to be detained
as hostages, until the fate of our citizens be known;
their fate will decide the fate of yours.
I

have the honor to

be,

&c.

CY. GRANDISON,

(Signed)

United States'
His excellency the commander

Nassau,

Six of

my

New

in chief at

iiavj%

Nassau.

Providence, Oct. H, 1812-

crew, claimed as British subjects,

day taken out of jail, and put on board
his majesty's brig the Sappho, and sailed for Jamaica, where 'tis said they are to be tried for their
were

this
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consequently, I questioned each, respectively,
as to the place of their nativity, and title to protection by the American government, when they
stated as follows, to wit:
David Dick, seaman, that he was born in the
north of Ireland, but has resided in the United
States ever since the year 1793; has served ten
lives,

years in the United States' navy, viz.: on board
the frigates Chesapeake, President, Constitution,
John Adams, and schooner Enterprize, and gun
boat No. 2. David Dick, shoemaker, in A.lexanDick is about five feet six and
dria, is his uncle.
a half inches high, dark hair, has a scar on his left
elbow, and one on each wrist. He entered on board
the Sarah Ann in Baltimore.
John Gaul, seaman, says he was born in Marblehead, state of Massachusetts, where his parents,
brothers, and sisters now reside; is married in New
York, and his wife (Mary Gaul) lives in Roosevelt
street, No 37; has a regular discharge from the navy of tlie United States, by captain Hugh G. Campbell, dated at St. Mary's, Georgia, 14th August,
1812; says he has served on board the United
10 and 158;
States' brig Vixen, gun boats No
from the last of which he was discharged. Gaul
is 27 years of age, about five feet seven inches high,
brown hair, light complexion. He entered on
board the Sarah Ann in Baltimore,
Michael Pluck, ordinary seaman, says he was
born in Baltimore; his parents are dead, but he is
known by William Doulan, Thomas Turner, and
M'Donald of Baltimore; has a sister in some part
of Pennsylvania, whose name is Ann Welsh; was
never at sea before; never had a protection. Piuck
is twenty-six years old, five, feet six and a half inches high, and has a scar on his left cheek bone.
Entered on board the Sarah Ann at Baltimore.

=
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Thomas Rodgers, seaman, ^ys he was born in
Waterford, Ireland, but has resided many years in
the United States, and has been duly naturalized,
a copy of which naturalization is filed in the customhouse at Baltimore; is known by Joseph Carey,
and Tom Rodgers, cork cutter, both of Baltimore;
has a wife and three children in Baltimore; has
lost his protection, but requests Joseph Cary to do
all he can to effect his discharge from the British.-x
Rodgers entered on board the Sarah Ann in Baltimore.

George Roberts, a eolored man and seaman
This man I had not an opportunity of questioning;
but I know him to be a native born citizen of the
United States, of which fact he had every sufficient
document, together with free papers. Roberts entered on board the Sarah Aim in Baltimore, where
he is married.
Sonty Taylor, boy, says he was born in Hack-

New Jersey, but has neither friends, relanor acquaintances there; says Jane Snowdon of Savannah, Georgia, is his mother; never

ensack,
tions,

had a protection.
brown hair, and

Taylor

is fifteen years old, has
complexion. He entered
on board the Sarah Ann in Savannah.

light

RICHARD MOON,
Late commander privateer Sarah Ann,

Harlem, June

1,

1813.

Sir,

beg leave to refer you to a communication
place sometime in the autumn or winter preceding, between Mr. Baker, his majesty's
late agent for prisoners of war, and Mr. Monroe^
I

which took

secretary of state, respecting six of the crew of the
late American privateer Sarah Ann, Richard Moon
master, captured by his majesty's sloop Rhodlan,

John Geofge

Ross, esq.

commander, whose names

24.

are inserted in the margin,* and who it appears
were sent to Jamaica, to which station the Rhodian
belonged, on suspicion of their being subjects of
his majesty: and I further request your attention
to a letter from major general Pinckney to the
se<:retary of war, dated Headquarters, Charleston,
4th November, 1812, from which it appears that
twelve of his majesty's subjects, then prisoners of
war at Charleston, were held in prison, to answer
in their persons for the fate of the six men of the

Sarah

Ann

privateer sent to Jamaica
honor to enclose you the

copy of a
from vice admiral Sterling, commanding his
majesty's ships of war on the Jamaica station, to
]Mr. Simpson, late sub-agent for prisoners of war
at Charleston; from which you will perceive that
the six men of the Sarah Ann are considered by
the admiral as American prisoners generally, and
are now on board a prison ship in common with
I hav^e

tlie

letter

other American prisoners.
Having given you this information W'ith respect
to the six men of the Sarah Ann privateer, I have
to request you will take the necessary measures to
have the contingent responsibility, which it was
thought proper to attach to the persons of twelve
British seamen now in prison in Charleston, taken
off, and that they may be informed thereof.
I understand that John Gaul, one of the six
men, was paroled, and arrived at Georgetown,
South Carolina, in the brig Cyrus, and that he reported himself to the marshal, who informed Mr.
Simpson '' that he had sent on to the department
of state his parole."
I have the honor to be, &c.
(Signed)
BARCLAY.
General Mason.

THOMAS

*Ed\vard Dick, Thoraas Rodgers, Adam Taylor, Johr.
Gaul, Mich. Pluck. George G. Roberts.
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Shark, Port Royal, Jamaica,

(Copy.)

29th March, 1813.

Sir,

Captain Mowbray, of his majesty's sloop Mohas just sent to me the copy of a letter from
you to him, and another to Mr. Cook, of liis majesty's late sloop Rhodian, dated the 25th ultimo,
respecting six men mentioned in the margin,* who
were sent here from the Bahamas, as having been
taken in the American privateer Sarah Ann, and
supposed to be subjects of his majesty; but as no
proof to what country they belong has been adduced, it has never been my intention to bring them
to trial, and they are at present on board of the
prison ships waiting an exchange of prisoners.
selle,

I

am,

sir,

yours, &c.

CHARLES STERLING,

(Signed)

Vice admiral
Charles R. Simpson, esq.

Office of

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, 9th June,

1813.

S[R,
I learn with pleasure, by the letter you did
the honor to address me on the 1st instant, and
the letter from admiral Sterling, you have enclosed,
that the six men belonging to the American priva
teer Sarah Ann, detained in October last, and sent
to Jamaica to be tried as British subjects, have
been restored to the ordinary state of prisoners of

me

war, to wait an exchange, and that there is now no
intention to bring them to trial.
I very cheerfully comply with your request, sir,

and have

this

day requested the marshal of South

* Edward Dick, Thomas Rodgers, Adam Taylor, .John
Gaul. Mike Pluck, George G. Roberts.

4
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Carolina to restore in like manner, to the ordinary
state of prisoners of war, the twelve British sea-

men confmed under
by him, and

the orders of this government

inform them that the responsibility

to

attached to their persons for the safety of the
of the Sa;*ah Ann, has been taken off.

have the honor to be, &c.

I

(Signed)
Colonel

men

J.

Thomas

Barclay,

8cc. See.

MASON.

&c.

C

Washing^ton, January

.30,

181

"•

bJK,
I

think

it

my

ment that on the
rican prisoners of

duty to lay before the depart-

arrival at

Quebec of the

war surrendered

at

Amc

Queenston,

they were mustered and examined by British officers appointed to that duty, and every native
born of the united kingdoms of Great Britain and
Ireland sequestered and sent on board a ship of
war then in that harbor. The vessel in a few
days thereafter sailed for England with those persons on board.

Between fifteen and twenty persons were thus
taken from us, principally natives of Ireland, several of whom were known by their platoon officers to be naturalized citizens of the United States,
and others to have been long residents within the
same. One in particular, whose name has escaped
me, besides having complied with all the condi
tions of our naturalization laws, was represented,
by his officers, to have left a wife and five children,
all of them boin within the state of New York.
•

I

from the officers
the prison ship for the above

distinctly understood, as well

^vho

came on board

purpose, aa tVom otjiers, with whom I lemor;
on this subject, that it was the detcrmination of the British government, as expressed through
sir George Prevost, to punish every man whom
subject to its power, found in arms
it might
against the British king contrary to his native allestrated

giance.
I

have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

W. SCOTT,

(Signed)

Lieut, col. U. S.2d artillery.

The

honorable the secretary of war.

London, March

1,

1813.

Sir,

Annexed you have a copy of a letter from
Henry Kelly, in behalf of himself and twenty- two
persons.
He states, that they are all citizens of
the United States, and have wives and families
there; that they were taken last October in Upper
Canada, and that they w^erc sent to this country

because they were born within the British dominions.
1

am,

fp the secretary of

On

respectfully,

R. G.

(Signed)

&c
BEASLEY.

state.

board H.

M.

S. N"amur, lying at the Nore,
February 6, 1813.

Sir,

This is to inform you of the under-named
iwenty-three American soldiers belonging to the
i3th, 6th, and 1st regiments of the United States'
armies.
were taken on the 13th of October

We
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The

reason of their sending

us twenty-three here, is,
tish dominions, though

we were born in the Briwe are all citizens of the

in

Upper Canada.

and have our wives and children

United

States,

there.

We are

in

clothing, having

we were

taken.

a very miserable situation for
clothes before

drawn no winter

We,

therefore,

hope you

will

send us some relief to shelter us from the incle^nency of the weather.
Sir, I

remain your obedient servant,

HENRY KELLY.

(Signed)
Sir,

—Thci

c a 't the

Henry Blaney,

names of my fellow-sutferer?.
Mathew Mooney,

George M'Cammon,

Patrick Karns,

John Dolton,

John M'Gowan,
James Gill,
John Fulsum,

John Fitzgerald,
John Wiley,
John Donnelly,
John Curry,
Nathan Shaley,
Edward M'Garigan
John Dinne,
John Williams,

Patrick M'Brabarty,

George Johnson.

Michael Condin,

John

Clark,
Peter Burr,
Andrew Doyle,

Mr. R. G. Beaslev.

(Copy.)

War

Department,

May

15, 1813.

Sib,

You will herewith receive the copy of a letter
addressed to the secretary of state by R. G. Beasley, esq.

by which

our commissary of prisoners

in

London,

appears, that twenty-three soldiers of
the 1st, 6th, and 13th regiments of United States'
infantry, made prisoners during the last campaign

in

it

Upper Canada, have been

sent to

confinement, as British subjects

England

in

29

You

are therefore hereby

commanded

to put

close confinement twenty-three British soldiers, to be kept as hostd;>es for the safe keeping
and restoration (on exchange) of the soldiers of the
into

United States

who have

been

sent, as

above stated,

to t^ngland.

So soon as this order shall have been executed
you will communicate the leasons of it to the British commander in chief in Canada.
I

am,

sir,

Very

respectfully,

&c.

JOHN ARMSTRONG.

(Signed)
Major general Dearborn.

Headquarters, Montreal, October

17, 1813.

Having transmitted to his majesty's government a copy of a letter addressed to me on the
31st of May last, by major general Dearborn, in
which it is stated, that *' the American commissary uf prisoners in London had made it known to
twenty three soldiei s of the
and 13th legiments of United Staies' infantry made prisoners, had been sent to England,
and h^ld in close coi fir.ement as British subjects;
and that major geneiai Dearborn had received
instructions from his government, to put into
his gvue-iUTient, that
1st, Oth,

close confinement twenty-three British soldiers,
to be kept as hostages for the safe-keeping
and restoration, in exchange, of the soldiers of

who had been

above
England; and that in obedience to those
instructions general Dearborn had put twentythree British soldiers in close confinement to be
kept as hostages," i have now the honor of acquainting you, that 1 have received the instructhe United States
stated, to

sent, as
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iions of his majesty's government, distinctly to
you, for the info)*mation of the govern-

state to

ment of the United

States, that 1 have received
of his royal highness the prince regent, forthwith to put in close confinement forty-

the

commands

six

American

ofticers

and non-commissioned

offi-

be held as hostages for the safe-keeping of
the twenty- three British soldiers stated to have
been put in close confinement by order of the
American government.
I have been directed at the same time to apprize you, that if any of the said British soldiers
shall suffer death, by reason that any of the said
soldiers of the United States, now under confinement in England, have been found guilty, and that
the known law not only of Great Britain, but of
every independent state^ under similar circumstances, has been in consequence executed, that I
have been farther instructed to select out of the
cers, to

American
cers

whom

many

officers
I

offi-

put into confinement, as
double the number of the British

may
who shall have been

as

soldiers

and non-commissioned

shall hav^e

so unwarrantably

put to death, and to cause such officers and noncommissioned officers to suffer death immediately.
I have been farther instructed by his majesty's
government, to notify to you, for the information of the government of the United States, that
the commanders of his majesty's armies and fleets
on the coasts of America, liave received instructions to prosecute the war with unmitigated severity against all cities, towns, and villages belonging to the United States, and aoainst the inhabi-

communication shall
and a reasonable time
given for its being transmitted to the American
government, that government shall unhappily not
tants thereof,

if,

after

have been made to

this

3*ou,
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be deterred from putting to death any of the soidiers who now are, or who may hereafter be kepf.
as hostages for the purposes stated in the letter from
major general Dearborn.
I have the honor to be, with great consideration
and respect, your excellency's obedient humble
servant,

(Signed)

GEORGE PREVOST,

Lieut, gen. and

commander

of ihe forces.

His excellency major general Wilkinson.

Extract of a letter from major general James Wilkinson to
lieutenant jgeneral sir George Prevost, dated Headquar
ters, Grenadier Island, November 1, 1813.

"

yesterday evening had the honor to receive
17th past, and shall immediately
your
transmit a copy of it to the executive of the UnitI

letter of the

ed States.
" I forbear to

animadvert on the acts of cur suwhatever may be their tendency; "but you
must pardon me for taking exception to an ex
The government of the
pression in your letter.
deterred' by any consiUnited States cannot be
periors,

'

derations of Hfe or death, of depredation or conflagration, from the faithful discharge of its duty
to the American nation."

Office of

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, 18th November, 1813.

SlE,

This despatch will be delivered or forwarded

you by major Richard Graham of the army.
You will be pleased to deliver to him all the commissioned enemy ofticers in your charge, belongto
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ing to any of their land troops, not militia, whether
captured on land or on board their vessels. They
are to be immediately marched under guard to
Frankfort in Kentucky, and their subsistence money to cease fiom the time you so deliver them.
You are paiticularly requested, however, to give
them all the aid in your pow^r, and to see justice
done thcni in the settlement of their accounts with
their boarding houses, and in the delivery of their
baggage, &c. You will use the requisite pi'ecau
tions, in concert with major Graham, to hold up
the disclosure of this measure until all the officers
designated are secured by him. You will then in

form those oentlemen that this measure has been
forced on us by the recent trculment ot our officers held by the enemy in Canada.
I

(Signed)

Thoms

sir,

J.

Steele, esq.

OtVice of

am,

&c.

MASON.

deputy niarsbal of Ohio.

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington? Novtmber 23, I813»

SiK,

In order to secure a sufficient number of hosanswer in their persons, for the proper
treatment of a certain number of American officers, now in possession of the enemy, on whom
the British authorities have recently threatened to
exercise a severity unknown in civilized warfare,
tages, to

and outraging humanity, I am commanded by
the president to instruct you to place forthwith, in
close confinement, all the British commissioned
every rank, belonging to their land serprisoners of war within your district,
and safely to hold them until further orders.
officers of
vice,

now

By

the last returns from your deputy, Mr. Me'i
there are supposed to be, as by the annexed
sixteen persons; but be the number more or

ville,
list,

you will understand the whole are to be embraced by the present order.
The place of confinement is left to your discre

less,

tion; in

making

this selection, howev^er,

you

will

on a town which will offer a sufficient number of safe and decent piison-rooms
to receive those officers, without inconveniently
crowding them, the object being, at this time,
to hold them with as little suffering on their
part as can be done consistent with security against
escape for ultimate measures dependent on the
conduct of the enemy; and you are requested, for
the better ordering of the first arrangement, to atendeavor to

iix

tend in person.

By this same mail an order will be transmitted
from the department of w-ar to general Gushing,
commanding at Boston, requiring him to act in
concert with 3'ou on this occasion, and to furnish
a well appointed and adequate guard for the purpose of securing the prisoners in the first instance,
moving them to the place of confinement, and
there guarding

You

them

in prison.

once perceive, sir, that the service
now required of you is of an important and delicate
The president counts on your zeal and
nature.
discretion to execute it with promptitude, and such
precautions as may be found necessary to prevent
escapes, which may possibly be attempted by some^
although on parole, to which end you will consult
Since, imconfidentially with general Gushing.
will at

mediatel}' on taking them into close custody, their
paroles will be suspended, then also must the subsistence money be stopped, and you will make ar^rangement«. in some regular way for supplying-
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manner as the natui'e oT the
admit, those unfortunate officers with

in as comlortable

case will

good, wholesome

always regard

fare, lodging, fireing, &.c.

to the proper

having

economy.

You are particularly requested to make asearlv
a return as possible, after this measure is executed,
of the persons confined,
descriptive of name, to
what corps belonging, rank, place of nativity. la<r
place of residence, &.c.

—

I

have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant.

(Signed)

James

J.

JMASON.

Prince, esq. marshal of Massachusetts.

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, 24th November, IS!3.

Office of

Sir,

Enclosed

send you a copy of a letter adthe 18th instant,* under cover

I

you on
major Graham.

dressed to
to

In order to secure a sufficient number of hostaanswer in their persons, for the proper treatment of a certain number of American oftlcers,
now in possession of the enemy, on whom the
British authorities have recently threatened to exercise a severity unknown in civilized warfare and
outraging humanity, 1 am commanded by the president to instruct you to place, forthwith, in close
confinement, at Frankfort in your state, all the
British officers, of whatever rank, who may be
there delivered to you by major Richard Graham
of the army, as contemplated in my letter of the
18th instant; and for the better making the first
arrangements you are requested to attend in person
ges, to

*

This

letter

was a duplicate of that sent
marshal of Ohio.

Steele? esq. deputy

to

Thomas

at the place, at the time major Graham shall arrive
Frankfort has been dethere with the prisoners.
signated as the place of continement on this occasion, because it was hoped that the authorities of
the state would accommodate the government

with rooms in the penitentiary. The secretary of
state has addressed the governor on the subject.

You will be pleased to make application to his excellency to that end in its behalf, and pray leave of
him to occupy in that building, as many safe and
decent prison-rooms as may be sufficient to receive
officers, without inconveniently crowding
them; the object being, at this time, to hold them
with as little suffering on their part as can be done
consistent with security against escape, for ultimate
measuies dependent on the conduct of the enemy.
The requisite guard, duly appropriated, will be
furnished you by major Graham, for guarding the
You will make arrangements, in the reguprison.
lar way, for supplying, in as comfortable manner
as the nature of the case will admit, these unfortunate officers with good, wholesome fare, lodging,
and fireing, having always regard to the proper
thesfe

economy.

You will at
now requested

sir, that the service
of an impoitant and deliThe president counts on your zeal
cate nature.
and discretion to execute it with promptitude,, and

Oiice perceive,

of

you

is

may prevent escape.
are particularly requested to make as early a
return as possible, after this measure is executed, of
the persons confined,
descriptive of name, to what
corps belonging, rank, place of nativity, last place
of residence, &c.

with such precautions as

You

—

I

(Signed)

am,
J.

sir,

&c.

MASON.

Robert Crockett, esq. marshal of Kentucky.
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Extracts of a letter from colonel Barclay to the commissary
general of prisoners, dated Harlem, 26th Nov. 1813t

" Sir,
''
I have the honor to enclose to you the copy
of a letter from his excellency lieutenant general
sir George Prevost, governor general and commanding his majesty's forces, on the subject of his

having'confmed forty-six

officers

and non commis-

sioned officers, American prisoners of war, in retaliation for twenty-three British prisoners confined
in prison in these states, by order of this govern-

ment."
" If

it is the wish of the president or yourself to
be possessed of a copy of Earl Bathurst's letter referred to in the enclosed copy, I will send it with
It has, however, been published in the
pleasure.
American newspapers, taken from those published

in Canada.''

lieut. general sir George Prevost to
Barclay, dated Montreal, October 27, 1813.

Extract of a letter from
col.

Thomas

" Sir,

" I have the honor to transmit to you a copy
of a despatch I have received from earl Bathurst,
and to acquaint you, that in obedience to the orders of his majesty's government therein signified
:o me, I have placed twenty officers and twentysix non-commissioned officers of the American
army, whose names are inclosed, in close confinement. Three general ofiicers, and twelve other
officers of different ranks, according to the list
herewith transmitted, still remain at Quebec, on
parole; but the remainder of the soldiers and sea-

men, amounting
have thought fit

to

about

to send to

five

hundred men,

I

HalifaX; not having

^>7

the

means

ol

providing for them during the win

ter.

" RegTetting, as I sincerely do, this nciSessary act
of severity and retaliation, which I have commu
nicated to major general Wilkinson, I have thought
fit to apprize you of it, that you may, should any
representation be made to you upon the subject,
be enabled to point out to the American government the cause of it, and the means in its power
of relieving those who are suffering hiom it, by the
jmmediate discharge from confmement of the
twenty-three British soldiers, prisoners of war, so
"
unjustly imprisoned

Extract of a leltcr from major general Wilkinson to lieut,
fjeneral sir George Prevost, dated Headquarters, Malone,

December
" Sir,
" In

3, 1813.

my letter to you of the i:^t ultimo, I apprized 3^ou, that your communication of the 17th
of October last, liad been transmitted to the president of the United States; and I have now the
honor to lay before 3^ou the result:
" In a recent communication from the war department, I am commanded by the president to
make known to you, in reply to your letter, and
for the information of your government, " that
the government of the United States, adiiering unalterably to the principle and purpose declared in
the communication of general Dearborn to you,
on the subject of the twenty-three American soldiers, prisoners of war, sent to England to be tried
as criminals, and tlie copxfinement of a like num
ber of British soldiers, prisoners of war, selected to
abide the fate of the former, has, in consequence
of the step taken by the British government, as
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now communicated,

ordered forty-six British

offi-

cers into close confinement, who will be immediately put to death, in case of the putting to death

of the forty-six American officers and non-com
missioned officers ordered into close confinement;
and that they will not be discharged from theit
confinement until it shall be known that the forty-

and non-commissioned offino longer confined.
''
I am farther commanded by the president to
advise you, for the information of your government,
that "in the event of any proceedings of the British commanders on our coast against the inhabit
tants thereof, contrary to the laws of war observed
among civilized nations, as threatened in your
communication of the 17th of October, the United
Stales will avail themselves of the meaas in their
power for such exemplary retaliations as may produce a return to those legitimate modes of wavfare, from wliich no other consideration, than the
necessity imposed by the conduct of the enemy,
could ever induce them to depart."
six

American

officers

cers in question are

Extract of a letter from sir George Prevost, commandingthe British forces in Canada, to major general Wilkinson,
dated

"Headquarters, Montreal, December

11, 18iJ.

have had the honor to receive your excel3d and 4th instant. In
communicating to your excellency, in my letter of
the 17th of Octob-r last, the retaliating measure
which his majesty's government had been compelled to adopt, in consequence of the imprisonment, by major general Dearborn, of twenty-three
*»'• I

lency's despatches of the

British soldiers, as hostages for as

many

natural
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born subjects of his majesty, found in the service
of the United States in arms against their native
country, 1 had entertained the hope that the American government would have been induced to
abandon a principle not recognised by any of the
other civilized nations of the world, and against
which, when attempted to be put in practice, they
have all invariably resisted.
" I regret to find myself disappointed in this just
expectation,

by

the

communication made by your

excellency of the determination of your government unalterably to adhere to the principle and
purpose declared in the letter of major general
Dearborn of the 31st May last, a^id of its having,
in consequence, directed forty six British oflicers,
prisoners of war, to be closely confined, until the
forty-six
oiiicers,

American

now

officers

and non-commissioned
at Quebec as hos-

closely confined

tages, shall be released.

This step, on the part of thegovernment of the
United States, leaves me no other alternative butthat of directing, and which I ha\e accordingly
•'

done, the whole of the American ofiicers (including the three general officers) now on their parole
in these provinces, to be immediately placed in
close confinement; and I have further to acquaint
your excellency, that it is my determination to put
into close continement every American officer who
shall hereafter

fall

into

my

power, to the number

of forty-six, inclusive of those who had been confined previous to the receipt of your excellency's
letter, and so to keep them confined until 1 shall
receive the further directions of his majesty's go-

vernment on

this subject,"

40
Extract of a letter &om major general Wilkinson to lieut.
general sir George Prevost, coramandiryg the British
forces in Canada, dated
" Headquarter^, Malone, December 20, 1813.
•^

Sir,
"

Your

excellency's letter of the llth instant
outpost, on Chateaugai, the evening
of the ISt-h, and came to my hand yesterday.
*•
I regi'ct the resolution you have adopted in
respect to the retaliatory system forced on the executive of the United States, by the resurrection
of dormant pretensions, which had ceased for a

reached

my

long time to torment mankind, and which, your
excellency will pardon the observation, have not
been invariably asserted by the British govern
ment: several instances might be quoted to support the fact; but I will trespass the remarkable
case of the late major general Charles Lee, only,
on your excellency's attention, because it is most
Some time after the capture of
directly in point:
ihat oiricer by colonel Harcourt, his exchange was

demanded by congress, and refused by the British
commander, on the express grounds for which you
now contend; in consequence of which lieutenant
f.olonel Campbell, of the 71st regiment, and five
Hessian held officers were thrown into ignomi
nious confinement, as hostages for his safety, and

—

the British governhere the contest terminated
ment yielding its pretensions, and admitting general Lee to be exchanged as an ordinary prisoner
But while I deplore the course you have
q\ v/ar.
out
for your conduct, I should fail in
marked
courtesy if I did not acknowledge my obligations
to you for the candid avowal of your intentions
in respect to the American officers who may hereafter fall into your hands, because this avowal
will, I flatter myself, constitute their t?afeguard
against imprisonment"

41
from colonel Thomas Barclay
commissary general of prisoners, dated

JExtraet oi a letter

to the

" Harlem, 15th December, 1813,

" Sir,
"

I have the honor to inclose you a copy of a
received yesterday from lieutenant colonel
Grant, of the militia of Lower Canada, dated from
the jail at Worcester; and I have to request you
will inform me, for whom the nine British officers
and the volunteer mentioned therein, have been
placed in a more than ordinary state of strict reta-

letter

liatory confinement.

I

had understood from you,

that the officers and men, on whom you intended
to retaliate for the fifty-nine soldiers sent to England, and the forty-six placed in close confinement
by way of retaliation, by his excellency sir George
Prevost, were those at Newport and Chilicothe;
and I am certain that the officers now in jail at
Worcester, who are a part of the British troops

captured by commodore Chauncey on Lake Ontario, are a part of the British prisoners you promised me should be sent from Salem, in return for
the military prisoners now daily expected from
Nova Scotia.
your original plan has been
changed, and what British prisoners are intended
to be released by you and sent to Halifax, for the
Americans expected at Salem, are questions to
which I entreat your answer. I beg, also, to be
informed, on what principles you have directed
restrictions, independent of the strictest imprisonment, to be exercised on them; and whether they
receive the usual allowance of three shillings ster^
ling per day?
These are important questions to
be resolved, and admit not of my being kept in

Why

suspense."

4'i

Worcester

Jail,

December

6,

1815.

Sir,

From

the tenor of your letter of the 22d Oc-

Myers, I was
an arrangement for the mutual
exchange of prisoners had been made between the
two governments, by which the British prisoners,
then in the United States, were to be immediately

tober, addressed to lieutenant colonel

led to expect that

marched

to Burlington for that purpose.

On

ap-

deputy marshal at Pittsfield, I was
informed, that he had received a letter from the

plication to the

Commissary general of
that

all

prisoners, instructing

him

prisoners, taken after the 5th of October,

be exchanged by the way of Halifax. It
I complained of the unreasonableness
1 was informed that the arrangeof this measure.
ment was decisive, and that a cartel was expected
from Halifax in a short time for that purpose.
Finding that it would be useless to make any
further remonstrance, I proceeded to Worcester
on my parole, that I might be enabled to take advantage of the opportunity \a hich, I was informed, would shortly offer for my exchange.
1 have
now the honor to inform you, that by an order
from the president of the United States, I have,
with the undermentioned officers, been placed in
close confmement, notwithstanding the assurances
which have been so frequently made me of my being exchanged, without any regard to my being a
militia officer, and the only instance of the kind
which has presented itself during the war, that of
a militia ofticer being even detained in the United

were

was

to

in vain

States.

Major

Villatte,

Captain Zehender,
laer,
Lieutenant Decenter,
center,"!
Lieutenant Manuel,
muel, VDe
>.
Watte ville's.
Lieutenant Duv
val,
3
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Lieutenant Steele, 80th regiment.
Lieutenant Ciuter, royal artillery,
Mr. Morris, volunteer, R. A.
Dy. A. corny, gen. J. C Green.
I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed)
GRANT,
C.

WM.

Lieut, col.

Thomas

B.M.

L. C.

Barclay, esq.

Harlem, December

21, 1813.

Sir,

In

my

letter

to

you of

the 15th current,

stated, in addition to other matters, the

I

more than
Grant and

ordinary severity ot" the treatment col.
the nine other British prisoners committed to Worcester jail by the marshal of Massachusetts, expeI am since informed, that in order to
rienced.
render their situation still more unpleasant, that
they have, with the exception of one, been deprived
of their servants, who have been marched to Boston or Salem as prisoners; and that their confinement, in every other respect, is the reverse of what
gentlemen, even under sentence of death, ought to
experience.
I hope this tj-eatment and privation
has been exercised without the knowledge of the

American government.
The treatment which the American officers in
close confmement within his majesty's colonies,
receive, is very different, and in every particular as
liberal and comfortable, as the nature of their imprisonment will permit.

In proof of this, I inpublished some days since
in the Philadelphia Gazette, purporting to be a
letter from a captain in the United States' service,
a prisoner in Quebec, to his father. The letter, I
consider, bears strong marks of authenticity.
close a

copy of a

letter,
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stated the treatment British prisoners
and American prisoners in his ma-

Having

in these states,
jesty's

on

dominions, both placed in

retaliatory principles, receive,

strict
it

confinement
with your

rests

government to procure a continuation of the same
comforts and conveniences to its prisoners, which
they now enjoy, by immediately directing that similar indulgences be extended to British subjects
in these states, under similar circumstances; or to
his majesty's government to direct that the
be exercised towards American priseverity
same
soners which his majesty's subjects experience un-

compel

der their confinement in these

states.

Should your government, upon this representation, think proper to adopt the former of these albe pleased to return me the
the contrary, should a continuance of the severity and privation be considered necessary on the part of the United States,
permit me to request you will do me the favor to
forward the inclosed letter, by a flag of truce, to
ternatives,

inclosed

you

letter.

will

On

his excellency lieutenant general sir

George Pre-

vost.

A return of the servants to the officers

is necesof
proportion
one
ser vant to
sary, or at least in the
necessity
I
the
am under
of requesttwo officers.

ing an answer to this.
I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,
THOS.
(Signed)
General Mason, &c. &c. 8tc.

BARCLAY.

letter from the commissary general of prisoners to colonel Thomas Barclay, dated
" Washington, 26th December, 1813.

Extractor a

" Sib,
" In reply to your inquiries of the 15th instant, relative to lieutenant colonel Grant, and
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..ther British officers,

confined in the state of Mas-

reminding you, as you have before been apprised, that it Iras been uniformly the
practice of this government, in matters of retahation, to execute the measure intended, before any
official communication was made,) I have the ho*
nor to inform you, that these officers have been
so placed, to answer, in part, for the safety anfl
proper treatment of the forty- six American officers, commissioned and non-commissioned, confined in the common jail at Quebec, a measure
announced as determined on by the letter of the 17th
October, from general sir George Prevost to major
general Wilkinson, the execution of which was
-;achusetts, (first

made known
vember.

ment

to me by your letter of the 26th NoOrders have been given for the confine-

of other British

commissioned

officers

in

Massachusetts and elsewhere, to the number of
forty-six, including those named by you, for the
same purpose. So soon as the returns shall be
received they v/ill be communicated to you.

The

reply to your inquiry, on

what

principle

have been directed, independent of the
strictest imprisonment, to be exercised on your officers, is, that none such have been directed; and
as to what you term more than ordinary state of
strict retaliatory confinement, since you have not
been pleased to furnish me with an}' evidence of
the manner in which our officers have been treated,
restrictions

intheirjail,itisnotin

my power to

enter

now upon

that part of the subject. I will assure you, however,
that orders were given to show to your officers,

whose close confinement has been made necessary
by a previous act of your government, all the mildness, and to afford them all the accommodationj
consistent with their unfortunate situation, and that
the requisite inquiries have been made as to the
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execution of the intention of tills government.
paroles of these otiicers having been suspended, in lieu of the three shillings sterling pei- day,
directions were given to supply their tables with
good, plain fare, and their rooms with sutlicient
fuel and comfortable bedding, and from the character of the marshal in whose custody they are,
I cannot doubt that this has been done.
You could never have understood from me, sir,
that it was intended to retaliate at any given place,
for the violent conduct of your government, in
placing in jail fortj^-six of our oflficers at Quebec.
This highly ollfrnsive and novel procedure was not
known in this country at the time you last left the
seat of government, and you will find nothing
written from me to that effect.
There is no doubt
that the Biitish officers now imprisoned at Worcester, in Massachusetts, to whom you allude,
make part of the troops I proposed should have
been sent to Halifax, by retui-n of the British cartel, which you engaged should biing over to Salem, from that place, such of our land troops as

The

had been carried there from Quebec; nor is there
less doubt that the forty six American officers, a
list of whom you have furnished me, in your letter of the 26th November, are part of the American prisoner troops you engaged with me should

—

be immediately released from Canada, the soldiers and non-commissioned officers to be delivered on the lines, and the commissioned officers to
be paroled, to return directly on the reception of
your despatches by your commanding officer in
Canada, in return for a like number to be released
to you; with which art angement your commanding general in Canada has refused to compl}', even
as to those he yet holds there, uninterfered with by
retaliatory measures.
When your cartel shall ar-
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from Halifax with Amencan prisoners, I shall
have from the adjacent depots a corresponding

live

number of British
But

prisoners ta.be returned

in the uncertainty of a disposition

by

her.

according

with your arrangements, as evinced by the late
experiment in Canada, it is certainly best for your
prisoners, and most prudent on my part, that they
should not be removed until we are more certainly
informed of the coming of our prisoners."

Office of

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, December 26,

1813.

Sir,

In your letter of the 26th ultimo, transmitting
copy of a letter from sir George Prevost of the
27th October, and a list of forty-six American officers confined in jail at Quebec, you offer to furnish, if desired, a copy of a letter from earl Bathurst to sir George Prevost; as that paper forms
part of the documents in the case to which your
communication has reference, I will thank you to

send it to me.
Returns of all the prisoners, confined in retaliation in this country, shall be sent you as soon as
they can be made complete,
I have the honor to be, &c.
(Signed)
Col.

Thomas

Barclay, &c.

Office of

J.
c^c.

MASON.

kc.

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, December 29, 1813.

Sir,

In answer to your letter of the 21st instant,'!
beg leave to assure you, that it is very far from the
intention of this governmeut, or the desire of any
of its officers charged with that painful sci vice, to
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caose to be

felt

by

British officers confihed in reta^

liation for the American officers put in jail in

Que-

more inconvenience than has been made necessary by the conduct of the enemy in regard to
our officers, on whose account they are so held.
Before you advanced such a declaration as the

ttec,

following, " I am since informed, that in order to
render their situation still more unpleasant, that
they have, with the exception of one, been de-

prived of their servants, who have been marched to Boston or Salem, as prisoners; and that their
confinement, in every other respect, is the reverse
of what gentlemen, even under the sentence oi
I hope this treatment
death, ought to experience.
experienced
without the
been
privation
have
and

knowledge of the American government," it is
to be regretted, that you had not taken pains to
have been better informed. The unfortunate situation of these gentlemen is sincerely to be lamented; when confined in a jail, however, you must
see the impossibility of making them as comfortable as from their habits and rank in life, would be
otherwise desirable. But that they have been
treated with unnecessary severity,

is

positively de-

having been in any degree directed or
countenanced by the government, nor is it believed
as practised by the officer in whose charge they
You might at least, sir, on this occasion,
are.
have refrained from attributing unworthy moIf their servants have been withdrawn,
tives.
they shall be restored so soon as it is ascertained
that our officers, closely confined, receive that accommodation. It is the intention of this government to make their situation, in every respect, similar to that of our officers held in prison, and to
that end, we shall be very glad to receive from
you any information you may be able to communied, as

4&
you must permit me, sir, to say, that
anonymous newspaper para-

nicate; but

we cannot

take the

graphs you have

sent, for authority

on that sub-

ject.

You

will

my

letter

sir, by the documents sent you
of yesterday, that colonel Gardner,
our agent at Quebec, has been refused permission
to visit them; he may, therefore, not have been
able to give me any information about their situa-

in

remark,

tion.
I

have the honor

(Signed)
Colonel

Thomas

to be,
J.

&c.

MASON.

Barclay, See &c. &c.

I, Timothy Whiting, of Lancaster, in the county of Worcester, do testify and say, that being at
Worcester on the day of the commitment of the
British officers, (meaning those who had been at
Worcester on parole,) I heard the marshal direct
doctor Lincoln, (his reputed agent for taking care
of prisoners) to be particularly careful and see
that they were treated with great humanity, and
well provided with good and wholesome proviThe marshal appeared
sions, bedding, «5cc. &.c.
very solicitous that the humanity of the United
States should not sutfer from any neglect in this
respect; and he observed to doctor Lincoln, that
by the cartel three shillings sterling per day was

allowed to each gentleman for subsistence, and he
presumed there would be no objection to his allowThat
ing to the extent of four dollars per week.
it was not intended that these ofTicei s should be
served with prison beds, as for this additional sum
the jailer would provide good, comfortable beds
This was fully acquiesced in by doctor
for them.
7
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Lincoln and myself, and our official situation, as
county officers connected with the jail, enabled us
to know, and to state to the marshal, that it was
in the power of the jailer to furnish as good bedding as is generally found in the best public houses
in Worcester, and we had no doubt of the jailer's
humane disposition. These observations were
made to the marshal, from the solicitude he discovered, to have the officers treated with all the
kindness and attention which, he said, he thought
was due to men so peculiarly situated as these officers were, and which could be done consistent
with their safe-keeping.
(Signed)
Worcester,

ss.

TIMOTHY WHITING.

Lancaster, January 24, 1814,

Then Timothy Whiting, esq. personally appeared and made solemn oath to the above deposition
by him

subscribed.

Before me,

JOSIAH FLAGG,

(Signed)

Justice of the peace.

Extract of a letter from colonel Barclay to the commissary
general of prisoners, dated January 6, 1814.

" Agreeably to your request of the 26th ultimo,
enclose a copy of earl Bathurst's letter to lieutenant general sir George Prevost of the 12th of
I

August."

No. 40.

Downing

street,

August

12, ISI^.

Sib,
I have had the honor of receiving your despatch No. 66, of the 6th June, enclosing a letter
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addressed to your excellency by major general
Dearborn. In this letter it is stated, that the American commissary of prisoners in London had
made it known to his government, that twentythree soldier?, of the 1st, 6th, and 13th regiments

made prisoners, had been
and held in close confinement as
British subjects, and that major general Dearborn
had received instructions from his government to
put into close confinement twenty three British

United

States' infantry,

sent to England,

soldiers, to

ing and

be kept as hostages, for the safe-keep-

restoration, in exchange, of the soldiers of

States who had been sent, as above
England; and general Dearborn apprizes
you, that in obedience to those instructions, he had
put twenty-three British soldiers in close confinement, to be kept as hostages.

the United
stated, to

The

letter, were solAmerican army, taken prisoners at Queenstown, and sent home by you, that they
might be disposed of according to the pleasure of

persons referred to in this

diers serving in the

his royal highness the prince regent, they having
declared themselves to be British born subjects.

excellency has been directed to send home
the necessary evidence upon this point, and they
are held in custody to undergo a legal trial.
You will lose no time in communicating to major general Dearborn, that you have transmitted
home a coj)y of his letter to you, and that you are

Your

consequence instructed distinctly to state to
him, that you have received the commands of his
royal highness the prince regent, forthwith to put
in close confinement forty-six American ofi'icers
and non-commissioned officers, to be held as hostages for the safe-keeping of the twenty-three
British soldiers, stated to have been put in close
confinement by order of the American govern-

in
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ment; and you will, at the same time, apprize
him, that if any of the said British soldiers shall
suffer death,

by reason

that the soldiers

now

un-

have been found guilty, and
law,
not only of Great Britain,
known
the
that
state, under similar cirindependent
every
of
but
cumstanceg, has been in consequence executed^
you have been instructed to select out of the
American officers and non-commissioned officers,
whom you shall have put into close confinement, as
many as may double the number of British soldiers who shall have been so unwarrantably put
to death, and cause such officers and non-commissioned officers to suffer death immediately.
der confinement here,

And you are further instructed to notify to major general Dearborn, that the commanders of his
majesty's armies and fleets on the coasts of America have received instructions to prosecute the
war with unmitigated severity against all cities,
towns, and villages belon'ging to the United States,
and against the inhabitants thereof, if after this
communication

shall

have been duly made

to

ma-

jor general Dearborn, and a reasonable time given
for its being transmitted to the American govern-

ment, that government
terred

from putting

who now

are, or

shall

unhappily not be de-

to death

who may

any of the soldiers,
hereafter be kept as

hostages, for the purposes stated in the letter from
major general Dearborn.
I

have the honor to
(Signed)

To

lieut.

gen.

sir

George Prevost,

be,

&c. &c. &c.

BATHURST.
bart. &c. kc. Sic.

5.3

Extract of a letter from the commissary general of prisoners to colonel Thomas Barclay, dated
" Washington, 26 January, 1814.

" Sir,

"

have the honor to enclose you extracts of
received from colonel Gardner, American agent for prisoners in Canada, to vvit: one of
the 2.5th November and 17th December, and a
copy of a letter from him of 0th December, accompanied by copies of a correspondence between
him and general Glasgow, to say, of the 8th and
9th December from colonel Gardner, and of the
9th and 10th from general Glasgow.
I

letters lately

1

"

By

these

you

will perceive that

now

the

Ame-

barred altogether from visiting any
prisoner in confinement, and that when he is permitted even to go into the lower town of Quebec,
where no prisoners are held, to purchase any arti
cles or transact any business for them, he is guarded
and restricted to a few hours
*•
In consequence of the last paragraph of the
letter from colonel Gardner of the 17th December,
and the relaxation of the commanding officer in
Canada toward some of our officers, 1 have with
pleasure found myself enabled to ameliorate in a
degree, tlie situation of your ofticers of corresponding rank. I have instructed the marshal o4'
rican agent

Kentucky

is

to offer to the British field otTicers

now

confined at Frankfort, a parole, restricting them to
such houses and their premises, as they can most
conveniently be located in; in this order I have included majors Chambers and Muir, understanding that they are majors by bievet, and captain
Crowther, because he has his family with him:
to his lady and two small children, who, I understand, compose his family, I have directed to be
paid subsistence equal to one and a half of the
sum of the allowance to officers of the rank of her
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husband, to

wit: at the rate of 4s.

and

6d. sterling

per day.
" I enclose you a list of all the ofiicers now confined in the state of Kentucky, so soon as I can receive the reports from the other marshals, they
shall be furnished."

Extract of a letter from col. Thomas Barclay, to the commissary general of prisoners, dated the 27th Jan. 1814.

"

I

am

directed to acquaint you, that

if it is

the

wish of your government to release the whole, or
a part, of the officers and men now in confinement
on retaliatory measures, on its releasing British
prisoners so confined, a similar number of American prisoners under the same kind of confinement, and of the same rank, shall he forthwith released in

Canada and Nova

Scotia,

and be suc-

ceeded by an immediate exchange."

Extract of a letter from the commissary general of prisoners to col. Thomas Barclay, dated the ith of Feb. 1814.

In your letter of the 27th January, you state
you are directed to acquaint me, that if it is
the wish of this government to release the whole
or a part of the officers and men now in confinement on retaliatory measures, on the release o&
British prisoners so confined, a similar number of
American prisoners under the same kind of confinement, and of the same rank, shall be forthwith
*'

that

released in
" If you

Canada and Nova Scotia.
mean that all officers and men,

ners of war, on either side,

who have been

prisp-

confined

in retaliation, or for whose confinement measures
of retaliation have been resorted to, shall now be
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by both governments, your proposition
promptly assented to, or if it is meant, that
leaving in each case which has occurred, thos^
released

will be

who

constituted the

step of rigorous confinestand the one designation
against the other, and to release all others held in
retaliation by either nation, it will be as readily
agreed to, and stipulated that exchanges for those
soreleased according to rank and equivalent, shall

ment on each

first

side, to

immediately follow.
" If I have understood you correctly as to either
mode of proceeding on this important subject, I am
instructed, sir, to inform you that this government
will enter, with the least possible delay, on such
arrangements as may be found best calculated to
relieve the sufferings of the unfortuniite p;'rsons

on both

tntplicated

sides."

Extract of a letter from colonel Thomas Barclay to the corri'
misary general of prisoners, dated the 9th Feb. 1814,

"

Your

4th instant I have received.
had expressed myself with so much
perspicuity in my letter of the 27th January, that
my meaning would have been perfectly underI

letter of the

had hoped

I

stood by you.
" If

you

will

examine that

letter

you

will find

the proposal therein contained to relate to a geneneral exchange of all the prisoners of war, including those under confinment on retaliatory principles
In answer to your question, whether it was
intended to include in my proposal to you, *• those
for whose confinement measures of retaliation have
been resorted to," I beg leave to say it was not.
''

I

With

respect to characters of that description.
"
to make any proposition

have no authority
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Extract of a letter from the commissary general of prisoners, dated at Washington, January 29th, 1814, to Thomas Steele, esquire, deputy marshal of Ohio.
" It has

become necessary,

in order to

meet by

corresponding measures, the treatment used by
the enemy towards our officers in their power, to
confine all the British officers remaining in your
custody.
" I enclose you a despatch from the department
of war to lieutenant colonel Campbell, commanding officer at Chilicothe, requesting him to furnish an officer and guard to conduct safel}'^ to
Kentucky, such of the British officers as you may
You will keep the contents of this
deliver him.

despatch entirely with yourself, until you see and
deliver the despatch to colonel Campbell, and you
will consult confidentially with him as to the measures to be taken to secure all the officers before
any alarm is excited, in order to prevent escapes.
*'
By your last returns it appears that you held,
Of the army, 2 cadets,
Of the navy, 5 lieutenants,

2 masters,
3 midshipmen, and
6 masters' mates.
These, and other officers or cadets, of the British army or navy you may hold, of rank not
lower than those designated, if I should have mistaken your returns, are, by order of the president,
immediatel}' tobe placed in close confinement, and
delivered to colonel Campbell, to be conducted to
Frankfort, in Kentucky, there to be delivered to
the marshal of that state.
'•
You will be pleased, as requested in the former order on a similar occasion, to conduct this
procedure with ail the humanity and tenderness
the case may be susceptible of, guarding always
''
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against risk of escape, and you will pay all the ofup the arrearages due to the time that the

ficers

paroles are suspended, and see every justice done
settling their accounts, &c. with the in«
habitants."

them, in

Extract of a letter from the commissary general of prisoners to the marshal of Massachusetts, dated Feb. 8, 1814.

"The

British authorities at

Quebec and Halifax

having thought proper to confine closely a number of our officers, (over and above the 46 first
confined at Quebec,) on plea of retaliation for their
officers confined in the United States,
to be held
for the safety and proper treatment of these, I

—

am commanded by

the president to instruct you
and to place under
military guard, all the officers, British prisoners,
who may have been returned by your depufy, ma-

to confine closely at Pittstleld,

jor Melville, from Burlington, Vermont, to the
state of Massachusetts, a list of whose names was
forwarded you yesterday, presumed in number to be
You will be pleased, as in similar cases,
19 or 20.
and as heretofore recommended, to inform the officers the cause of their continement, and to ao all
that may depend on you to make their situation
as comfortable as possible, consistent with safety
against escape."

Extract of a letter from the commissary general of prisoners
to James Prince, esq. marshal of Massachusetts, dated

February 22d, 1814.

mine of the 11th, I requested my order as
continement of the officers to be returned
the
to
from Burlington to Cheshire, to be suspended. I
have before me yours of the 14th, informinjg me of
" In
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my

the prompt measures you had taken to execute
order of the 8th; as I had advised major Meh^ille,
by the same mail, of my intentions to suspend the
order for a few days, it is probable they were not
executed, but be this as it may, 1 have now, by
command of the president, to require you to deli-

ver over to major Sizer, to be conducted by such
route as he may prefer, avoiding always any military work or maritime city, to be conducted to the
city of Philadelphia, and there to deliver to the
marshal of Pennsylv ania, who will be apprised of
their comij'.g, all the British prisoner officers in your
custody, whether heretofore confined or not, with
the exception of the field officers, who I understand to be colonel Grant, major Villette, and major Joseph Powell; to these you will offer the form
of specific parole as hostages, sent you in my letter of 29th January, and if accepted, take one from
each, and assign them to some particular house
and premises ii^ the town of Cheshire, if not accepted, arrest either of them not so accepting and
send him on to Philadelphia with the other officers.
"The officers I understand thus, under this order,
to be sent on to Philadelphia or paioled, will be
the 7 returned in your list of the i4th instant.
4 returned in major Melville's list of the 24th

December confined at Lenox.
19 returned in major Melville's list of the 29th
January, as sent from Burlington.
2 naval officers, shown in your late returns, on
parole, viz.: lieutenant Carpenter and one
midshipman.
is not meant, however, by this designation, to
exclude any others of similar description I may have
Captain James S. Tyeth, intended
overlooked.
to have been confined at Lenox with the other 4,
was reported by major Melville to be in too bad
" It
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ci

state of health to

remains so he
ry parole.

be in confinement; if he still
at Cheshire on ordina-

may remain

Extract of a letter from the commissary general of prisoners
to John Smith, esq. marshal of Pennsylvania, dated

February 23d,

1811..

"Sir,
''The conduct of the enemy in confining many
officers, prisoners in their hands, on the plea
our
of
of retaliation, for certain hostages designated and
confined in the United States, to answer for the
proper treatment and safety of a like number of

American prisoner soldiers, separated from their
fellow-prisoners and sent to England for trial, has
imposed upon the government the necessity of confining British officers in our power, equal in number, to be held responsible for every improper
treatment of the enemy tow^ard our officers.
"

1

am commanded by

you

the president to require

immediately after the reception of this
letter, suspend the paroles of, and place in close
confinement, all the Bi itish commissioned officers
of the army or navy, or midshipmen, or masters, or
masters' mates in the navy, now in your custody,
within the state of Pennsylvania, not suffering from
that

wounds

will,

or sickness, except lieutenant Lovesay of
the Jaseur, reported in yours of the 17th January,
who happens to stand, for the present, in a peculiar situation: these are presumed to be, 3 at Pittsburg, and a few at Lancaster, the number not prec S"ly known; but be they more or less, this measure is to reach them all, except the lieutenant before mentioned, as the numbers now within your
state, in addition to those directed to be confined
in other states, will not exceed that which is now
required by the circumstance? of the case,
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"You

conduct the procedure on your
no knowledge of the intention of the
government on this subject shall be given until,
at each place where there may be such officers in
your state, the arrest is ready, under proper precautions, to be made, and the persons of the Briwill, sir, so

part, that

may be
guarded against, those who may be at
Pittsburg, you will instruct your deputy to hold in
confinement there; those at Lancaster, or any place
not more distant, you will remove, under a sufficient guard, in carriages to Philadelphia, and con-

tish officers secured: in order that escapes

effectually

fine them in that city.
" So soon as the arrest takes place, the parole be-

ing suspended, the subsistence money is also suspended; and you will provide the officers, in each
case, with comfortable, plain fare, suitable to their

ranks in

life,

at Pittsburg,

for subsistence,

and provide

and you

will direct,

in Philadelphia, in the

places destined for their confinement, on the best
terms you can, comfortable rooms, with stoves or
fireplaces, and such beds and furniture as will be
convenient and proper, so as they be not too much
crowded, to be conveniently subsisted; and you
will allow to each field officer, (if any,) one servant
to each, and to each four others, one servant each;
the servants to be taken from the prisoner soldiers,
or paid by the oftlcers, to be confined, however, in
the walls of the jail, and to have no intercourse
from without. You will allow to the officers the
means, through proper channels, of sending out to
procure any thing of a proper nature for their use,
and the use of books, pen, ink, and paper, &c.;
but you will permit no person to see or converse
with them, but in presence of yourself or one of
your officers, and will allow no written paper or
letters to pass to or from them, unless first in-
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spected; and you will take particular oare that nothing is introduced by them, or conveyed to them,
that ma}' facilitate escape.
'•
You will, having thus taken every possible
means to prevent escape, do ail that may depend
on you to make the situation of these unfortunate
flfTicers as comfortable as the nature of the case
\v\\\ admit, and treat them with as much tender
ness and humanity as possible; and you are requested to explain to them the cause of their
confmement, to inform them that the government
has reluctantly taken such steps, foiced on it by
the conduct of the enemy in regard to our otlkerg
held by them."

Office of

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, February ^8,

1814.

Sir,

When I returned you. on the 26th January,
a list of British olhcers confined in Kentucky, because of the attempt to escape, made by several of
those who had been confined in Massachusetts^
1 was not able to ascertain, by any report I then
had, with sufticient precision, the number and
names of those held there. I have now the honor
to enclose you a return of thirty-nine British officers, originally confined in retaliation, in part, for
the forty-six American officers and non-commissioned officers, impi'isonedin 0;?tober last at Quebec; of these, four have effected their escape, as
shown at foot, and four other Bi itish officers have
been ordered into confinement to replace them; of
the remaining thirty live, twenty-four were confined in Kentucky, and eleven in Massachusetts,
as pointed out in the list.
You will be pleased to
remark, that

this list hicludes the

one sent you on

the 26th January, and contains, so fur as that
went, the s-ime names.
At the time of the act
your government at
Quebec, which produc«?d this step of retaliation on
our part, twenty odd British ofiicers had been, as
1 have before informed you, advanced to Burlington, toward the completion, on our pait, of the engagement entered into with you last fall. Desi-

d

under these circumstances, when it was made
.wn, that some of our ofiicers remained uninterfered with at Quebec, by the rigid measuiTS
adopted by sir George Prevost, and that some of our
prisoner soldiers, also, w.^re yet there, over and
above (h se shipped off to England or to Halifax,
to leave the British officers^ so advanced on parole,
rous,

kn

(a;^:'-

in

what was thought would be the most

ac-

be offered in exchange against
the Aroerican officers then on par ie at Quebec,
it was determiiied, although the number designated

c-;;ptable situation) to

at that time, in retaliation for the forty-six Amc'
ric'ij otficers confined at Quebec, was short of the
numbei requir.-d here, and that the British officers
sent to Builington presoitcd themselves as the
most proper persons, from whom to make the se
lection of the number yet requisite, in the spirit of
conciliation, to sa^e them untouched by the reta-

they should have been so ofThis having been done, with
a full explanation to sir George Prevost, and rejected by him, and it having been ascertained that,
both at Quebec and Halifax, a second series of
American officers had been confined, amounting
orders have been
in number to at least forty-six,

liatory system,

uritii

fered in exchange.

—

given, in Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and Ohio,
to confine an additional number of British ofTicers,

including those who had been sent to Burlington,
in order to complete (with the deficit in the list

OS

now

by your
whole number of ninety-two, in the
hope the authorities of your government did not
sent, against the forty-six arrested

officers) the

persist in

holding in confinement with those

first

arrested to a greater amount.
On this subject 1 want information,
thank you to inform me particularly,

and will
what has
been the course taken by your ofhcers at Quebec
and Halifax. I am advised by colonel Gardner
at

Quebec, that

in the

second step taken there in

relation to our officers, ten were confined at Quebec.
I
am without any precise information

whereby

to be governed at this time.

from your agent for prisoners, of
the 20th December, which you sent me, I hnd that
all the American officers, military, naval, and of
private maritime service, tf)the number of seventytwo, had been confined, and that it was intended
to go on to arrest, to make up the number of ninety two; that afterwards, so many of these, as came
over in the Analostan, and lieutenant Budd, were
released.
In another part of the same letter it is
stated, that forty one American oflicers remained
confined on board the ship Malabar. Mr. Mitchell,
our agent at Halifax, was so ill at his house in the
country, where he had been confined for a considerable time, that in his short letters of the last of
January, by the Bostock cartel, he merely refers
to a general list sent him by Mr. Miller, of the
prisoners at Halifax, by which 1 am at a loss to
understand, whether there were thirty one or forty-seven American officers at that lime in confinement at Halifax.
So soon as the returns, under the last ordei's for
I3y the letter

confinement of Biitish

officers in retaliation, for
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those long ago confined at Quebec and Halifax,
are received, they shall be cojiimunicated to yoi>.
I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,
J.
(Signed)

MASON.

Thomas

Colonel

Barclay,

See.

&c. &c.

Bladensburg, 10th Mar4:h, I8U.

SlB^

Agreeably to the request, contained in your
of the 28th of last month, 1 enclose a copy
of lieutenant Miller's letter to me, on the subject
of American officers in close confinement at Halifax, with a list of their names,
seventeen military
and fourteen maritime officers. These I believe
to be the whole in close confinement at HalifaXr
Also, a list of twenty officers and twenty six noncommissioned officers, American prisoners, confined at Quebec.
This is the only list of officers
letter

—

confined at Quebec in my possession.
i have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed)
THOS. BARCLAY.
General Mason;

Sec. 8cc.

&c.

D
H. M,

S. Poictiers,

May

8th, 1813.

Sir,
I

am

sorry

I

am

under the necessity of de-

John Stevens and John King,

late of the
Vixen, in consequence of their being British sub

taining

•

jects.
I

am,

(Signed)

To

lieutenant Drayton.

sir,

&c.

J. P.

BERRESFORD.
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Navy Department, May

17, 1813.

Sir,

You

are hereby authorised

and

instructed to

admiral sir John Borlase Waraddress
the
following facts and determirepresenting
ren,
nation, viz.: that a parr of the officers and crew of
the late United States' brig Vixen, were returning
from Jam;^ica on parole as prisoners of war, and
entciing the Delaware, when commodore Berresford caused them to be brought on board the Poictiers and detained until a part of the crew of that
ship, whom he demanded in exchange, were sent
down from Philadelphia; that ultimately he detained John Stevens, carpenter, and Thomas King,
seaman, two of the aforesaid crew of the Vixen, on
the plea of their being British subjects, as appears
by a letter from commodore Ben esfurd to lieutenant Drayton, late 1st of the said brig Vixen; and
a letter to

that you are. commanded, explicitly to declaie,
that in retaliation for the violent and unjust detention of the said John Stevens and Thomas
Kino-, the government of the United States will
immediately cause four British subjects to be selected and iield in duress, subject to the same treatment, in all respects, that the said John Stevens and
Thomas King may receive during their detention.
On the receipt of the admiral's answer, you will
communicate the same to me v/ithout delay.
I

am, respectfully, &c.

W. JONES.
Charles Stewart, esquire,

commanding

United

States'

naval ofRcer, Norfolk, Va.

frigate

Constellation,

off Norfolk,
3Liy 20tb, 1813.

Sir,
I

have the honor

to represent to

your excel-
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lency that a part of the officers and crew of the late
United States' brig Vixen, returning from Jamaica on parole as prisonei's of war, were, on entering the Delaware, taken out of the flag of truce by

commodore
tion,

Berresford,

and detained

commanding on

that sta-

crew of the
Philadelphia, were de-

until a part of the

Poictiers, then prisoners at

sent down in exchange; that
ultimately he detained on board the Poictiers John
Stevens, carpenter, and ThoniaS King, seaman,
late of the United States' bng Vixen, on plea of
their being subjects of his Britannic majesty.
This vioiatit/n of the rights of prisoners on parole, is so contrary to tlie usage of civilized nations, that I trust your excellency will give such
instructions upon that head as will prevent a similar violation in future.

manded by him and

have it in command from my government to
your excellency, that in retaliation for so
violent and unjust a procedure on the part of
commodore Berresford, in detaining the above
Mr John Stevens and Thomas King, that four
subjects of his Britannic majesty will be immeI

state to

and held in durance, subject to the
same treatment in all respects, which may be
shown towards the aforesaid two persons during

diately selected

I hope your excellency will give
your earliest attention, and direct the
release of Mr. Stevens and Thomas King, who
have been so improperly detained on board the

their detention.
this subject

Poictiers.
I

have the honor to be,

(Signed)

Commanding

To

Sc-c.

CHARLES STEWART.
officer of the

U. S. naval forces

at Norfolk;

his excellency the right honorable
siv John B. Warren, admiral of the blue, &c. &c.
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His Britannic majesty's ship Marlboroughi
In

Lynhaven bay,

21st

May,

1813.

MB,
In the absence of

sir

I have
your let-

John Warren,

acknowledge the

the honor to
ter under date of the 20th current, complaining of
the conduct of commodore Berresford towards
some American prisoners of w^ar returning to
Philadelphia on parole, and of his having detained
receipt of

on board the Poictiers Mr. John Stevens and Tho-

mas King.

No report of these circumstances have yet
reached sir John Warren or myself from commodore Berresford, hut I have no hesitation in assuring you, sir, that every inquiry would have been
made into them, and every satisfaction and explanation thereon which the case might have required, would have been offered to your government and yourself with the least possible delay,
had it not been for the threat with which your repi esentation on this subject is accompanied; the
tenor of which being likely to produce an entire
change in the aspect of our communications, and
particularly

which the

in

what relates to the individuals
war has placed within the power

of

fate

of our respective nations;
possibility of

my now

it totally precludes the
entering further into the

subject than to assure you, your letter shall be
transmitted to the right honorable the commander
in chief by the earliest opportunity, and whenever
his

answer

arrives

it

shall

be forwarded to you

without delay.
1

(Signed)

have the honor to be, &c.
G.

COCKBURN.

Captain Stewart, commanding the
naval forces of the United State3

at Norfolk-
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Office of conimissaiy general of pn.-.oiirii,

Washington,

May

28, 1814.

Sir,

The president

has ordered that four British
designated as hostages for the safety
of John Stevens, carpenter, and Thomas King,
seaman, late of the United States' brig Vixen, prisoners of xvar, and returning on parole from Jamaica, violently detained in the beginning of this
montli when entering the Delaware, by commodore Berresford, on the plea of their being Biitish
subjects

bt"

subject-.

Vou
select

war

in

on reception of this letter,
)ng the Biitish prisoners of
custody, and belonging to king's ships,

will immediately,

by

lot,

your

from

am

(takirg special care to avoid the ten men of the
Gurriere's crew lately released by you.) four men,
two carpenters, or of the rank of carpenter as nearly as may be, and two seamen; place them in
diaess, aiid hold them in close confinement, subject by future orders to the same treatment, in all
respects, that the said John Stevens and Thomas
King may receive during their detention.
So soon as you ha\e made the selection, you
are required, by an early communication, to give
me the names anddfsciiption of the hostages, and
of their place of confinement.
I have the honor to be, sir.
Your obedient servant,
(Signed)
J.

MASON.

James Princa, esq. marshal

Office of

of ^Massachusetts.

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, 10th June,

1813.

Sir,

have the honor to transmit the copy of a
from captain Stewart, commanding the Unit-

I

letter
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ed States' naval forces at Norfolk, dated the 20th
of May, to admiral VVanen, and that of a letter
fiom rear admiral Cockburn, dated 21st May,
in reply, relative to a most unjustifiable act of
commodore B'MTesford as to part of the officers
and crew of the late United States' brig Vixen, at
the mouth of the Delaware.
Leaving the general
question of the intei lerence of commodore Berresford with these prisoners of war returning on
parole, and the exaction made by him in consequence of the irregular power thus assumed, on
the giound on which captain Stewart has very
properly placed it, 1 will remark, that captain
Stewart was certainly misapprehended by admiral

Cockburn, in attributing to him the intention of
conveying a threat as to the final detention of two
of the American prisoners; on the contrary, the
expression used by captain Stewart communicates
in very plain terms the decision of this governtiient then already mddc;that four of his Britannic
majesty's subjects should be immediately selected
and held in durance, subject to the same treatment, in ail respects, &c.; and I have now to inform you, sir, that in virtue of this decision, and
by an order from this office, the mrshal of Massachusetts has designated and placed in close confinement William Kitto, carpenter, and Heniy
Beddiiigfield, boatswain, of the late British packet

Swallow, and John Squirrell and James Russe.l
seamen, of the Dragon sexenty four, subjec.'s of
his Britannic majesty, to be held responsible for
'the safety of John Stevens, carpenter, and Thomas King, seaman, part of tiie crew, of the lale
United States' brig Vixen.
I

flatter

mand your

myscU,
early

sir,

that this subject

attention,

and

tliat

v.^ill

you

com
will

cause the officer and seaman of the Vixen to be
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immediately released and returned to this country,
according to their destination when taken from
the cartel.
I

have the honor

Col.Tht>mas Barclay,

to be,
J.

(Signed)
Sec.

&c.

MASON.

&c.

Extract of a letter from col. Thomas Barclay to the commissary general of prisoners, dated I5th June, 1813.
" The subject of your letter of the 10th (the

detention of King and Stevens by commodore
Berresford) is a matter not committed to me by
my government; it is of the fu'st consequence, and
on which the two nations have long entertained
Although in ordinary
very different opinions.
cases of American prisoners of war arriving from
Britisii ports to these states, wherein either the
whole or a part of them may have been detained
by the commander of one of his majesty's ships of
war, it w oi'ld be mj' duty to request information
why the prisoners were detained, still, in the preseiii, instance, as your letter to me, and captain
Stewarl's >i-Uer to his excellency sir John Borlase
Warren, whereof you have sent me a copy, develop the chaise of detention, I cannot interfere
without goirg into the merits; in doing which
either admiral sir John B. Warren or commodore
Berresford, might with propriety question my authority."

Extract of a letter from the commissary general of prisoners to col. Thomas Barclay, dated the 25th Aug. 1813.
" i

have the honor to inform you that I yesterday directed the marshal of Massachusetts to
restore to the ordinary state of prisoners John
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and James Russell, seamen, late of the
seventy-four gun ship Dragon, held, as I
informed you in njy letter of the 10th of June, to
answer for the safety and proper treatment, in tire
hands of the enemy, of Thomas Kii.g. seaman, of
the United States'* late brig Vixej): Kii;g having
lately made his escape from confinement In Bermuda, and, at the imminent risk of his life, arrived
alone in an open bjat on our coast, and reported
himself to his officers, aithough he was not released, it has been determined, for the sake of humanity, not to regard the manner in which he has
been restored to his coimt'-y, and to relieve at
once from anxiety and rigid confinement, the two
British seamen so held on his account.''
Squirrell

British

E.
Navy-Yard, Charlestown. June

.5.

1813.

Sir,
I

to you a deposiinhuman tn^atment, which Mr.
commander of the private armed

have the honor to enclose

tion respecting

Nichols, late
ship Decatur, b^^Ionging to Newbraypoit, has received from the Biitish government at B;irbadoes.
I have been credibly inlormed, that captain Nichols is a very respectable and correct mao. therefore a fair presumptiop., that lie has not committed
himself in such a manner as ought to deprive him
of the established rights of a prisoner of war.
Any measure wliicli the gnvrrnment of our country may see proper to adopt in consequence of
this communication, 1 shall ivadily attend to.
1 have the honor to be. S.c.

WM. BA IN BRIDGE-

(Signed)
Hon.

Wm. Jone<H

city .of

secretary of tht r.avv,

Washington.
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I, James Foot, of Newbury port, in the county of Essex and commonwealth of Massachusetts,
mariner, testify and depose, that I was a prizemaster on board the private armed brigantine Decatur, of Newburyport, in her late cruise, William
Nichols commander. That on the iSth day of
January, now last past, the said brieantine was
captured by his Britannic majesty's fiigate Surprize, commanded by captain Cochran, and carried into Barbadoes.
After our arrival in Barbadoes, captain iSichols. with the other officers of
the Decatur, were paroled.
About two months
after our arrival, his Britannic majesty's frigate
Vesta arrived in B.-budoes, and through the influence of the commander of the Vesta, captain
Nichols, without any kno%vn or pretended cause,
was anestcd and field in ck.se coifinement, without liberty to speak to any of his oflicers or any
other American.
The place where captain Niclials was confined was about four feet in width,
and about seven feet in length, on board a prison
ship, where he remained for thirty four days, as
nearly as I can recollect, and was then taken on
board his majesty's ship Tribune, and carried to
England. What the cause of the unwarrantable
and unjustifiable conduct of the enemy towards
captain Nichols was, I am unable to state.
There
were several reports in ciiculation; one was, that
he was to be carried to England and held a prisoner until the release of certain men in France
from whom captain Nichols recaptured his vessel,
which had been taken by the British before the
commencement of the present war between the
two countries: another report was, that he was to
be held until the close of the war, on account of
bis having been active against the enemy since
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the commencement of hostilities, and having been
fortunate in a former cruize.
(Signed)
FOOT,

JAMES

Commonwealth

of Massachusetts, Essex,

ss.

On this thirty-first day of May, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirteen, personally appeared James Foot, the subscriber to the foregoing deposition, and made solemn
oath that the same is trwe.
GERRISH,
Before me

JACOB

Justice of the peaccc

Office of

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, 21st June,

1813.

Sir,

Immediately on reception of this letter you
are requested and- instructed, by command of the
president, to designate two masters of private
armed ships, or of merchantmen, British subjects,
and prisoners of war, tlie first in preference, (if you,
or the marshal of Maine, have such in your
charge,) to place them in close confinement, and to
hold them for further orders iVom this office, to answer for the safety and proper treatment of captain William Nichols, late master of the private
armed brigantine Decatur, of Newburyport, who
was, wiien a prisoner, paroled at Barbadoes last
spring, unjustifiably and inhumanly confined on
board a prison ship at that place, for more than
a monthj and then sent to England in similar confinement, aboard one of the enemy's armed ships.
I shall write to the marshal of Maine, and request him, if necessary, to act in conjunction with
you on the subject.
You will be pleased to communicate this letter
to commodore Bainbridge, who has been g^ood
10

enough

to interest himself in

and

this

matter of na-

and to concert with him
the proper measures, and so soon as the order is
executed, to give me the names, description,
and places of confinement, of the two persons designated. If there be more than two of the proper
character from whom to designate, the designation
should be made by lot.
1 have the honor to be, &c.
tional feeling

justice,

(Signed)
James Prince, esq.

J.

MASON.

maishal of Massacliusetts.

Extract of a letter from colonel Thomas Barclay to the
commissary general of prisoners, dated 3d July, 1813,

" I beg leave to assure you, that J shall at all
times consider it my duty to give you the earliest
information in my power, of the detention or confinement of any of the officers of the United
States' army or navy., piivate armed vessels or

merchantmen, with the reasons, as far as comes
to my knowledge. I hope to receive the same
treatment from you in similar cases.
" The New York Gazette of this day states, under the Portland head, that Joseph Barss, captain
of the late British privateer schooner Liverpool
Packet, had been ordered into close confinement
in Portland, on the 28th ultimo, by order of your
government, and it is said, as retaliatory for the
treatment, by the British, of captain Nichols of the
Decatur, of Newburyport.
" I request you will communicate to me such
facts as

on

you can

this subject."

reveal consistent with

your duty

iO
Extract of a letter from the commissary general of prisoners to colonel Thomas Barclay, dated 8ili July, 1813.
'•

On

the 2 1st June

I

gav^e directions to the

mar-

shal of Massachusetts to execute a retaliatory or-

der from this oovernment, (which, I presume, is
the one to which you allude in your letter of the
3d instant,) with intention, as soon as his return
was received, to give you information thereof, as
was done on a late occasion of a similar kind;
that return has not yet been received; as soon as
it is, you may be assured that you shall hear from
me on the subject."

Extract of a letter from colonel Thomas Barclay to the
comnnissary general of prisoners, dated July 27, 1813.

the 3d instant I informed you the New
stated, that captain Joseph Barss,
Gazette
York
of the Liverpool Packet privateer, a British prisoner of war on parole in Massachusetts, had
been, by order of this government, put into prison,
retaliatory iov treatment which captain Nichols, of
the American privateer Decatur, received in some
part of his majesty's dominions; and as I was totally ignorant of the cause, either of captain Nichols' confinement, or of captain Barss' imprisonment, save what the Gazette expressed, I requested
you to communicate to me such facts as were consistent with your duty to reveal.
"

On

On the 8th of this month I received your answer, in the words foUowiiig:
On the 21st of
.lune I gave directions to the marshal of Massachusetts to execute a retaliatory order from this
government, (which, 1 presume, is the one to
which you allude in your letter of the 3d instant,)
with intention, as soon as his return was received,
to give you information thereof; that return has
"

'
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not yet been received; as soon as it is, you may
be assured that you shall hear from me on the
subject.'
I have not since heard further fromyouon this
subject.
On inquiry, I learn the following partiPrevious to
culars respecting captain Nichols.
Britain
and the
Great
the present war between
'

United

States,

captain Nichols

commanded

the

voyage to France
was detained by a British ship of war, and an officer and men put on board the Alert, with orders

American

brig Alert,

and on

his

to carry ner into a British port for adjudication.
That, soon after, captain Nichols and the men of
the Alert rose on the British officer and seamen,
regained the command of the Alert, and compelled the officer and British seamen to go into the
small boat of the Alert, and turned them adrift at
sea.
Captain Nichols th^n pursued his voyage to
France; before he made the land, he was, however,
again met by the same British ship of war, and not
being able, or willing, to give a correct account of
the officer and men originally put on board his brig,

he was sent to England a prisoner for trial, under
the suspicion of his having murdered, or otherwise
made way with them; previous to his trial he

A

escape.
proclamation was issued
for his being apprehended and lodged in any of
his majesty's jails.
Gaptain Nichols, at the commencement of the present war, was commander of
the Decatur, American privateer, captured and sent

effected his

where he was paroled
His maby which the Alert brig had
been originally detained, arrived at Barbadoes
some time in January last; the commander of
which immediately recognised captain Nichols,
had him arrested, and sent to England, in the Tribune frigate, for trial. A partial account, 1 undef-

into Barbadoes,

jesty's ship Vestal,

stand, has been published in the Newburyport
newspaper, in June last, of captain Nichols' arrest
and imprisonment at Barbadoes, and being sent to
England.
" I have to request you will acquaint me whether
the statement I have given you is correct, if not,
that you will be pleased to furnish me with the
facts you are possessed of
More than a sufficient
period has elapsed for the marshal of Massachusetts to send you his return: if I suffer captiiin
Barss (and captain Woodworth, who, I also learn,
is contined on the same principle) to remain in
jail, without attempting their release, I shall, with
justice, stand charged with neglect of duty."

Extract of a letter from colonel Thomas Barclay to the
commissary general of prisoners, dated at Harlem, August 7, 1813.
*'
On the 27th day of July, (nineteen days after
the date of your letter to me) not having received
the promised information, I again addi^ssed you
on the subject of captain Barss, and a captain
Woodworth, who, in the interval above mentioned, I discovered was also a close prisoner for the
s.ime cause; and at the same time gave you the
merits of captain Nichols' case, his arrest, and beThe detail, 1 ining sent to England for trial.
formed you, was the best I had been able to obtain, and requested you to acquaint me whether it
was correct, if not, that you would be pleased to
I
possess me with the facts in your possession.
have waited some time, in the hope of receiving
your answer. From your silence I am under the
necessity of taking up the statement I transmitted
If it is not, I teel it my duty to
to you as correct.
say you should long since have given me a true
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remarks are
have the goodsilence and delay.
ness to attribute them to
" I beg leave to submit the following remarks,
which, as they are founded on general principles,
1 flatter myself will meet your and the president's

case.

If,

therefore, the subsequent

founded on

you
your

false premises,

will

concurrence.
*'
Prisoners of war, guilty of crimes, are objects
for trial and punishment by the nation to w hich
they are prisoners: and the nation to w hich such
prisoners belong, has no right to object to the trial
or punishments, provided they are agreeable to the
laws of ihe land in which such prisoner may be,
or consonant to the laws of nations.
" When a citizen or subject of one nation is a
prisoner, if the nation to which he is a prisoner
treats him with unaccustomed severity, or in any
other manner supposed to be illegal, it is the duty
of the government to whom he belongs to ascerrequire an explanation, and when
possessed of all the circumstances, to acquiesce in
the treatment, or remon trate against it, and eventually, if justice is not done, or satisfaction made,
One nation has not a right to retaliate
to retaliate.
on the subjects of the other, without first demandWar of itself, even
ing the above explanation.
under the present control of civilization, is sufficiently barbarous, v/ithout going this last step,
which I have reason to fear is the intention of this
government to retaliate on Biitish prisoners, what
ever Americans may receive from the British government, even in cases where the American pri*
soners have been guilty of ci'imes.
It appears,
from the siatement transmitted to you, that captain
Nichols, prior to the war, was committed to jai! in
England for some offence. Whether he was innocent or guilty, is immaterial: at that time the

tain the facts,
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same law wculd have been measured to him in
with his majesty's subjects, and he was
bound to have submitted thereto. Captain Ni-

common
chols,

however, thoucrht proper to avoid a

trial,

and made his escape from prison. The British
government issued a proclamation for apprehending; him; he, however escaped, and returned to
these states.
" On the declaration of war lie was appointed
commander of the Decatur privateer, and, in January last, was captured by his majesty's ship Sur-

where he was paroled,
walk the streets. Soon afanived at Barbadoes, the

prize and sent to Birbadoes,

and had the
ter

liberty to

the Vestal frigate

commander of which recognised captain Nichols,
knew the crime he hadcommiited before the war,
when captain of the Alert, merchant vessel, his
and the proclamation for apprehending
He, therefore, had him arrested, and he has
since been sent to England for his trial.
" You will at once perceive,that captain Nichols
was not arrested or sent to England for any act
committed by him since, but for an offence p: ior
to the war, when tiie two nations were at amity,
and when he was as amenable to the laws of E sg-

escape,

him.

land as any of his majesty's subjects.
" Mis acquittal or pui;ishment will be by a due
course of law, and not by a naval or military tri
bunal; and 1 trust it is scarce necessary lor me
to add, that the judgment will be conformable to
law and justice. Captain Nichols cannot acquire
any rights trom the war, or in consiquence ot being a prisoner, which will protect him for offences
committed prior to the war.
" 1 confidently hope the preceding relation and
remarks will prove satisfactory, and that an order
mav be immediate} v forwarded for the release of
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Woodworth.

capteins Barss and
early answer.

I

pray your

With much more

propriety might his majesty
retaliate for the detention and close confinement of
Air. Bowie in Massachusetts, who is accused of
*'

attempting to convey letters to Halifax during
war, than this government attempt to prevent, by
retaliatory measures, the ordinary effects of British
courts of law on captain Nichols, charged with
crimes committed dunng a state of profound
peace.
"

measures will not, in future,
government, save on the fair principles expressed in this letter; if they are, the inevitable consequence will be, that similar measures
must be adopted on the part of his majesty."
I

trust retaliatory

be used by

this

Extract of a letter from the commissary general of prisoners to colonel Thomas Barclay, dated August 25, 1813.

my

" 1 beg leave to assure you, that it was not
intention to delay unnecessarily the replies to your
inquiries relative to the confinement of captain
Barss and captain Woodworth; I am ready to
confess that this delay has arisen from an accident
which I shall explain, and which retarded, longer

than was desirable, my communication.
" I should havemoic regretted this circumstance,
but from the tenor of your letter of the 15th June,
in reply to mine of the 10th, on a similar subject,
in which you consider yourself not the proper
person to be addressed on occasions of this nature,
yet it is proper to state, that retaliatory orders do
not originate with me; they come from higher authority, and this office is only made the medium
of their execution, with instructions, in each case,
to give to you, when the order is executed, infor-
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mation of the fact. In the present case, the or
der from this office, as I informed you in mine
of the 8th of July, was issued on the 21st of June
to the marshal of Massachusetts, to designate two
masters of private armed ships, or of merchantmen,
British subjects, and prisoners of war, in charge of
himself, or of either of the marshals of New Hampshire or Maine, and place them in close confinement, to be held to answer for the safety and
proper treatment of captain William Nichols, late
master of the private armed brigantine Decatur,
of Newburyport, who, while a prisoner of war on
parole at Barbadoes, during last spring, had been
seized and inhumanly confined in a small hole on
board a prison ship at that place, and barred from
all communication for more than a month, and
then sent to England in close confinement on
board one of the enemy's ships, for no offence,
alleged or known, other than that he was accused, by some of the British officers, of having
recaptured an American vessel under his command, taken from him by a British armed vessel
before the war; and the marshal was directed to

make

return.

appears that the order was regularly exeand the two captains (Barss and Woodworth) designated and confined. The marshal of
Massachusetts, although an excellent and accurate
officer, had omitted to make a regular return; probably the omission was owing to the designation
'*

It

cuted,

having been made without his own district. I
waited for his return when I wrote you on the
8th of this month, as 1 then informed you; for
certainly it was my intention to have communicated the facts and the causes as I have now done,
without any inquiry on your part, as I had don6
in the case of the four

men
11

confined in retaliation
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by commodore Berresford, and
notwithstanding the manner in which you received

for the tu'o seized

that communication.
"In reply to your letters,of the 27th July and 7th
of Auorust, I will first begc leave to decline the dis-

cussion on which you are pleased to enter, as to
the nature and rights of retaliation in time of war,
and will only remark, that on this point I have no
authority to enter on that subject generally with
you. On the merits of any particular case, where
prisoners of war are concerned, I am authorised,
and I consider it my duty to endeavor, by explanation and a statement of facts, to divert seventy, on

much as possible It is difficult to
following
the
passage in your letter of the
reconcile
^ It
therefore, appear to be
June.
does
not,
13th
the duties of my office to interfere, w here it is suggested the officers of his majesty's navy or army
have acted either contrary to law or even indiscreetly; such cases are to be arranged by the commander in chief of his majesty's ships of war on
the American station, (.r by the general commanding his majesty's forces in America, or by
his majesty's ministers in London.'
With the
wide field you have taken in your letter of the 7th
of August, relative to the cases of captains Nichols,
Barss, and Woodworth, it is not easy to suppose
that your government should expect, that you could
exercise here the full power of requiring explanation from the American authorities, without offering to them the means of similar facility.
either side, as

"You
as

you

have, however, given

what you suppose,

say, to be the circumstances of captain

chols' case.

As you

rest

it

Nion no authority, 30U

must permit me to say, it is impossible for me to
act, in any way, on your present statement. Without, however, implying any commitment on the

part of this government, as to

its

future course,

I

remind you, tliat you have more than
once been mistaken on information collected from
irregular sources.
I will cite the cases of Mr.
Oswald Lawson, &c. as evidences of the caution
with which you ought to make official demands.
All authentic information, which you may be able
will only

case of captain Nichols,
with
and, I can assure
pleasure;
shall be received
you, will command the immediate attention of the
proper authorities.
In the mean time it is proper
to state, that his character has been inquired into,
and is considered too resp(?ctable to be reached by
the accusation of crimes you are pleased, on rumor
only, to bring against him."
to collect, respecting the

Extractor a letter from colonel Thomas Barclay to the commissary general of prisoners, dated 29th August, 1813.
"

I

instant,

am

honored with your letter of the 25th
on the subject of captains Barss and

prisoners of war, now in
these states, as a retaliatory
measure for treatment stated to have been received by captain Nichols, of the Decatur privateer,
while a prisoner, and his having since been sent to

Woodworth, British
close confmement in

England
"

as a prisoner.

From

the tenor of your letter, it is evident
my letters to you on the above subject, are in opposition to my letter of the 1.5th of
June, in answer to yours of the 10th of that month,
respecting two men of the Vixen, taken out of a

you suppose

Delaware by commodore Berunable to discover any contradicIn your letter of the 10th June, af-

cartel vessel in the

resford.

I

am

tion in them.
ter stating the facts,
officer

you request me

and seaman of the Vixen

to 'cause the

to be immediate-

and returned to this country.' In an^
swer, I informed you this was not in my power,
that * the duties of my office were conftned to the
relief of British subjects detained in the United
States of America, and for carrying on exchanges,'
and I added, that which you notice in your letter
of the 25th instant, it does not therefore appertain to the duties of my office,' &c. &c.: this was a
natural and correct conclusion, after stating the
nature and extent of my appointment. The case
in which you called on me to interfere was of the
first importance; it embraced the causes on which
the United States have founded the necessity of going to war with Great Britain; it involved the right
exercised by Great Britain over her subjects; and
on the other hand, the right the United States
claim with respect to British born subjects, made
citizens in these states.
I therefore told you it
was beyond the limits of my appointment, and
could only be acted upon by the commander in
chief of his majesty's ships of war in America, or
his majesty's ministers in London; and I acquainted you I should transmit to his excellency sir
John B. Warren, and to my government, copies
of your communication on this subject, which
was done. 1 cannot perceive in what manner this
acknowledged want of power in me can lead you
to imagine it deprives me of the right of respectful
ly inquiring of this government, the reasons which
have induced it to deprive of the benefit of parole, and treat with increased severity, two British
prisoners of war, not charged with having committed a crime or an offence.
The words of my commission particularly embrace the case of captains
Barss and Woodworth, who are detained in these
ly released

'

states.

I

proceed to the second part of your

letter;

the
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reasons assigned

by you

me an answer

my letters on

having returned
This
you observe was occasioned by the marshal's not
having transmitted you a regular return. The
return of the marshal was wholly irrelevant to the
request contained in my letters of the 3d and 2Tth
July.
I made no inquiry respecting the conduct
(jt'the marshal in executing the order of the government on captains Barss and Woodworth. I
was possessed of this fact. What I requested was,
to

for not

this subject.

you would he pleased to 'communicate to me
facts as you can reveal consistent with your
This government must have been possessduty.'
them
before the 3d of July, nay, even prior
ed of
to the order to the marshal to apprehend two British prisoners, consequently it was equally in your
power on the 8th of July as on the 25th of Au-

that

such

gust to have offered me the information requested.
"
letter of the 2Tth of July contains simply
the circumstances I had collected respecting capthe cause of his parole at Barbadoes
tain Nichols,
being superseded, and he sent on board the prison
ship, and from thence to England; together with
request that you would acquaint me whether those

My

—

facts

were correct, and

pleased to furnish

me

if

not, that

with the

you would be
your pos-

facts in

It is true, on the 7th of August, in consequence of your continued silence, and withholding
from me the information I had repeatedly request-

session.

upon the propriety of the treatment
Barss
captains
and Woodworth, and argued upof
on it, taking the case sent you on the 27th of July as comprising the whole of the facts relating to

ed, I entered

captain Nichols and captains Barss and Woodworth. Prior, however, to my entering upon the
subject, I recapitulated my repeated attempts to
obtain information from you, and added that
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1 am compelled to take up the
transmitted to you as correct; if it is
not, 1 feel it my duty to say you should long since
have given me a true case.'
" I beg leave to assure you, sir, that the principles stated by me in my letter of the 7th of August, respecting retaliatory measures, were by no
means intended as matter of discussion; I consider them as acknowledged principles, and as such
applied them to the case. 1 will not presume to say,
they w^re apposite to the case under considera
tion, that is a question to be determined by others;
but I aver the principles to be sound law.
"The case of captain Nichols, as represented by
me, is generally, though not particularly, acknowledged by you, in your letter of the 25th instant, in
which you suggest that captains Barss and Woodworth were placed in close confinement to be held
to answer for the safety and proper treatment of
captain Wiiliam Nichols, late master of the private
armed brig Decatur, of Newburyport, who, while
a prisoner of war on parole at Barbadoes, during
the last spring, had been seized and inhumanly confined in a small hole, on board a prison ship at
that place, and barred from all communication for
more than a month, and then sent to England in
close confinement on board of one of the enemy's
ships, for no offence alleged or known, other
than that he was accused, by some of the British
officers, of having recaptured an American vessel

*from your
statement

silence

I

'

under

his

command, and taken from him by a

armed

In the prevessel before the war.'
ceding extract you acknowledge that captain
Nichols was accused by some British ofticers of
having recaptured an American vessel under his
command befoie the war.' this forms a part of my
statement to ygu on the 27th of July.
In addiBritish

'

87
tion to

which

I

mentioned, what

is

ohiitted

hy you,

but which will eventually come out in evidence,
that captain Nichols, on regaining the possession of
the Alert brig, put the prize-master and seamen in
a small boat, and committed them to the mercy of
the winds and waves.
It is for this act, principal*
ly, he is sent to England to be tried.
In a case
like the present. I presiuuc this government would
not have directed retaliatory orders to issue, without having the facts confirmed under an oath; and
I had hoped you would have had the goodness to
have sent me copies of the depositions taken. If
you can with propriety do it, you will oblige me
by sending them. In my letter of yesterday I informed you I had the depositions of two of the
men of the Decatur privateer, who were prisoners
with captain Nichols on board the prison ship,
who swear that he was not inhumanly confined
in a small hole on board the prison ship,' but that
he had a state room in the ship, with the use of the
cabin and quarter deck, and that they never heard
either captain Nichols or any other person complain of the treatment captain Nichols received.
These depositions were taken before a notaiy public and justice of the peace.
" I am greatly at a loss to account for your
havino; introduced into your letter of the 2 )th instant, Oswald Lawson's. and three other cases, in
evidence of my having (as you are pleased to say)
been mistaken in information collected fi'om irregular sources; by this means hinting that my
representation respecting captain Nichols appertained to the same class; 1 have evidently shown
that this is not so, and that you and myself agree
in the leading point,
that captain Nichols is accused, by one or more of his majesty's officers, of a
criminal act bc'fore the war.
But, admitting that
'

—
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no one part of my statement was correct, had I
not expressly remarked, I am compelled by your
withholding all information from me on the subject, to suppose from your silence it contained
the truth?"

Boston, September

3j 1813.

Sir,

In answer to your inquiries respecting capWilliam Nichols, I have to state, that in the
year eighteen hundred and eleven, and I think in j
the month of August, captain Nichols was master
of my brig, Alert, belonging to Newburyport, engaged on a voyage to Bordeaux, that two or three
days after sailing from that port, on his return
home, he was taken by the frigate, having a cargo
of wineS; brandies, silks, and nothing which could
possibly be construed as contraband of war; and
his vessel was (after a prize-master and six men
were put on board) ordered for England. He
and his mate only, with two small boys, being permitted to remain. About three days after, he and
the mate rose on the crew, tied their hands behind
them, and hoisted out the long boat, being only
about forty miles from the land, (and summ.er
time,) rigged her, placed on the sails and oars, put
tain

two barrels of bread, plenty of beef, two
casks of v.'ater, a keg of wine, keg of brandy,
other small stores, all their clothes, and such conveniences as would be necessary; supplied them
with a good compass, quadrant, and then put the
six men in the boat, in which they proceeded to,
and safely landed in France. Captain Nichols and
the mate then called on deck the two small boys,
who had remained below during these transactions, and proceeded on his voyage, but six days
in her
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he was again captured by the English frigate
to whom he related the afore^oin^ circumstances, and the captain and officers of this
frigate did not treat him as though they thought
his conduct either criminal or reprehensible
he
was carried with his vessel to Portsmouth, in England, and after being on board the frigate in har'^
bor a few days, he came on shore, went up to
London, thence proceeded to Liverpool, and there
took passage and returned to Newburyport.
A short time after, I gave him the command of
another of my vessels, namely, the brig Dolphin,
a new vessel, then lying at Newburyport; and he
proceeded on his voyage, laden with fish, for Bordeaux; but on his passage out, being at sea thittcen
days, he was taken by a British frigate, in company with a sloop of war. The cap^ain of the frigate asked captain Nichols, if he was the person
who retook the Alert? captain Nichols replied in
the affirmative; the British captain replied, '* it was
a brave act, and he should trtat him as a brave
man deserved:" and after experiencing the best of
treatment while at sea, this officer delivered, on his
arrival, to captain Nichols all his private adventure, the proceeds of which passed through my
hands from my correspondent in England; and
captain Nichols was not restrained on his arrival
in England, but was suffered to be at large and
come home passenger in the ship Aurora, by the
way of New York, about six we^ks prior to the
declaration of war between this country and Engafter,

Vestal,

—

land.
Directl}^ on the declaration of war, I purchased
(with my friends) the brig Decatur, and captain
Nichols was selected as a suitable character to take
the command; and he proceeded on a cruise
againsJt the British, took eleven prizes, and return12
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ed into port: the Decatur was refitted, proceeded
on a second cruise, during which he was taken
by the Surprize frigate, and carried into Barbadoes, and there paroled for nearly two months,
the Vestal frigate arriving at that island, he
on board the prison ship, placed
in close confinement in a room, built purposely for
him, of five feet broad and seven wide, and no
person allowed, but his keeper, to speak to him.
After remaining in this unpleasing situation nearly

when
was

arrested, sent

six weeks, he was sent on board the British frigate
Tribune, and ordered for England, since when we
have not heard from him.
Touching the character of captain Nichols as a
citizen, a man, and a neighbor, he is modest and
unassuming, yet brave and decided; warmly attached to the constitutions, federal and state, of
his native country; eager to resist and cool to defend those rights for which the independence of
his country was established, and which no unjust
pretensions of the enemy wiil lead him to submit
to, however great his personal sufferings.
As a
man he is strictly moral and sincere, as a husband, parent, and neighbor, tender, indulgent, and
affable.
His connexions are highly respectable,
and are among the first of our citizens. Universal assent among all classes and parties may be
had, that captain Nichols is truly an honest, brave,

and

useful citizen.

hope

this information will be the means of
him to his family, his friends, and his
country, and 1 can pledge myself for the correctI

restoring

ness of the statement.
I

am,

sir,

your obedient servant,

BENJAMIN
James

Prince, marshal Massachusetts.

PIERCE.

Extract of a letter from the commissary general of prisoners to colonel Thomas Barclay, dated the 5th of October, 1813.

" In
gust,

your

you

26th and 29th of Auinform you of the deter-

letters of the

request

me

to

mination of government as to the British captains
Birss and VVoodworth. You state that captain
Nichols, of the American privateer Decatur, was
England for an offence he stands charged
with prior to the war, to wit: having recaptured
his vessel, and put part of the prize crew in a boat
Request me to send you any affidavits or
at sea.
other evidence in the case, and inform me that you
are in possession of the depositions of two of the
seamen of the privateer Decatur, contradicting
statements you have seen, relative to the treatment of captain Nichols. I send you, sir, as you
request, although in the present stage of this busisent to

and on your own declarations, 1 might be very well excused from further explanations on the
subject, the copy of an affidavit, by Mr. James
Foot, ptize-mas^ on board the Decatur at the
titr.e captain Nichols was last taken, and present
at Barbadoes with him when he was seized and
confmed; and of a letter from commodore Bainbridge of 3d of June, which communicated it: as
ness,

of the narrative of Benjamin Pierce, esq.
owner, not only of the privateer in which captain
Nichols was last captured, but of the vessel in
which he was taken before the war, of all the

also

circumstances of the whole case, with which he
must, from his relation witli captain Nichols, have
been, necessarily, intimately acquainted. The character and standing of Mr. Pierce, precludes all
doubt as to the veracity of his account. By it,
will appear, that captain Nichols was never prosecuted in England before the war, as you have
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been pleased to state, for any act; on the contrary,
that he was captured a second time and carried
to that country without molestation; that the
commanders of your frigates, who made a prize
of him, brought no charge against him before the

war; and that as to his treatment of the English
crew, from whom he so bravely recovered his ves
sel, he did all that could have been expected for
them, in the unjustifiable situation in which he had
been placed; he supplied them abundantly in a
good boat, on a smooth sea, in sight of the Fi ench
coast, on which they safely landed.
You lay
much stress on the offence you are pleased to impute to captain Nichols, committed, as you say, in
time of peace, namely, the retaking his vessel.
You compel me, unwillingly, sir, to remind you,
that the period to which you allude was a time
of peace only on one side; it was " on the side of
Great Britain a state of war against the United
States, on the side of the United States a state of
peace towards Great Britain " Captain Nichols
thus had war made on him while peaceably pur
suing a lawful commerce; he was justified, by the
laws of God and man, to retort the war, so far as
to free himself and his property, as soon as he Imd
it in his power to do so.
" You will please to remark, sir, that the narrative of Mr. Pierce was received after the retaliatory
measures were taken in this case, and is now used
only to rebut the statements you have made, or
alleged, of former prosecution and escape of captain Nichols, it was not necessary to assure the
government of the facts on which it proceeded,
nor were they rested only on the affidavit of Mr.
Foote, respectable as it is; all that he has stated
was previously confirmed to me by declarations,
made in person, by several officers of American

1

05
vessels, who were on the spot, prisoners at the
time, in Barbadoes; and, the affidavits of the two

sailors notwithstanding,

become possessed
result,

of,)

prove correct.

(which you say you have
will find them, in the

you

In reply to your inquiry as

government relative to
and Woodworth, I have to inform
you, that it is firmly, now as it was originallytaken, to hold them as hostages, to answer in their
persons for the safety and proper treatment of cap"
tain Nichols, in the hands of the enemy
to the determination of the

captains Barss

Extract of a letter from colonel Thomas Barclay, generaagent for British prisoners, to the commissary general of
prisoners, dated at Harlem, January 24th, 1814.
" I

have the honor to enclose you a copy of
a letter received from the commissioners for conducting his majesty's transport service, and for the
care and custody of prisoners of war, from which
you will perceive that captain Nichols, of the Decatur privateer, is not detained in prison for any
particular offence alleged against him, but that he
is held at Chatham a prisoner, because the privateer which he commanded was not of a suflficient
size to entitle him to pi role.
The commissioners
further state, that they had communicated this cir
cumstance to Mr. Beasley, your agent in London.
who, I take for granted, has acquainted you with
the nature of his continement, in which captain
Nichols is in at Chatham
I request that you will
order the marshal under whose custody captain
Barss is at present, to release him from the strict
confinement in which he is at present, and that he
may be placed in a situation similar to that in
which captain Nichols now is; also, that you will
be pleased fco release captain Woodworth on pa^
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role, as lie was prior to his being put into close
confinement.
1 have named the two British cap
tains, not by way of selection on my part, because
had their situations been the same, 1 should have
left it to you to release which of the two you
thought proper, but under an impression that
Woodworth, who is, I believe, a quaker, was mas
ter of an unarmed merchant vessel, and therefore
entitled to his parole, from masters of merchant
vessels being paroled throughout his majesty's dominions.
" If captain Barss was captured in a privateer of
fourteen guns, he also should be paroled.
I am,
however, apprehensive that the vessel he commanded did not carry so many guns, 1 will inquire into the fact."

Transport

office,

Xovember

5, 181J.

Sir,
Griffith having communicated to us
of the 14th July, addressed to admiral
Warren, with its enclosures, relative to
sir J. B
the severities practised by the American government towards British prisoners of war, in consequence of the confinement of captain Nichols, of
the American pt ivateer Decatur, we acquaint you
that Mr. Nichols, who is now at Chatham, is not
confined because he put the boat adrift, but simply
because the privateer which he commanded was

Admiral

.

...

iciters

not of a sufficient size to entitle him to parole, of
which circumstance Mr. Brasley has been informed, in answer to an application made by him for
Mr. Nichols to be admitted to parole.
We are, sir, your humble servants
(Signed)

^

RUFERT GEORGE,
BO WEN,

.1.

JOHx\ FORBES.
Thomas

Barclay, esq.
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Office of

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, 14th February, 1814.

Sir,
I have had the honor to receive your letter of
24th January, transmitting one addiessed to you
on the 5th November, by the commissioners of

British transport board, by which I am informed that captain Nichols, of the American pri-

tiie

vateer Decatur, is not detained now in prison for
any particular offence alleged against him, but
that he is confined simply because the privateer
he commanded was not of sufficient force to en-

him to parole. This is to be sure taking a
very different ground from that on which you
Captain
strenuously, in July and August, insisted
Nichols was to be tried for his life for ciimes committed in times of profound peace; yet, if captain
Nichols is refused his parole, and held in close confinement, on the meie pretext that he did not command a privateer of as many as fourteen guns, it
ought to have been explained why he wa» treated
like a criminal at Bii budoes, separated from hrs
fellow prisoners, wi'.h whom he would have been
long since released, and transported to England in
so ignominious a manner; and it would have been
but small atonement on the pait of your government, to this injured man, for the extreme severity
used toward him by its officers, so soon as they
had ascertained, which is now admitted, that he
had been unjustly accused, to have released him

title

—

on parole
As, however, it is now declared that there is no
intention of biinging him to trial, orders liavebeen
given to restore, to the ordinary state oT prisoners
of war, the British captains

who had
for

his

Woodworth and Barss,

been desio^nated as hostaiics,

safety.

The

first

to

to be held
be restored to his
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pa«)le, and the last to remain
where he will be retained for

in

confinement,

special

exchange

against captain Nichols.
I have the honor to be, &c.
J.
(Signed)

MASON-

Col.

Thomas

Barclay, &c.

Sec.

&c.

Extract of a letter from col. Thomas Barclay to the commissary general of prisoners, dated
" Bladensburg, March 13, 1814.
" Sir,
*'

I

consider

a circumstance to be lamented

it

Barssand Nichols should remain pri
aoners in close confmement, both being respectable characters; if, therefore, it meets your wishes,
i am ready to write to the commissioners in London, to exchange captain Nichols for captain
Barss without delay, and request them to restore
him, on the receipt of my letter, to liberty, and alli»w
that captains

him

to return in the first conveyance, public or

America. In return, I shall expect cap
be admitted to his parole, and on the
arrival of captain Nichols in these states, to be immediately exchanged; or, on receiving a letter tVoni
the commissioners expressive of their assent to
private, to

fain Barss to

these exchanges,

that captain Barss shall be per-

mitted to return to
first

Nova

Scotia on parole in the

conveyance."

Office of

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, March 22, 1814.

Sir,

In reply to your letter of the 13th instant, I
readily consent to your proposition, that the exchange of captain Barss against captain Nichols
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take place, captain Barss being specially held for
that purpose, as I had the honor to inform you in
my letter of the 14th ultimo.

So soon

you

as

tain Nichols

is

shall announce to mc, that capparoled, a similar indulgence shall

be extended to captain Barss; and whenever you
may have it in your power to inform me, that captain Nichols is embarked, with permission to retui-n to the United States for the purpose of his
exchange, captain Barss shall be immediately permitted to go on parole to Nova Scotia.
1

have the honor to

Your most
Thomas

J.
Barclay,

sir,

obedient servant,

(Signed)
Colonel

be,

MASON,

Sec. Sec. Sec.

BladenslTarg, 24th March, 1814.

Sir,

have, by this morning's mail, received your
of the 22d instant, in answer to mine of the
13th, respecting captains Barss and Nichols, and
Anxious for their
agreeing to my propositions.
release and exchange, I delayed not a moment to
w'rite to the commissioners on the subject, and enclosed them a copy of your letter, and requested
I

letter

immediate answer.
I have the honor to enclose my letter to them to
you, and request you will forward it by tomorrow's mail to the marshal of New York, to be put
in the letter bag of the vessel for Gottenburg.
I have the honor to be, &c.

their

(Signed)

THOMAS BARCLAY

General Mason.

13
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Office-of

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, March 30, 1814.

Sir,

The letter for the commissioners of your
transport board, enclosed on the 24th instant, was,
immediately on its reception, sent to the marshal
of New York to go by the cartel to Gottenburg.
Toobviate any further misunderstanding on the
subject of captains Nichols and Barss, it may be
proper to remind you, that I did not agree to all
the propositions made in your letter of the 13th
of March, relative to them, as you seem to convey
This will be seen
in yours of the 24th instant.
by a reference to my letter of the 22d instant.
I

have the honor to

(Signed)
Colonel

Thomas

J.
Barclay, &c. &c.

be,

&c.

MASON.

.

S^c.

Bladensbiirg, 1st April, 181

i.

Sir,

Your

of the [30th] of March, I receivpost, and I have the satisfaction
to acquaint you there is [noj probability of a misunderstanding between you and me respecting the
release on parole^ in these states, or eventual return
of captain Barss to Nova Scotia, as you apprehend might occur in consequence of your letter to
me of the 22d ultimo, not precisely conforming to
the proposals contained in my letter of the 13th
of that month, and to which it was an answer.
In my letter to the commissioners, 1 not only
enclosed them a copy of your letter of the 22d of
March, but concluded it in the words following:
''
Permit me to request an early answer, so that
captain Barss may be permitted to return to Nov*^

ed by

letter

this day's
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Scotia, HI the event of your agreeing to parole or
exchange captain Nichols for him; and I beg leave
to call your particular attention to the condition
expressed in the commissary general's letter, a copy
whereof, marked A, is enclosed."
I have the honor to be, sir.

Your
General Mason, &c.

obedient servant,

THOS. BARCLAY.

(Signed)
Sec. Sec.

Extract of a letter from colonel Thomas Barclay to the commissary general of prisoners, dated the 17th of September, 1813.

" I have the honor to enclose to you, copies
of letters received by the special cartel Roxana at
Boston, from rear admiral Griffith, port admiral at
Halifax, Nova Scotia, and lieutenant Miller, agent
for transports and prisoners of war.
I assure you
it is with extreme pain, 1 learn from these letters,
that it has been found necessary, on the part of

ma jest}', to resort to such unpleasant measures,
consequence of the treatment of British prisoners in these states.
Several of my former letters
to you have conveyed my opinion, that ultimately
It is not, at
these measures would be adopted.
his

in

present,

my

intention to call in question cither the

justice or policy of this government, in confining
British subjects,

by way

of retaliation, for persons

taken on board American ships of war> and private
armed vessels, claimed and proved to be native
born subjects of his majesty; with the single ex^
ception of captain Nichols of the Decatur privateer, sent to England to be tried; charged with an

lOU
offence

committed prior

to the war, cogniziible in

his majesty's ordinary courts of justice.

I

shall

only remark, for your consideration, that there
are at least six times as many American prisoners
to his majesty as there are British prisoners in
these states, and that if the system is maintained,
the inevitable consequence must be, that all the
prisoners on both sides must suffer.
"You will perceive from lieutenant Miller's letter,
and the abstract of prisoners now enclosed, that
his excellency sir George Pre vest has sent a number of American prisoners to Halifax, Nova Scotia, from Quebec; the greater proportion of these

are land forces, 377 non-commissioned officers and
and 44 commissioned officers, including a
few naval characters."

privates,

(Copy.)
Sir,
I
sel,

avail

myself of the opportunity which a ves-

likely to touch at a port in the United States,

offers, to inform you that your despatch to sir J.
Warren, by the Agnes, containing one letter dated
the 27th of July, together with the copy of a letter to general Mason was delivered to me, and

that in the absence of
sary to open it

sir

John,

I

thought

it

neces-

Understanding from the master of the cartel, as
well as from the prisoners that came in her, that
the British prisoners put in jail, on a retaliatory
order of the American government, continue in
confinement, I have taken upon myself to order
the agent here, lieutenant Miller, to follow the example of the American government, and immediately to shut up in the jail of this town two
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American prisoners of war
ject

may

lie

for

every British sub-

on salisfuclory inforthe jails of the United

in future leai n,

mation. arc confined in
States.'
I

have the honor

Your
(Sigaed)

obdt.

to be

humble

EDWARD

servt,

GRIFFITH,
Real" admiral

Extract of a letter from lieutenant William Miller, Biitisl;
agent for prisoners of war, to colonel Thomas Barclay,
general agent for British prisoners in the United States,
dated at Halifax, August ^Sth, ISlo.

" I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your letters 3d ultimo aiid 2d instant, and herewith beg leave to enclose progressive returns of
American and Fi^ench prisoners of war in my
custody to date; and have received since my lust
return. 17th instant, four hundred and ninety
American prisoners of war from Quebec, per his
majesty's ships Regulus and Melpomene, list of

cannot transmit, in consequence ot my
not having been furnished with any from the
Melpomene, but trust by the next conveyance I
will be enabled to forv.ard you the same."

which

I

Office of

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, Septembcv

22, 1813.

Sir,

received yesterday the letter you did me the
honor to address me on the 17th instant, enclosing
copies of a communication to you from Mr. Miller, your agent for prisoners at llahlax, dated the
I

^''Sth

of August, and of one from admiial Griffi'h
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without date- by these I learn, in general terms
only, that the oflicers of your government at Halifax, have thought proper to designate a certain
number of American prisoners of war at that
plav^e to be imprisoned, on the plea of counter re-

war held in conyou have been from time to time informed, as hostages, to answer for the safety and
proper tt-eatment of American prisoners heretofore
taliation for British prisoners of

tinement, as

na*ned to you, unwarrantably detained, and
poned to England or elsewhere for trial.

On

that

day

I

received,

also, letters

agent for prisoners at Halifax,

came by the same
which supply that

Mr

ti-ans-

from our

Mitchell, whicli

vessel, ihe cartel

Roxana, and

part of the system adopted at
Hcdifax, not disclosed by your despatches.
Sixteen American citizens we now know, sir,havebeen
cast into dungeons, six officers of privateers, to
wit: two captains, three lieutenants, and a sailingmaster, have been thrust into one noisome hole of
the area of nine feet by seven, where they are permitted only to receive the means of respiration
and the light of heaven, through an iron barred
aperture of twenty-four by ten inches. 1 en of
the brave crew of the Chesapeake frigate, a carpenter, a boatswain, and eight seamen, have been
crammed into two similar dark and impure receptacles of wretchedness. One hundred and fiftynine American soldiers and seamen have been
picked out from their comrades and sent to Eng-

land for

trial.

I

shall,

for the present, sir,

make

no comment on the character of these transactions.
You must be sensible tiiat the spirit and justice of
this nation will not permit such Vvi'ongs to go unredressed.

When
ken,

you

the measures of the government are ta
shall be informed.
In Ihe meantime..
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however,

it

becomes proper

to

apprize

you

that

<hese will not, in the smallest degree, be influenced
by the consideration vv hich you are pleased to hold
up to our view, of the present balance of prisoners

your possession. The fortune of war
change this state of things, or the government
in

means of

may
may

rediess against outragee,
they should not he
unfortunately
if
discontinued; but whatever may at any time be
its advantaoe on this score, vou mav be assured,
sir, that it will never avail itself of the power it
may happen to have, to violate a solitaj-y principle of right, or cause a single individual to suffer
unnecessarily. On all occasions where rigid treatment has been used by us towai'ds any of your prisoners of war, it has been forced on us by some
previous act of your olhcers; our system has been
purely retaliatory, and of the mildest nature, since
the manner of confinement h.as never as yet been
used by us, to itiflict punishment, or made more
close than was rciiuisite to hold secure against
escape, the persons ol' the individuals designated
ultimately, to answer for consequences; ap.d wc
have never failed to release instantly, on being informed that the cause for retaliatioji had ceased.
I have not made these observations, sir, to divert you from your purpose, if it is taken, as
seems to be indicated by the course pursued at
Halifax; we are ready to meet, by corresponding
measures, every treatment of prisoners taken in
war, unauthorised by the practice of nations, as
well as that of other of our citizens, held in coniinement by the authorities of your government,
much, perhaps too much of which, bus not heretofore been brought into account, in the constant
hope, that a relaxation on your part might prevent
the opening of wounds additional to those necesresort to other

on humanity,
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by the ordinary course of civilized
the other hand, 1 have more than
once had occasion to assure j^ou, and now with
the greater sincerity repeat, that I have been constantly instructed; and that it is most ardently my
own wish, so to conduct the treatment of prisoneis
of war, as that the only emulation between us will
saiily inflicted

warfare.

On

who

shall

be,

most

freeiuently

and most

effectual-

ly alleviate the sufft'rino-s of the unfortunate indithe fortune of war may, from time
viduals
to time, place in the respective power of the two

whom

governments,
eainestly invite your attention, sir, to the aland shall, I pray you to believe, much
rejoice if you adopt the latter.
I have the honor to be, &c.
I

ternative,

.

(Signed)
Col.

Thomas

Barclay,

J.
8cc. Sec.

iMASON.

&c.

Halifax, September 3, 1813.

Sir,

have written you much, under different
go by this vessel, the Roxana. I have
yet much to write, and if possible of a more unpleasant nature than what I have had occasion
to mention since my coming here.
I mention being informed of our prisoners being
last night brought me a letsent to the jail here;
ter from INlr. James Trask, captain Lane, and
four others, informing me of their having been
brought from Melville island, and were then confined in the dungeon of the common jad.
This morning at 8 o'clock 1 sent a letter to Mr.
Miller, of which you have herewith a copy.
he called on and accompanied me
About 3 P.
to the jail, there I found the persons mentioned on
I

dates, to

—

M
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The six ofTicers of privateers
the list herewithare in one dungeon, having a light of about twenty four by ten inches, grated, the dungeon is nine
feet bv seven feet; in two similar holes are ten
men belonging to the crew of the Chesapeake,
I have already informed you eleven
of this crew have been sent on board different of
H. B. AI. ships of war: in addition to this, I lament to have occasion to inform you, that besides
the fifty-nine men belonging to our troops sent
here from Canada, they have picked one hundred
seamen from the prison at Melvilie island, chiefly
from crews of piivateers; they are embarked and
ready to sail for England.
I have asked for the
list which the agent liar, promised me; copy shall
I could nol debe sent you as early as possible.
scribe, even if time would admit, how painful this
unwarrantable conduct renders my situation. As
Mr. Miller did not aur^wcr my last letters, he proposed to me to see the admiral, informing me admiral Griffith had said to him he would see me
But I declined the invitation, satisat any time.
fied no good could result from it.
He had taken
his measures, and before I could see him tomorrow, our men will be out of the harbor, and no supplication on my part would relieve one of tiie sixteen from their horrid dungeon.
It is their country that must redress them.
They are all in
spirits, confident it will do so.
Be assured, sir,
that this, nor harsher treatment, will intimidate a
man who is here in confinement, and I hope it
will rouse every man who is at home.
[ must here observe to you, that on Mr. Miller's
calling on me, and not having written me, I complained of his stating the men as having entered
or given themselves up as British subjects.
His
rep]v waS; it was in consequence of the report

five in each.

U
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the ships to him, though it was evident
a man had given himself up as
believe
he did not
I complained of it as an urtsubject.
a British

made from

and a breach of the cartel. Behe gave me, he mentioned three had
been sent to England in the Spartan, captain Brenton; she sailed a few days since. I shall receive
their names and forward them to you.
As the men ordered for England from the prison,
were badly off for clothes, I could not procure any
ready made. I requested J\h\ Miller to supply them
with shirts, shoes, &c. from his stores, which he
This I hope will meet
has promised me to do
your approbation.

manly

subterfuge,

sides the

I

list

am

sir,

(Signed)

your most obedient servant.

JOHN

JNIITCIIELL

John Mason, esquire,
commissary general of prisoners, Washington.

(Copy.)
Halifax, September 3,

181.3.

Sir,

was with much concern, that I yesterday
American prisoners of war, one of
them Mr. James Trask, were in the dungeon of
It

learned several

Will you, sir,
the common prison in this town.
be pleased to inform me the particular offence of
each person who has been moved from Melville
island to the jail here, or why it has been done, and
whether I can visit them alone today, if not, if
you will do me the honor to accompany, and at
what hour?
As regards Mr. Trask, I beg to remind you of
a conversation that took place in my office, in
which I informed you, that it had been reported
Mr. Trask was likely to receive severe treatment
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for

havhlg broken

his parole, aiul g'-ing to sea pre-

vious to his exchange; that the marshal finding
Mr. Lightbody, of the Maidstone British frigate, in
like situation, he would detain him, subject to similar treatment as Mr. Tiask. On your assuring me
Mr. Trask should be treated and exchanged like
the other prisoners, and exchanged with them, I
wrote Mr. Piince the marshal at Boston; in consequence of which Mr. Lightbody w as permitted
to return here in the Agnes.
He, I presume, is
now here, and can explain the treatment he received at Boston.
Further remarks I shall not
make on this business, until I have the honor to

hear from you.
I

am,

sir,

Your most
r

Signed;
Agent

obedient servant,

JOHN MITCHELL,

C

S. for

exchange of prisoners of war.

Lieutenant Wm. jNlillcr,
agent for prisoners of war.

Extract of a letter from colonel Thomas Barclay to the
commissary general of prisoners, dated September 27,
1813.

"

Your

letter of the 22d current, in answer to a
letter of the 17th instant, 1 have had
of
my
part
to
receive.
The copies of letters then
honor
the
enclosed to you, contained all the information I
had received from Halifax, on the subject of American prisoners put into confinement in retaliation
for British prisoners confined in the United States.
It is not in my power to contradict Mr. Mitchell's
statement, either with respect to the places in w hich
these prisoners have been confined, or that one
"

hundred and

fifty-nine

other prisoners, soldiers
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and seamen, have been picked out IVcm the Ame1
rican prisoners and sent to England for trial.'
am, however, led to doubt the correctness of his
information with regard to tlie former, from the
expressions in rear admiral Giiffith's letter, that he
had taken upon himself 'to order the agent, lieutenant Miller, to follow the example of the American government, and immediately to shut up in

the jail of this town (Halifax) two American prisoners for evcrv British subject he may in future
learn, on satisfactory information, are confmcd in
the jails of the United States.' The words, 'in.
the jail of this town,' not comporting either with
dungeons or noisome holes, &c. &c. represented
letters notice
by Mr. Mitchell. Not any of

my

Had
prisoners being sent to England for trial.
this been the case, I feel assured lieutenant Miller
would have mentioned it; because in accounting
for the number of prisoners he is veiy particular,
and in his last retm-n he gives the names of (1
think ten) prisoners, who had acknowledged themand had been turned over
If he, therefore,
ships
majesty's
of war.
to his
noticed ten, i think it more than probable he
would one hundred and tii'ty-nine. This, however, is simply a deduction from analogy, and I
beg leave to repeat, 1 do not contradict Mr. Mitselves British subjects,

chell's assertion.

" Whatever may be the situation of the American prisoners thus confined in the jail at Halifax,
consequence of his majesty's
it is evidently the
subjects having been confined in the United States

of America

by way of

retaliation for British sub-

jects (with the exception of captain Nichols of the

Decatur privateer) taken in arms against their
England for trial.
" It rests with this government to deterinipe

king, and sent to
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coiUinue

iiethei' it will

its

claims to protect

l\is

i;wt jesty's

subjects I'ound on the high seas, or in his

majesty's

dominions, in arms against their soveexpense of the ease, comfort, and, per-

reign, at the

haps; lives of

its

native citizens, or restore

them

to

freedom, by abandoning a doctrine not acknowledged by any European power.
" I pass over, withcjut remark, the remainder
of your letter, on the unpleasant part of this subject, as the propriet)' of these measures must be
considered and eventually corrected by our respective governments; and hasten to assure you,
that

his majesty's earnest desire that the sub-

it is

citizens of both nations, made prisoners
during the wai*, may receive every comfort and
indulgence that humanity dictates."

jects

and

Office

of"

commissary general of

jiriseners,

Washington, September 28, 1813.
Sir,

By

advices from our agent at Halifax,
we are infoi'mcd, tliat the enemy
have dealt out to a number of our prisoners uf war
in their possession at that place, a most inhuman
ar»d violent degree of punishment, iu retaliation, as
they allege, for the confinement of certain prisoners of theirs held by us as hostages, to answer for
the safety and proper treatment of several of our
officers and seamen, made piisoners of war by
them, unjustifiably held and sent off to Enp;land,
or other places for trial.
I'hey hive actually
thrown sixteen of our citizens (a descriptive list of
whom is annexed) into dungeons, the dimensions
of which are nine feet by seven, having each a single grated light of about twenty-four by ten
.inches; the six officers of privateers lie together,
late

for prisoners,

no
tortured in one of these wretched holes, and five
of the Chesapeake's crew in each of two others.
The British authorities at Halifax have more
over selected from the m;iS3 of our prisoners in
their possession, and sent to England, on the plea
of being British subjects, on^e hundred seamen and
fifty- nine soldiers.
These proceedings call loudly on the government for redress; it is to be lamented that this can
be only had, by causing the cruelty of the enemy
to be felt also by their own subjects, individually
I am commanded by the president to
innocent.
direct that you will, with as little delay as possible,
after the reception of this order, designate and confine in dungeons, similar, as nearly as possible, to
those 1 have described as used by the ene^ny, six-

teen prisoners of war, British subjects, now in your
charge, or who will very soon be so placed by the
late arrangement made, as you are advised, of
marching all the prisoners on the maritime frontier, east of you, to Salem; that is to say, six oflicers of privateers, of as nearly equal lank, as can
be done, with those enumerated in the annexed
list, now so confmed at Halifax, and ten of the
crew of the late Bi itish sloop of war Boxer; that
is, one boatswain and one carpenter, or two petty
officers of eq-jal rank, and eight seamen, there to
be held in retaliation for the cruelty exercised by
the enemy at Halifax, on a like number of our
prisoners, as before stated; and further, that you
will immediately dt'signate one hundred other seamen, British subjects, prisoners of war, belonging
to men of war, privateers, and merchantmen, separate them from the ordinary prisoners of war,
place them in close conftnement, so as to prevent
effectually the means of escape, but not to inflict
punishment, and there hold them as hostages, to

Ill

answer for the safety and proper treatment of tlte
one hundred American seamen sent from Hahfax
to England, in the manner I have ah-eady described.
You will inform all those unfortunate persons, so designated and confined, of the causes by
which such a measure has been forced on us, and
you will be pleased to make a speedy and regular
return
For the treatment of the fifty-nine soldiers I will give the requisite orders in another
quarter.
I

have the honor

(Signed)
James Prince,

esq.

marshal of Massachusetts.

to be,
J,

&c.

MASON.
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Extract of a letter from the commissary general of prisoners,
dated the 29th of
eptember, 1813, to colonel Thomas
Barclay.

" In

your

late letter of the

17th instant,

I

am

George Prevost had sent a number of American prisoners, amounting to 377 noncommissioned officers and privates, and forty-four
commissioned officers, principally land forces, from
the station for exchange at Quebec, to that of
informed that

Halifax.

sir

Desirous of confining

at that time to a distinct subject,

my
I

observations
did not in

my

your letter of that date, make any
remarks on this most unexpected proceeding. I
have now, sir, to demand the reasons for that unjustifiable step, which can but be considered as in
reply, to part of

direct

hostility

with the provisions of the

cartel;

and as a measure replete u ith harshness and severity toward our officers and men so removed, since
they have been thus subjected to an inconvenient
and dangerous 5ea voyage, (by which many, as I
am informed by Mr. Mitchell, have suffered much.)
and placed in a situation more remote and difficult, as to communication for exchange, without
any plea of necessity or safety. What was intended by this removal, or what other measures of a
similar nature may be in contemplation by your
officers, is

to inform

not for

you

me to

anticipate; but

it is

proper

have been received from
of rank, prisoners in Canada,

that letters

some of our ofticers
communicating that

it has been intimated, by the
of the British forces, that he intended
sending a considerable part of our land forces to
England, and among them some, if not all, of the
general officers.
1 find in your letter of the 23d
instant, the follov/ing passage: ' You will perceive
from my letter to you of the 17th instant, that his
excellency s'lv George Prevost has found it neces-

commander

15

'
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sary to send a

number

commissioned

otTicers,

to Halifax.

I

of American ofTicei s, nonand privates, from Quebec

regret this circumstance, as

we

were,

on the eve of exchanging them by a
land route, that is now out of our power; I request your answer for the proposal contained in
as

you

my
"

say,

letter of the

Am

17th instant

this, that all the American prisoners are already, or will be, removed from
Quebec? My impressions were, that you hold there
about doubk"" the number of these reported to have
been sent to Halifax; be pleased to inform me on
I

to

understand from

this subject.

remaining part of the troops be not rein the most positive
terms, as well against what has been done, as
against any future removal of our ofticers or men
from the station in Canada appointed for exchang'^

If the

moved,

I

must remonstrate,

other and distant stations,
harassing \oyages b}' sea."

es, to

Harlem,

1st

by

useless

and

October, 1813.

Sir,

In
in

my

letter to

you of the 27th

of September,

answer to yours of the 22d of that month,

1

acquainted 3'ou that lieutenant Miller, his majesty's
agent for transpoits and prisoners of war at Halifax, had not, in his communications to me, made
mention of any American prisoners having been
sent to England, and that rear admiral Griffith had

on that subject. I, at the same
reasons for doubting the fact.
I yesterday, however, received a letter from lieutenant Miller,datcd the r?thofSeptember,in which
were enclosed copies of the names of 101 naval
and 59 military prisoners sent to England in his
also been silent

time, gave

you

•majesty's ships

my

Melpomene and Regulus.

Copies
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have the honor to enclose you
59 soldiers sent to England, are deserters from his majesty's service, and
of these

You

lists

I

will perceive that the

the name of the regiment to which each of them
belonged, placed opposite their names.
With respect to'the 101 seamen you will observe that lieutenant Miller notices three who were sent "supposed to he British subjects," (opposite to whose
names he has made this notitia f.) He has also
placed a mark (*) opposite to the names of fifteen
other seamen, who, he says, are " men, who have
been twice found in arms before they were exchanged." Eighty-three of the seamen sent to
England have no mark opposite to their names.
I regret this circumstance, as it is my anxious wish
'0 give every possible information on the subject.
I apprehend they are men who have acknowledged themselves to be British subjects.
I shall, however, avail myself of the earliest conveyance to
request lieutenant iMillerto give me the reasons rei^pecting the 83 seamen thus sent to England, and

bhall

communicate

it

to

vou when

received.

A copy

of the return of sixteen American prisoners confmed in the town jail at Halifax, as a
retaliatory measure for eight British prisoners imprisoned in the United States, I transmit herewith,
Four of these are confined for Squirrel and Russell of his majesty's ship Dragon: but, as you have
since released Squiricl and Russell, and 1 have sent
admiral sir John B. Warren notice of it, the four
men now in confinement will be released the inletter is received.
I shall forward a dustant
plicate, and also write lieutenant Miller to release

my

the four

and

American

piisoners confined for Squirrel

Russell.
I

have the honor to

Your
(Signed)

be,

sir,

obedient servant,

THOMAS BARCLAY^

General John Mason, &c. &c.

J<c.

,1ST of

William Miller, ajjcnt tor prisoners of «-ar at Halifax,
from ihc
l.l^- >luslody of lieutenant
"<»i uiDv-ii<»m<^>i
discliarj^ed m^m
of war
piisuiicis ui
one hundred American
Iran piisoners
..^.
1.... ci.. „-,i ri..:«-.ti.
„..« —'••
N. S. per order Edward Griffilli, esq. rear admiral of the blue, conimandin!;^ in port, &c.
Tune wb^

Pr^wrn'

Thomas

Wilry Rpyii»rii
I

I

1

i

dii-

tafr^%.

mmtuni *«mcL

Gunner

Cijsten

Hoatswain

John

Cook

.facki>nn

MPrivateer
L. of inarqucl Ahraliam Francis*
Daniel lAicas*

Teazer

Sept. 181J.

J.jlin .l<>nr<

i

Porcupine

Privateer
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JoM'ph Drown
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*
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Extract of a letter from colonel Thomas Barclay to the
commissary general of prisoners, dated Oct. 3, 1813.

"

I have prepared an extract of that letter (fr-im
commissary general of prisoners, of 22(i S;^ptember) to be sent with one from me to lieiiien.;;nt

the

Miller, his majesty's agent for prisoners at Halii'ax,
requesting him to inform me whether the Am. rican prisoners confined in the town jail at that
place, are treated in the manner it has been reported to you, and stating the nature of the cotifniC'
ment and treatment the British prisoners t xperience, who are held under retaliatory orders Irom
this government,
I cannot persuade myst If ihey
are put in such places as those you describe, because Mr Miller writes me, they ai e confined in
the town jail.
If tiiey were immuied in cells under ground, i think he would have so expressed

himself"

Extract of a letter from col. Thomas Bajxlay to th? commissary general of prisoners, dated the 4th Oct. 1813.

you that I nad no information of the
sending, or the intention of sending, the American
prisoners from Quebec to Halifax, until 1 leceived
lieutenant Miller's letter on the subject, and I did
not delay a moment to communicate to you an
event equally opposed to my inclination and yours.
" I assure

I,

however,

am

convinced

sir

George had good

reasons for the measures.
1 do not know of any
other prisoners having been sent to England, than
those specified in the two lists enclosed to you on
the first instant. These w^ere, or at least are stated to be, native subjects of his majesty. It is not
to be credited, that bona fide American citizens,
prisoners of war, unless under very special circum
stances, will be sent to England."'
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Extract of a letter from the commissary general of prisoners
to colonel Thomas Barclay, dated the 9th of October, 1813.
^'

this

Your

several letters of the

month have been

1st,

3d,

and 4th of

With

respect to
the seamen and soldiers, American, sent from Halifax to England, whose case I stated in my letter of
the 22d September, and lists of which you have
received.

sent me, I will at present only remark, that as to
the 59 soldiers, 1 am by no means prepared to admit that they were deserters from the British service

when they

enlisted in ours.

The

list

even,

which you send, doifs not so state it, but as to part;
and in the next place, when the prisoners of either
party are taken from the ordinary state of prisoners, are sent

off,

or are confined, or rigidly treated

under any plea, the other has a right to expect
more full and satisfactory evidence than such as
you exhibit. Mr. Mitchell, our agent at Halifax,
applied in vain to have these men examined, or
some evidence adduced respecting them. Again,
wiiat has been furnislied by your agents is contraThe list furnished Mr. Mitchell,
dictory in itself.
at Halifax, is headed, Return of soldiers taken in
arms in Upper Canada, belonging to the United
States' army, -^vho have delivered themseh'es up
In the list you have furnishas British subjects.'
ed, that plea is abandoned, and they are called, in
I beg leave to refer you
part, at least, deserters.
(as you have the correspondence) to the letter of
Mr. Mitchell to Mr. Miller of the 1st September,
where he remonstrates on this subject, and states
that one of the soldiers he had conversed with, and
the only one he had seen, claimed to be an American, named the state and county in which he was
On the list
born, and entreated his interference.
oft' to
American
prisoners
sent
101
seamen,
of the
of
know
admit
that
against
83
you
you
England,
'
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no charge; you apprehend they have given them
up as British subjects
You state that three
are supposed to be British subjects, and that filteen have been twice taken in arms.
" You cannot certainly apprehend that American citizens, native or naturalized, would give
themselves up as British subjects; and it is almost
selves

as difticult to

suppose that a British subject,

if

there were such taken in arms against his country,
would voluntarily discover himself; these are selfevident propositions about which no argument is

necessary.
" If there were

any taken twice in arms, a treatment different from that to ordinary prisoners,
was to have been expected; but we claim and shall
on being furnished with the circumstances
attending each case, as I furnished you in the case
of midshipman Lightbodv, in my letter of the 13th
of June, that an opportunity miy be afforded of
examining into the facts; and until snch information is given it must be considered that these men,
so detained, are unjustly treated by your officers.
" I shall probably soon have some cases of a
similar kind to bring to your notice, and 1 solicit
your attention to the course to be adopted, as well
'"
as to proofs as to treatment

insist

"Extract of aletter from the commissary generalof piisonevs
to the marshal of Massachusetts, dated

"Washinijton, 11th October, 1810.
*'

Sir,

" Since the date of my. letter of the 28th September, directing the confinement, and its paiticu
lar manner in each case, of six officers and one
hundred seamen, I have received letters from ouv
agent, Mr. Mitchell, at Halifax, dated the I2th of
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September, by which

I

find the nature of the con-

and ten of the Chesapeake's crew, which I then described to you, al*
though yet inhumanly rigid, is somewhat changed.
The t»>ll owing is the passage of his letter on that
subject: * I visited today the jail and prison at
IVIelvilie isla d. I f.'Und the six t^fficers removed
to the upper oaii; of the jail the room is tolerable,
th^'Ugh small for six persons who are allowed no
exercise out of it.
The ten of the Chesapeake's
cr!\v, aie still in the cells, but are allowed to walk
in the yard in the day, while centinels attend.
The allowance of the whole is the same as at
]\klville Island.'
I understand by this that the
six American ofiicers of privateers and merchantmen, have been taken out of the dungeon and put
into a small upper room, and there constantly kept,
and that the two under officers, and eight men of
tne Chesapeake, are still confined in the same dungeoiis bei re described to von, but aie allowed to
waik occasionally in the day under guard; you
are therefore now lequested. sir, to make the mode
of confinemeiit. as nearly as possible, of the six officers, and the ten under ofticers and crew of the
Boxer, directed in my order of the 28th, to be as
nearly as possible similar, for each class, to that
describird in the foiesfoito- extract from Mr. iVlit-

fi

it-iTicnt

o{ the six officers,

chell."

Office of

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, 12th October,

ISIO.

Sir,

This

will itiStruct

you, by order of the presi-

dent, to designate, immediately on reception of this
letter, lifty

nme

prisoners, Eiitish subjects in

your
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:usrody, soldiers or marines, not of the militia, and
if you have as many, whom
from the oidinary prisoners, place

thefir^t in preference,

you

will separate

in close confinement, so as to prevent, ceftainly,

means of escape, and you will so hold them,
subject to further orders from this office, as hostages, to answer for the safety and proper treatment of fifty-nine of our prisoners, soldiers, unjusthe

continement, from Halilax
makins: your desionation for this
purpose, if \ou hold more than the requisite number of soldiers, (many of whom 1 understand served as marines on board the fleet lutely captured
tifiably lately sent, in

to Eno-Iand:

in

on the

you

lake,)

will designate

by

lot,

and

so too

with the marines, if you have rtccurse to them
next in order. When \"ou have completed your
desiofnation vou will make an immediate return
to this office, descriptive of names, corps to which
belonging, where captured, &.c.
You will inform the unfortunate men so selected
and contined, fully of the cause of this measure.
You will issue to them the same rations, <Scc. allowed to other prisoners, and you will in no waymake their treatment more rigid, at this time, than
may be necessary to prevent escape.
I have the honor to be. &c.
J.
(Signed)

MASON.

Thomas

Steele, esq. deputy marshal of Ohio.

Extract of a

letter

from John Mitchell, esq. United Sutts'

war in Nova Scolia, to the commissavy i^eneialof piisoners, dated at Shei^vood, near
Halifax, October 18, 1813.
ap;ent for

pribonei"s of

1 send you herewith copy of a letter I received
yesterday from lieutenant Miller, agent for prifQners here, dated the 17th.
16
•'
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«'

You

will perceive

and inquiry, dated the

he reveitsback to
4th, in order to

my

letter

communi-

of the commander in chief to
send to England the major part of the prisoners at
this station; here then we have, without disguise,
the intentions of the commander in chief, and we.
I presume, will take measures accordingly, and
cate the intention

efficient ones.

Onr

people are at present veiy sickly at Melthere arc daily deaths; the climate is
very inimical to our people, especially such as are
any ways inclined to complaints in the breast; and
the troops from Canada have suffered much from
diarrhoea here; there aie of them from fifteen to
twenty constantly in the hospital.
have lost
'*

ville island;

We

above thirty persons within a month
there are fifty-six persons

now

past,

and

in the hospitals, ane!

from appearances (the 15th) most of them dange
ill.
In general they are in good spii its, and all
preferring to suffer, rather than our government to

rously

suffer itself to

be dictated

to,

or to sacrifice an}

girht."

Extract of a letter from lieutenant Miller, agent for British
prisoners, to Jno. IMnchell, esq. agent for American prisoners at Halifax, dated October 17, 1813.

" I have also communicated with the commander in chief that part of your letter of the 4th instant, wherein you request to be informed, whether there is any prospect of a cartel being sent
from hence to the United States with prisoners of

war, and what number will probably be sent before winter sets in?
''
I am directed to stale, that in consequence of
the present measures adopted by the American

government towards

British prisoners of war,

their detention in various parts of the

and

United States.

lt>3

.'ontrary to

he

tlie

slipulaled agi'ccment in the cartel,

deteimined to send the majoi- part of those
now in my custody to England, as soon as the
transports arrive from Quebec."
is

OiTice of

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, November 23,

181.3.

Sir,

When

you were lately at the seat of governcommunicated to you, personally, that retaliatory measures had been resorted to by this
government for certain highly unjustifiable acts
of your officers at Halifax, stated at large in my
letter to you of the 23d of September
I no\v transmit you two returns from the marment,

I

shal of Massachusetts; one of one

hundred and one
and

British maritime prisoners of war, designated

confined to answer in their persons tor the proper
treatment and safety of one hundred and one American maritime prisoners of war, enumerated in
the same return, taken from the ordinary state of
prisoners at Halifax, and sent to England for trial;
and one of sixteen British maritime prisoners of

war

coniined, six in close custody and ten in dungeons, as hostages in like manner, and in retaliasimilar seveiity inilicted on sixteen Amemaritime prisoners, also theie described.
Orders have been given to designate and confine
separately from the other non-paroled prisoners,

tion for

rican

fifty-nine British soldiers, prisoners of war at Chilicothe, in the state of Ohio, to be held to answer
for the safety

American
in August

As

to our

and proper treatment oi fifiy nine
England from Halifax

soldiers sent to

in the manner' before mentioned.
maritime prisoners, relative to whom

last,
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have not yet been received, as soon as
in a copy shall be furnished to yon.
A? the setiied determination of this government,
on subjects of this nature, has been ah'eady more
than once m.ade known to you, 1 shall on this ocIn my letter of
casion make but few remarks.
the 9th October, I adverted to the singular heading used by your officers, and then for the fn^st
time resorted to, which was jDlaced over tlie returns of our prisoners, designated for the purpose.^
before mentioned, declaring that they had given
themselves up as British subjects. This 1 then
insisted, from the very nature of the case, carried
with it its own contradiction.
r':^iU!ii3

they

come

any construction \\ hich
be used, in the most remote degree, to throw
the proofs, in such cases, on this government, and
First protesting against

may

all commitment as to the description of
persons captured in our service, whom it may
deem proper to claim and defend, I have now to
inform you, sir, that I have in my possession the
means of showing the falsity of that declaration,
by documents of tht; most minute and unquestionable kind, establishing the birth, within the United
States, of very many of our prisoners so designated

against

and described,

{a)

not the only cases in which
the conduct of your officers in seizing and separating our captured men
from the ordinary state of prisoners, and subjecting them to long and painful confmement, has
stood self-condemned on their own assumed
I will instance, among many that might
ground.
be cited, the cases of five at least of the six men
from the crew of the Nautilus; the six men of the
crew of the privateer Sarah Ann, thus taken, long
held, and finally discharged; and the twelve men

But,

it is

sir,

plainly

these are

shown how

a

^

c

° s -
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of the crew oi the Wasp, taken and held in like
manner, three of whom have fallen a sacrifice to,
and died during severe confinement, and the remaining nine, as you have informed me, are at
length restored to the ordinary state of prisoners
In this last instance 1
in Halifax for exchai^oe.
sir, to the letter from commodore Berresford to admiral Wan-en, of uhich I furnished
you a copy, and in which he states, explicitly, that

refer you,

he had designated and detained them merely on
suspicion, and because our officers could not,
*of their own knowledge, declare that they were
native born Ameiicans.
I have the honor to be. &c.
»^
*

W

(Signed)

J.

MASON.

r^olone' Thomas Barclay, &c. Sec &c.

Hailetri'

November

30, 1813.

Sir,

have received your letter of the 24th instant,
two lists from the marshal of Masachusetts; the first exhibiting the names of one
bundled and c*"ne British maritime piisoners of
war, designated and confined, as you inform me,
to answer in their jiersons for the proper treatment and safety of one hundred and one American maritime prisoners, enumerated in the same
list, taken from the ordinary state of prisoners at
Halifax, and sent to England for trial; the second

%

I

^with copies of

,

details the names of sixteen other British seamen, prisoners, confined, six of them in close custody and ten in dungeons, as hostages, in like
manner, and in retaliation for similar severity inflicted on sixteen American seamen, prisonjers,
list

^^''^rein

described.
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You

acquaint

me

at the

same

time, Uiat orclets

have bcrn given to designate and confine, separately from the non-paroled otiTer prisoners, fiftynir.e
British soldiers, prisoners at Chilicothe, in the state
of Ohio, to be held to answer for the safety and
proper treatment of a similar number of American
soldiers sent to England from Halifax, relative to
whom returns had not yet been received, but that
when they came in a copy should be sent me.
I am much obliged to you for the lists sent, and
will thank you for a copy of the third list when
3'ou receive the original.
I have more than once stated to you, sir, that
had been directed by my government to abstain
from intermeddling on these unpleasant national
points, but to leave them to be discussed and ai'^
anged by the two govenmients.
if your government, as you hint, is in possession
of any documents that may tend to the release of
any Americans contiaed in a special manner, and
f?els inclined to communicate them to his majesty's ministers, or to admiral sir John Warren, I
will with pleasure transmit them.
I refrain making any remaikson several expressions you have used in your letter; it is probable,
had you re-examined the letter; you would either
have omitted or softened them. Harsh expres-

I

sions tend to irritate, not to convince.
Was 1 authorised to enter upon the subject of
your remarks, I should state, as known and ac-

knowledged principles, that a sovereign has a right
to inquire, by the ordinary process of law, whether any of the pi'rsons made prisoners during
war, by his forces, naval or military, are his subjects, and on conviction to punish them accordingly; that reasonable suspicion was sufficient
ground to direct an inquiry; that it was the duty
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of his majesty's officers to apprehend and send to

England

tor trial, all such prisoners as there were
strong reasons to believe w ere native subjects of
his majesty.
I should at the same time acquaint
*you, that on such trials the onus probandi lay on
^the [)art of the prosecution, and that evidence on
the [lart of the prisoner could only be necessary to
rebut other testimony.
I shall avail myself of the earliest conveyancvs
'ra-ismit to his majesty's commissioners, and to
the ad niral in chief, copies of your letter, and of
'

I

the

lists

above mentioned.
I have tlie honor

(Signed)

to be, &.c.

THOMAS BARCLAY.

General Mason.

Extract of a letter frooi col. Thomas Barclay to the ca;Timissary general of prisoners, elated December 9, 1S13.

" On the receipt of your letter to me of the
22d of September, in which you communicate the
information Mr. Mitchell, the American agent for
pi-isoners of war at Halifax, had detailed to you,
respecting the treatment of sixteen American pricrs placed in close continement at Halifax, on
piinciples of retaliation, I remarked in my leply.
that although I would not hazard, hom want ot
information, to contradict Mr, Mitchell's assertions,

could not oive credit to t!.iem, as th<y
differed so materially from rear admiral Griffith s
st'll

that

I

and lieutenant Miller's
Anxious to obtain
'•

this pQii;t,

I

repres'^ntation.

satisfactory information

availed myst

If

of

th--

eariie-t

on

informa-

Miller a coi rrct and
particular description of the places in wliich these
sixteen Americans were coniined in the town
tion to request of lieutenant

jail

of Halifax, and

tiie

treatment they receive; tc-

12b
gethcF \vith a general description of the prison &lnp
and hospital at Melville island, where ordinary
prisoners of war are confined.
By the same conveyance I requested a mercantile friend of mine to
visit the jail where the sixteen American prisoners
were confined, examine their apartments, andj
minutely to inspect the prison ship and hospital at
Melville island.
" I yesterday received lieutenant Miller's officiaj
answer, also, a private letter from my friend, c:
tracts of which 1 have the honor to enclose to 3'0ii!
i also enclose an extract of that part of your lettel
to me of the 22d of September, in which you
communicate the statement which Mr. ^Mitchell
had transmitted to you of the dungeons, dark and
impure receptacles of wretchedness, &c. &.c. into
which sixteen prisoners were confined. You will
be pleased to contrast the whole together, and draw
such conclusions therefrom as the respective documents merit
" 1 beg you will notice particularly the enclosed
copy of a letter from (he sheriff of Halifax, to lieutenant Miller, on the subject of the rooms in
which the piisoners were confined, and a copy of

Mr. Mitchell's letter to lieutenant Miller, in whichhe acknowledges that the removal of the priso
ners from the rooms in wliich they were confined
in the jail to the common prison on Melville island,
' was
a change not for the better.'
With respect
to the prison on Melville island, or the treatment
the prisoners received there, I do not recollect your
having at any time made complaint I have personally examined several American prisoners on
the subject, who expressed their satisfaction as to
the place and treatment, and observed that con-

finement and a scanty allowance were all they
complained of. The prisoners from Mr. Mitchrll'.^
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account, appear to regret tlie dark and impure
receptacles of wretchedness' they have left, which
they prefer to the pleasant, healthy, and comfortahle island on which they are now confined.
For
this exchange they are wholly indebted to Mi\
Mitchell."
•'

Copy of a

from Mr. Mitchell
Sherwood, November

letter

tUited

to lieutenant

Miller,

3, 1813.

Sir,
I was honored with your letter of the 25th
ultimo, informing me of the removal of the American prisoners from the town jail to the prison
ship at Melville island, and that lemoval I presumed would have been an amelioration of their
situaticfn, but on visiting them yesterday, I learned
from them that their situation is worse than the
town jail, except the indulgence of the prison yard,
and of seeing their fellow prisoners; on the whole,,
the change for them is not a change for the better
I have the honor to be with, &c.

(Signed)

JOHN MITCHELL.

(Copy.)
Halifax, 8lh

My

DEAR

November, 1813.

SIR,

Agieeabl}^ to your request, I, on the 6th
went through the jail, and every pait of
the prison ship, other jails, and hospitals for the
I tound that every par-tof the jail was
prisoners.
perfectly dry and comfortable; there are no dungeons; the rooait^ where the Americans were contined arc about twelve feet by seven, a window
opening to fresh air, and another in the door,
which communicates with a large hall. The jail
is in a high part of the town, and these rooms are
about two thirds below the surface of the ojround.
17

instant,
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The room

the officers were coiilined in,
feet by twelve, two

is

in the

windows
the morning

second story, twenty
with fine prospects.

From nine in
four in the afternoon, the prisoners were permitted the free use of a large yard; rather indeed
a field.
In consequence of the false statements in
the American newspapers, I am informed those
prisoners who were in the jail, are now on board
the prison ship.
From the jail 1 went to Melville
island, where the prison ship lies, and on which
the prisons, &c. are erected; it is a beautiful little
island, surrounded by salt water, which supplies an
abundance and variety of fish; the situation must
be as healthy as any in the world. I first went
through the prison ship, which is very large, and
till

much

better order than

1 could have anticompletely housed over, by which
means they have tiers of apartments above water,

kept

in

cipated.

She

and she

is

is

upwards of

six feet clear between the
prisoners arc kept in that part of the
ship below water, and a great part of the day
the prisoners are on shore in the open air, when

beams.

No

I then went to the hospital
the weather permits.
room, which is in the upper part of a high build-

ing,

as much air as they please.
with respect, sir,
Your obedient servant.

where they have
I

Colonel

Thomas

am

Barclay, &c.

S;c.

kc

(Copy.)
Halifax, 24th

November,

1813.

Sir,

In reply to your letter of this day, requesting
to be informed of the state and condition of the

apartment assigned forthe safe keeping of several
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war, ordered to be held in the county
September last, I beg leave to observe, that
the apartments allotted to them were in every respect suitable, and sufticiently large, and well ventilated, and every possible indulgence granted to
.prisoners of
jail,

in

them during

which was consis*
must beg leave to
observe, when they understood that they were to
their confinement,

And

tent with their situation.

I

return to Melville island, they expressed their sorat being removed, and acknowledged, in my
presence, the indulgence which they had received
from the jailor and his family. The first two or
three days after they came to the jail, we were
obliged to keep them rather more closely confined
than they were afterwards, when three apartments
were allotted to them, and the use of the entry for
those below; and the privateersmen were put into
a room by themselves, up stairs, sufficiently large

row

for their

accommodation.
I have the honor

JOiNES

(Signed)

slitiiff

Lieutenant
aj;;ent for

to be, Sec.

FAWSON,

of the county of Halifax.

INIiller,

prisoners, £cc.

Extract of a letter from lieutenant Miller, agent for British
prisoners at Halifax, to colonel Thomas Barclay, dated
24th November, 181J.

"

have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
letter of the 5th ultimo, enclosing me an extract taken from general Mason's, dated Washington, 22d September, 1813, and beg leave to transmit herewith, for your better information, the following particulars, which will evidently confute
I

your

the authenticity of said extract.
''
Description of the town jail, viz

:

—dimensions
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7 feet 8 inches; 7 feet 4 inches
by 17 inches; another in the
Ire, tc'oether with beina; allowed
uring tiie night, with a passage
^
..nd 8 fiet high, at the end of
oi 30 bj
which IS a wi.i w ot 24 by IV inches, with the
use of other eel's of the above dimensions, and
windows as before dtscribed, were the places
where ten prisoners were confined from 4 in the
afternoon until 9 o'clock in the nii rning.
"The six officers were confined in an upper
room, of 20 by 12 feet, and 8 feet high, with two
windows of 4 by 3 feet each, commanding a pleasant prospect of the surrounding country and harbor, w^ith permission to take the air occasionally in
a yard of 84 feet square (accompanied by the sea'Y

;

,

4

•

•

men.)
" When confined on board the ship, they had
the following accommodation: between decks 20
by 14 feet, with two scuttles; also a similar space
in the lower deck of the same dimensions and
accommodations, with scuttles also, and permission to visit the prison yard from 9 to 4 P. M.
With respect to the prisoners sent to England in
the Regulus, was in consequence of a number of
prisoners being daily expected from Quebec, together with the crowded state of the prison; the season very hot, and the small pox being very prevalent, was the ultimate cause of Admiral Griffith's

me to send them away. I also selected
some who had endeavoured to effect their escape,
with others who had shown a mutinous disposition; and those marked thus (t),were supposed to be
directing

British subjects.
" Having enclosed captain

Quebec) respecting the
so British subjects,

is all

Kempt's

letter

(at

soldiers suspected to be al

the information respecting

J

them

liave in

I

my

never being

35

possession, inconsequence of

my

custody, only inserted on
books, for the put pose ot supplying them with
a suit of clothes each."
their

in

my

Extract of a letter from lieutenant William Miller, British
agent for prisoners of war, to the right honorable sir
J. B. Warren, bart. K. B. admiral of the blue, and com-

mander

in chief, dated at

Halifax, N. S.

November

25,

1813.

"The

following are the dimensions of the cells

in the jail of Halifax: cells, about six feet
the surface, lined zv'dh jjlauk all jvund.

beneath

Length, eleven feet to door.
Breadth, seven feet eight inches.
Height, seven feet four inches.
Grate at tlie end for the admission of light and air:
Height, one foot eight inches.
Breadth, one foot five inches.
Small orate at each door.
Passage between the cells:
Length, thirty feet.
Breadth, five feet.
Heioht. eipht feet.
A grate at the end of the passage to cell doors.

A

commodious room up

stairs:

Length, twenty feet three inches.
Breadth, twelve feet.
Height, eight feet.

Two windows
by

three,

fronting the road,

four feet

with a chimney.

This room fronts the main road, and the prisoners have a complete view of the harbor and surrounding country.
Area of the yard eiglity-four feet, where the
prisoners were permitted to remain from ft to 4
o'clock.

(Signed

WjLLL\M

.AHLLER,

agent for prisoners of wai*.

Harlem

^'i!i

December,

1813.

Sir,

Your

way

Ititcr

was on its
was on the roiid

of the 9th oC October

to this place at the inonient

I

Washington, and was afterwards transmitted to
Both your time and mine were so
wlioUy engaged dining the period 1 remained at
Washington, that 1 had not a moment in which
to reply; and on my return home I was induced
to delay the answer, in the hope of receiving full
and Satisfactory information from lieutenant Mil
to

nie thither.

1 yesterday
majesty's agent for prisoners.
received letteis an(J documents from him, which 1
trust will remove many of the objections you have
stated to me, respecting the conduct of liis ma jesly's servants towai ds American prisoners.
In your letter ah6ve mentioned you remark that
"as to the 59 solOlieis, (alluding to those sent to
England in his majesty's ship Melpomene,) you
are by no means prepared to admit that they
wTre deserters from the British service when they
'isted into the United States' service; and that
St which 1 had forwarded to you did not so
c-..t o it, but iis to part."
You lurther remark, that
when the prisoners of either party are taken from
tlie ordinary state of prisoners, and sent off, or are
confined or rigidly tieated, under any plea, the
other has a right to expect more full and satisfactory evidence than that which I had exhibited to
you: (alluding to the copies of papers from lieutenant Miller on the subject of the 59 men, and
other papers:) t!iat Mr. Mitchell, the American
agent at Halifax, had applied in vain to have these
men examined, or some evidence adduced respecting them; and that the papers transmitted to me
by lieutenant Miller weie in contradiction to one
delivered to Mr. Mitchoji.
That being called " re-

ler, his

'
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turn of soldiers taken in arms in Upper Canada,
belonging to the ITiiited States' army, who have
delivered themselves up as British deserters."

Whereas, in the list sent me, that description was
abandoned and the prisoners were called, in part
at least, deserters.
It

would

ill

comport with your private

chaia.c-

teras as a citizen of the United States, or in your
official

capacity, to admit a fact unsolicited by his

majesty, and which would manifestly tend to th«
injury of individuals serving in the American aimy. Whether tnese men are native subjects of
his majesty, and whether they are deserteis from
British regiments, are facts to be instituted by the
proper tribunals ascertained in Great Britain. Tiic
men will have a lair trial, and unless the facts are
fully proved, they will be acquitted and [)bccd
I agree with you,
with the American prisoners.
sir, that very satis f;u*.tory information is due, iji
the cases referred to in the extract of your letter,
from one nation to another; and 1 should imagine
that the official returns of his majesLy''s officers,
would, in the first instance, prove satisfactory so
far as to induce your pv.vernment to con^ii^ler
there v,^as sufficient cause \'oi' seiv.ling Ih.e .'H) pi'iso1 cannot believe
trial.
Mr.
been refi;sed any reasonable requr.-it
for satisfactory information respecting the 39 nu-n;
at the same time permit ms to add, that if such i;^
the fact, it precisely accords with th;* trrahncnt I

ners to England for
iMitchell has

received on

my

application respecting Dennis itnd

Morrison, seamen belonging to liis majesty's sliip
Victorious, claimed by the French agi lit, respecting whom, in my I'tter to you of the 1th of Ji-ne,
1

made a reaSvinable and respectful rtq'.n st, which
was neither attended to or granted; oii the contrc-ry, these men were eithei* delivered to the French
I
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agent or liberated, without affording me an opportunity of proving they were not Frenchmen, by
their own confession, in opposition to the deposi
tions on which I take it for granted their release

was founded.
it is not difficult to explain what appears to you
contradictory, from the caption of the papers respectively sent by lieutenant jNlillcr to Mr. Mitchell and myself.
The first iVom the description you give me, and
which, from being marked with inverted commas,
appears a quotation hom the documents sent from
Mr. Miller, is styled "a return of soldiers taken in
arms in Upper Canada, belonging to the United
States' army, who have delivered tiiemselves up as

B'itish deserters." The second, to wit, the documents
sent by lieutenant Miller to me, and of which I

transmitted you a just copy^ is styled "a list of
American prisoners of war received into the custody of lieutenant Miller, and sent to England on
board Melpomene." On the top of this was written in Heutenant Miller's own hand, by way of

memarandum-

"sent to England, supposed to be

British

s'jbjects."

tenant

Miller

for

liis

last

me by

list

to

lieu-

account

return of prisoners,

men betherefore under no obliiiation

to designate the cause of these

ino: sent.

to

sent to

an ordinary

alterations since

and not

it

'i'he list

v/as

He was

be particular

in describing

would have been

incorrect

stated the particulai's in a

the cause: indeed
in

him

to

have

common monthly

list,

intended merely to account for alterations during
Lieutenant Miller, however, in his
the month.
official return to me of the 30th of September,
heads that part of his list of American prisoners.
* liisfs of Biitish subjects

Canada and
England."

found

in

arms

in

Upper

delivered themselves up and sent to
copy of this part of his return J

A

1o-~

Oi

have the lionor

to

enclose,

which

at

once

recdri-

contradiction you originally supposed;
and you will perceive that these British subjects
are not "ciilKd in part," but each of tliem speciciles all the

fied as belonging to a particular regiment.

however,

I

con-

am

not fully satidfied whether the
figures and words I4th regime-nt, Cth regiment, 1st
light inf^.ntry, 14.th foot, and 1st, are intended as
descriptive of the American regiments to which
they belongf'd at the time they were made prisoners, or the British regiment from which it is said
they originally deserted. On this point lieutenant
^Miller informs me it is not in his power to altord
any information; 1 shall therefore request an explanation from his excellency lieutenant general
sir George Prevost, and on receiving his answer
fess,

I

communicate it to you.
With respect to the 101 seamen sent to England
in his majesty's ship Regulus, what I originally
stated to you, to wit: that three of them were considered British subjects, 15 had been twice taken
in arms prior to their exchange, and the other remaining eighty-three sent home under the character of American prisoners of war, without any alThe
legation against them, appears to be correct.
motives for sending these 83 seamen to Great Bri-

tain are

fully stated to

me

in lieutenant Miller's

24th of November, an extract of which
The cause
is enclosed in my letter of tliis date.
therein stated I conlidently hope will be satisfactory to you, especially as the health, comfort, and
convenience o'i the prisoner^ are the primary objects.
To the same causes, 1 beg leave to add, you
are to attribute the subsequent transmission ot
letter of the

American

prisoners.

The

pieceding statement of facts I trust will
JVC satisfactorv to vou, with respect to ninetv'
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eight of the one hundred and one seamen sent to
England, and induce your government to order the
release of a similar number of British maritime
prisoners, now confined under retaliatory orders,
As to the 59 soldiers and three seamen,
for them.
American prisoners, sent to Great Britain as sub
jects of his majesty, and the corresponding number of British soldiers and seamen, held in close
confinement for them, 1 shall make no other reiTiark than this, that the measures the American
government may think proper to adopt, will never
prevent his majesty's exercising a right acknow
iedged by all civilized nations, with the exception

of these states.
I

have the honor

Your

sir.

THOMAS BARCLAY.

(Signed)
General Mason,

to be,

obedient servant.

S^c.

he.

Sec.

Harlem, December

15,

181^^..

Sir,

From my

letters to

you

of the 9th current,

with the documents which accompanied tiiem,

you

will perceive that the sixteen persons originally represented by Mr. Mitchell as having been

confined in veiy improper places in the jail at

have

Ha

consequence (much to their regret,
as Mr. Mitchell himself states) been restoied to
their original place of confinement with the ordinary American prisoners. You will also notice
that eighty-three, out of the one hundred and one
seamen now on their way to England in his majesty's ship Regufus, were, sent thither from motives of humanity and accommodation, equally
applicable to themselves and those who remained
in Halifax after their departure.
The fifteen
lifax,

in
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others, of ihe one

hundred and one seamen so

sent,

come

equally undo.- this description.
I allude to
those tu ice taken in arms prior to being exchanged;
although they may not be so readily exchanged as
ordinary prisoners, still they will be placed with
and receive the same treatment. There remains,
in my opinion, theiefore, out of the one hundred
and one men, but three on whom, with any plea
for improper treatment, the retaliatory system can

be exercised.
I beg leave to request you will be pleased to inform me, whether you have, in consequence of
my above mentioned letters to you, directed the
release of the sixteen British prisoners put in dungeons, 5cc 6cc.; and, also, whether you have restored to their former situation ninety-eight of the
one hundred and one British seamen placed into
strict confmement, under the impression that the
same number of Americans sent to England were
claimed as British subjects, and sent there for trial;
and if you have not already ordered their release
from strict confinement, whether you intend doing it? This is a subject which does not admit of
delay; I am, therefore, under the necessity of requesting a sj^eedy answer.
1 have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed)
THOS.
General Mason, &c. £cc. &c.

BARCLAY.

Office of

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, December 22, 1813.

Sir,

Colonel Barclay having
Dooiven

me

assurances

and seamen of the Chesapeake have been taken from the dungeons or
cells in which they were confined at Halifax, and
that the ten petty otYicers
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in close confinement in a situation more
conformable to that used for prisoners oenerally,
you will be pleased, on the receipt of this letter,
to remove the ten petty oiriccrs and seamen, Bri-

placed

you had confined in retaliation for
them, from their dungeons or cells, and to place
them elsewhere in close confinement in the same
tish prisoners,

manner

as done toward British prisoners helore
held in retaliation, where the place of confinement
was used to hold safe, and not to inflict fuithcr
I have the honor to be, sir,
severity.
Your obedient servant,
J. MASON.
(Signed)

James

Piince, esq. marsbal of Mcissjichusetts.

Extract of a letter from the commissary p^eneral of prisoners to colonel Barclay, da ed December 22, 1813.

"

You

recollect, sir, that 1 apprized you,
short date after Mr. Mitchell's commun'cation to me of the 3d of Septrmber, he informed me, that the six officers of privateers had
been removed to an upper room, and that I had,
immediately on receiving this information, directed
the sis Biitish officers of privateers, confined in

that at

will

some

retaliation, to

be placed in a similar situation.

On

your information that the ten petty officers and
seamen have been now withdrawn from their former place of confinement, I have directed the
marshal of Massachusetts, in the same way, to
ameliorate the condition of the ten persons confined in retaliation for them."
Extract of a letter from the commissary general of prisoners to col. Thomas Barclay, dated December 22, 1813.

" I have received
relative to the

your

letter

of the 9th instant,
of our six-

manner of confinement

*
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and seamen at Halil'ax, re
which I hail the hvuior to address you oh
the 22d September last, and the three letters from
teen maiiliine olTiceis

spectinji"

llalifaK then tiansmltu-d

in

cx|)lanalion.

Alter

an attentive perusal of these, and a rel'erence to
tlie communications of Mv. Mitchell, our agent at
tJKit place, in which I foiiiuied my facts, I fuid the

whole

results in thi;-: that he calls the p-aces of
confinement dungeons; your informants call
them cells, being- two-thirds under ground; and
that they state, tl^at the floor of each dungeon, or
cell, was larger by two feet one way-j and by eight
inches the other, than he made them; and as to
light and air, they insist that the prisoners received
more by seven inches in a two foot wiridow, than
he repi-esented; and, moreover, ihat there was a
hole m the door of nine inches T.qiiare, which he
omitted altocr^ ther to mention: as to the accommoddtjon of passage room for the seamen, phtcing
the officers in an upper room, av.d tb^ permission
theii'

walk in the yard. &c you will plt^se'to rem.ark,
your informants do net say that these
indulgences we:e given on the first confinement, and that Mr. Alitchtll wrote on the od
of September, immediately after it took place; had
you, sir, have attentively compared the circumstances, and have collated my remarks of the^'id
of September^ which you have been at the jiains

to

that

of returning to
ments of your

me in an extract, v.ith the stateown officers. 1 cannot believe you

would have

S'^en any cause for approbating their
measures, in the manner your letter seems to convey; admit the miserable surplusage of th.e lew feet
and inches on which they insist (ov the subterraneous floors and scanty apertures of these by two

thirds under

and

ground

in others

si.x

cells, into

uhich

in

some

five,

of our unfoitunate citizens were

*
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till

Ubt,

fullest

and

do yet

aveM% that they were in the
the terms noisome holes,' and
impure receptacles of wretchednesb."
I

sense ol

'

dark and
such as I am exceedinolv £jlutl to hear on vour representaiion, our prisoneis have been removed
from; and such, as 1 hope your humanity will so
interfere with the proper authorities of your government, as henceforward, to keep others fi'om
being consigned to,
''
You will recollect, sir, that I apprizrd you,
'

that at

some short date

Mr. iMitcheU's com-

after

munication to rne of the 3d of September, he informed me that the 6 officers of privateers had
been removed to an upper room, and that I had,
immediately' on receiving this information, directBi ilish officers of privateers confmcd in
ed the
retaliation, to be placed in a similar situation. On
your information, that the ten petty olliccrs and
seamen ha\ e been now withdrawn bom their former place of confinement, I have directed the marshal of Massachusetts, in the

same way,

to

ame-

liorate the condition of the ten persons confined in

retaliation for them.
" 1 regretted to see,

and I confess I do not comprehend the point of the sarcasm you, no doubt, intended to convey in the following passage of your
letter:
The prisoners, from Air. MitchelPs acdark and impure re
count, appear to regret the
ceptacles of wretchedness' they have left, which
they prefer to the pleasant, healthy, and comfortable island on which fhey are now confined; for
this exchange they aie wholly indebted to Mr.
Mitchell.'
Pooi', unfortunate men; it would seem
that it was enough tliat they had to submit to debasement and suffering of the severest kind, with'

'

out being made the subjects of taunting paragraphs in official communication. The only con-

u:
solatioii I have,is the perfect conviction, that their

country

will not

desert them, that

it

will follow

their fate with a watchfu! eye.

and that painful as
it may be to humanity, measure for measure will
he dealt out, let that fate be what it may."
Office of commissary general of prisoners,

Washington, December 30, 1813.
I am now to reply to your letters of the 9th
and l."7th of this morith. respecting tlie fifty-nine
American soldiers, and the one hundred and one
American seamen, prisoners of war. sent from
Halifax to England io the latter part of last summer, on whose subject I remonstrated with you on
t'ne 22d of September, and relative to whom I took
occasion to malce some remarks in my letters of
the 9th Octob'M' and 23d November.
l'^ your replies of the c^Oih November, you are

my

pleased to speak of some of
e.xpressiotis. in relation to the manner of treatment, and o.i returning the fifty-nine s jidiers, as harsh; if m}^ remarks

were founded in truth, however they may have
borne on \'our ofiicers. 1 am persuaded you will,
on duly considering the subject, receive them in
the spirit in which they \vere intended, as designated to call direct!}^ to your attention, for the information of your government, in a case of such
serious import, a disengenuous procedure, illy becoming the agents of your nation, toward these defenceless and pasiive captives.
In your communication to me of the 9th instant, in \\ hich } ou
transmit the tiiird list received of tfiese men, (all
of the three emanating from li'-utt-nafst Miller,
your agent for pi'isoncrs of war at Halij'ax, the
fust transmitted through our agent, Mr. Mitchell,

on

t!ie

1st

September, and the second by you on
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the 1st October,) you represent it as reconciling
the contradiction between the oUier two, which
I had pointed out to you, and describe that fiibt
sent^ me by you, thus: " an ordinary list to acfor alterations since his, lieutenant Miller's,
n^turn of prisoners, and not to designate the
cause of these men being sent; he was therefore
under no obligation to be particular in describing
the cause; indeed it would have been incorrect in
him to have stated the particulars in a common
monthly li:;t. intended m^i-ely to account for altera
I send you, sir, copy
tions dui'ing the month "
of the first list given out by Mr. Miller to Mr.
Mitchell, and copy of his letter of the 1st SepI pray you to comtember, which enclosed it
pare this vvith the two funiished you, and by you
sent me, you will itnmediately perceive that no
contradiction is reconciled; indeid it is rather increased.
In the list furnished you he goes back
nearly to the giouiid lirst taken, in description '"^f
the men with Mr. Mitchell, namely: that they had
•given themselves up as Biitish subjects; or, in other
words, that iifty-nine meri liad all informed, each
against himself, as to the crime, be that what it may.

ccunt
last

of which your officers had accused them, and for
rwhich as I learn from you, and of. which they
must have been apprized before they " gave themselves up," (hey are to be tried for their lives.
In
the 2d (the fust sent 3'ou) this ground is abjtndonedj and he takes a new one, n-t as to part of the
merj, us I was impressed when I first had occasior.
to animadvert on it to you, but as 1 find on a
stiicter examination, as to every man, that th y
are deserters from the British service, and so
plainly is this designated, that in the return he
heads a column," name of the British regiment to
which thcv bclono-ed," and in this column is insert
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cd against each man's name, the number of a regiment, as 1st, 5lh, 6th, and 1 4th, and you will find,
sir, on recurring to your letter of the 1st Octuber,
that taking this for auth.)rity, you remark to me,

"you

will perceiv^e that the

deserters

from

tii'ty

nine soldiers are
and the name

his majesty's service,

of tht* regiment to which each of them belonged
placed opposite their names." I will certainly not
undertake to determine what are the forms used
for ordinary or extraordinary purposes, made to
you, hut I \vill say, that if the fact of desertion existed, in a return showing cause why the men implicated were sent for trial, it would hardly have
been withdrawn, and if it did not exist, it should
never have been charged. In your last letter on
this subject, you inform me that you are doubtful
whether the number of the regiment shown in the
return then sent, which I find precisely the same,
and as to the same men, was the number of the
British or American regiment; I can resolve that
These are the American regiments,
doubt now.
or parts of regiments, engaged on the 24th June
at the Beaver Dams, the time and place which the
first return sent by you (by far the most detailed
and particular of the three) designates; the 14th,

from which most of the men were drawn, was

commanded by

,

colonel Boerstler, made prisoner
in that action, and lately returned on parole; and
most of them are personally known to him.
Under the circumstances I have detailed, I must
sir, that you will see sufticient cause for
the dissatisfaction of this government with any ex:planation given for the sending off these fifty-nine
men, to be tried in England or elsewhere,
I am entirely at a loss to know what analogy
you have been able to find between the case of

believe,

the

two Frenchmen taken
19

last

summer

in

British
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and discharged in Richmond, and that of
American soldiers. In the case of
the Frenchmen, their allegation was, that they
were not, of right, prisoners of war, and they peThey were publicly
titioned for their liberty.
examined and set at liberty. In the case of our
soldiers, the question is not that of liberty, to which
we have yielded, but of death, which you threaten.
1 can confidently assure you, sir, that it will
never be made cause uf complaint against your
government, that it set at liberty, at his own re
quest, any prisoner taken in our service, whether
Service,

these fifty-nine

he be a native or foreigner.
As it regards the one hundred and one American

seamen sent

to

England

in

September

last,

yon

say that three were supposed to be British subjects,
fifteen had been twice taken in arms, and eightythree were sent, from the explanation given by
lieutenant Miller to you in his letter of the 24th
November, which you send, because some had endeavored to effect their escape; some had shown
a mutinous disposition; other prisoners were expected from Quebec, by which means the prison
would have been crowded; the weather was hot^
and the small pox was prevalent; and that you
confidently hope that these reasons will be satisfactory; the health, comfort, and convenience of
the prisoners were the primary objects. Certainl)^
these are primary objects, and it would give great
satisfaction to this government if they could see

them consulted by your

officers:

but

how was

the

convenience and comfort of our prisoners consulted, when a certain number of them are sent off
from Halifax, crowded on board ship, beyond sea,
to a distance from the facility of exchange, to
make room for another number, to be in Kke manner sent by general Prevost from Quebec, at

14?

which place, as you have agreed with me, they
should have remained to be exchanged on the
land lines'' And how was their health consulted
as to the prevalence ot the small pox, when vaccination presented so easy and simple a remedy,
compared with the risk of carrying; the variolous
infection into a voyage, in a crowded prison-ship,
across the ocean?
When men are taken a second
time in war, without exchange, it is a matter easily
capable of proof, and unless proved ought not to be
acted on; the proof, wlien had, should be exhibited;
none such has (although you have informed me
you have mide inquirjv ) yet been exhibited. As
to the fiftceif'mcn reported by your agent as so
situated, whenever it is produced the corresponding number of your prisoners held for them, will
be placed in the ordinary state of prisoners, until
then they must be retained in the situation in
which they now are. The eighty three British
seamen held'' against the eighty-three American
seamen sent 'to England from Halifax, against
whom you inform there is no charge, will be re
turned to the ordinary state of non-paroled prisoners, but they will be withheld from exchange
until the corresponding American seamen are exchanged or returned to the American station, from
which they ought not to have been removed.
1 have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed)
Col.

Thomas

J.

MASON.

Bavclav, kc. &c. &c.

Harlem, December 27, 1813.
SlE,
I have the honor to enclose you copies of list^
of American prisoners of war, sent from Halifax
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to

England

in

November

last, b}^

order of his ex-

Wan

en, in his macellency admiral sir J* hn B.
jesty's ships NeinesJs, Diomede, and Diadem, in
consequence of the prison at Halifax being sickly

and crowded with prisoners.
I am, sir,

Your

obedient humble servant,

THOS. BARCLAY.

(Signed)
General Mason.

Note by the commissary general of prisoners.
lists above mentioned give the names of
100 maritime prisoners, officers and seamen, and
50 military prisoners, officers and privates, sen/
to England in the Nemesis;
124 maiitime prisoners, officers and seamen, and
77 military prisoners, officers and privates, 5e?2^

The

to England in the Dionitdc; and
50 military prisoners, non commissioned offi
cers and privates, sent- to England in the
Diadem.

401 whole number.

Extract of a letter from colonel Thomas Barclay
commissary general of prisoners, dated
'•*

Harlem, December

to the

31, 1813.

" Sir,

"Your
mine of the

letter

ofthc22d current,

9th,

have received.

I

in

answer

to

I really expect-

ed, when i enclosed you copies of the letters received from lieutenant Miller, and the copy of Mr.
Mitchell's letter to him, you would have been convinced that Mr. Mitchell had too highly colored
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rooms in which the sixteen
were confined in the jail at Halifax.
'I'his, however, appears not to be the case; on the
contrary, you retain the same opinion, and even
consider an error Oii tlie pa.i't of that gentleman, of
more than a fifth part of the area of the rooms too
tritlins: to be noticed bv you or me.
'•
Vou cannot be ionorant ot the situation of
Melville island, near Halitax, where prisoners ot
his description of the

prisoners

are confined, or of the prison, pi ison-ship, and
It is admitted, by all wlio iiuve
visited them, to be eqvjal to any similar ^^stablish-

war

hospital there.

ments of the same extent in Europe. No combeen made ai^ainst it, or the
In
ticatment which the prisoners receive there.
the
this prison ten at least, and perhaps
whole of
the sixteen prisoners weie confined at the time
they weie removed ti) tlic town jail of Halifax;
in which jail they remained several wteks, until
they were again removed to their former confinement on M;^iville island, in consequence di Mr.

plaint, I believe, has

rooms in
which they were confined in the jail at Halifax,
were dungeons, dark and impure receptacles of
wretchedness, where the prisoners were onh' per
mitted to receive the means of respiration and the
Mitchell's representation to you. that the

heaven through an iron barred aperture.
Lieutenant Millei- has declared tiiat this statenienr
of Mr. Mitchell's is incorrect, and that the rooms
in the jail in which the sixteen prisoners were
placed, instead of being dark and impure, w^ere
good and comfortable, and in every respect befitting prisoners of war, and that the prisoners
were satistied with them, and with the treatment
they received while in the jail. In proof of his assertion, I enclosed you not only a copy of Mr. Mit
chelfs letter to lieutenant Miller, in whicli he ac-

light of
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'knowledges the

men

fax, in

ted to

jciil to MelvHle
from the sheriff of Halithat the apartments allot-

preferred the

island, but; alsj. a letter

which he states,
them (the prisjneis) were,

suitable,

•

and

sutiiciently large

in

every respect,

and well

ventilated,

indulgence granted to them,
That when they
consistent with their situation.
understood th.ey were to return to Melville island,
they expressed' their'sorrow at being removed, and
acknowledged in my presence the indulgence
which they had received from the jailer and his
Possessed of the testimony of the shei iiV
family/*
of Halifax, and of the acknowledgment of the prithat their
soners, (Under Mr. Mitchell's hand.)
from
Halifax
jail
the
prison
to
on Melremoval
ville island was not for the better,' I am at a loss
to account lor your adhering to Mr. Mitchell's
original account of the rooms, and still more 90
for your expressing yourself in your letter of the
1 do yet
22d instant in the words following:
iaver, thit they (the rooms) were, in the fullest
sense of the terms, noisome holes, and dark and
impA-ires receptacles of wretchedness.'
•^ 1 wish to be informed on what evidence you
found your opinion; not on whi^t th.^ prisoners
say, for. Mr. Mitchell himself has acknowledged
in his letter tOTMt'. Miller, that they told him they
preferred thejeli! -to the })rison-ship at Melville
island; nor can you f^est it on Mr. Mitchdl's description; first, because if is proved to be incorrect
as to dimensions, light, and air; and secondly, because he has acknowledged the prisoners regretted
being removed tVom the ;]ail.
Will you, sir, say
you oppose the dictum of Vjr. Mitchdi to the assurance of lieutenant Miller, the declaration of the
sheriff of Halitax. and the concurrent voice of the
sixteen prisoners?
If not, pray acqwaint mc on

and every

possible

*

'
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what authority it is that you speak with so much
confidence? Do you recollect, that by your coiv
firming Mr. Mitchell's description, you in express
terms stultify the six officers and ten men who
were confined in the jail, for none but fools or
maniacs would prefer noisome holes, and dark
and impure receptacles of wretchediiess. to the
prison ship at Melville island, the dimensions and
other particulars of which I sent you' The truth, sir, is, that both the prison-ship and
the rooms allotted to the sixteen American prisoners in the jail at Halifax, were comfortable
places of confinement, and the reason \yhy tlie
prisoners preferred the latter to the former, was
At Melville island there wete upwards of

this:

consequently the keepers and other
it not in tlieir povvei- to pay attention and civility to each individual; \\ hereas in
the jail there weie only sixteen prisoners, to whom
the jailer and his family ii^luiut'd every indulgence, as the prisoners acknowledged to the sheItiOO prisoners,

attendants hatl

If the rooms in the jail were as described by
Mr. Mitchell, is it possible' the prisoners would
have rejjretted leavina; them?
rift".

You aie under a mistake in supposing I nitcnded any thing sarcastic, or in a taunting manner to jest with the feelings or situation of these
Give me leave to tell you, sir, t'nat I
prisoners.
am incapable of such an act, and that it ill com1 feel
ports with you even to insinuate it of me.
far
to
serve
these
would
as
unmuch,
and
go
as
fortunate men as you or any other gentleman.
''

remarks were pointed to Mr. Miichell, and
not to the prisoners; for it was my wish to use
their testimony to prove the incorrectness of the
character given by Mr. Mitchell of tlic rooms in
IVIy
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the}" had been confined, and I assure you
approve of what they have done and said.
" Ifi my letter of tiie 9 h instant I remarked,
and aaain repeat, that the prisoners are wholly in-

which
T

debted to Mr Mitchell for being removed contrary to their wishes from the jail in Halifax to the
prison ship at Melville island.
" When you communicated to me in September Mr. Mitchell's description of the dungeons,
cells, or rooms, (it is of no moment what appellations are given to them, for names cannot change
into which the sixteen prisoners were
realities,
>

t!ansmifted,withoutdelay, acopyof your
admiral at Halifax, and requested an
explanation, and at the same time desired, if
the facts were as represented by Mr Mitchell,
that an amelioration of the treatment towards the
On the receipt of
prisoners might take phice.
my letter the admiral, in order to remove even the
shad >\v of complaint, directed that the sixteen
prisoners should be retui-ned to the prison- ship at
If M'. Mitchell had not aiven
Melville island.
description
horrid
you this
of the places in the
those
prisoners
were
confined, I take
where
jail
you
would
have
granted
not
remonstrated
it for
have
them;
should
written to
against
nor
I
me
to
the admiral on the subject; the prisoners, there
fore, would h:ive remained in the jail probably
until they were exchanged or released on parole.
This being the case, I am authorised to say Mr,
Mitchell was the cause of their being removed,
contrary to their wishes, from the jail on board
placed,

1

letter to the

the prison-ship.

are now in their pristine situation
request you will be pleased to inform me, whether the sixteen British prisoners
placed by your order in more than ordinary strict

As

these

men

as prisoners,

I

Ij3

confinement

b\^ the marshal of Massachusetts, by
of retaliation for the sixteen Americans, have
been restored to theii original situation as priso-

way

ners."

(Copy.)

Office cf

commissary general of prisonei b,
Washington, I5ih January, 1814.

Sir,
I received in due course of mail your letter of
the 27th December, and the lists enclosed, whereby I am informed that 401 of our prisoners, officers,

non-commissioned officers, and privates of the army, and officers and crews of private armed vessels,
have been sent to England from Halifax, on the
plea of a crowded and sickly prison at Halifax.
appears to be in vain to remonstrate longeragainst
officers seem determined to
take, in relation to oui- prisoneis, witliout regard to
It

measures which your

individual suffering, or to the conv'ention between
the two nations, as to stations of exchange.
That
a single prison might be crowded by the increase
of prisoners at a station, and sickly in consequence
of that crowding, is probable enough, but unless
it was shown that the country in which that station is was sickly, there can be no pretension to
humane motives for such a removal; other prisonhouses or piison-ships should have been supplied.
This, sir, as in the case of the last removal to England, is regarded as a measure replete with cruelty
to the unfortunate prisoners concerned, and will,
in due time, be met by a corresponding measure

toward your prisoners in our possession.
1 have the honor to be, &c.
(Signed)
olonel

Thomas

J.
Barclay, &c.

Sec. J<:c.

or)

MASON.
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Extract oi a letler from col. Thomas BaicUy to \.hz com
missary general of prisoners, dated the 24th Jan. 1811.
'*

Sir,

"Your letter of the 15th January, in answer
mine of the 27th of December, I have had the
honor lo receive.
" I am inclined to believe you are under a mistake
in supposing it to be an unjustifiable act to send American prisoners of war from Canada, Nova Scotia,
or the West Indics,to England for safekeeping; and

to

I am of opinion you will find that all persons acquainted with the laws of nations will agree, that
that the prisoners sent to Great Britlie answer,
'

is conclusive, and ought to
When, in addition to these rebe satisfactory.
marks, you are furnished with the additional reasons stated in port admiral Griffith's letter, a cop\

tain for that purpose,*

whereof

is

enclosed, that the prisoners

moved from Halifax

were

re-

Great Britain in consequence of the prisons being crowded, and the men
sickly, every objection to their removal I hope
will cease. From your letter, it, however, appears,
you consider that other, prison-house? and prisonships should have been supplied.'
This measure
perhaps was not convenient; at all events it would
be attended with an expense which the admiral
probably considered he was not authorised to into

In England there are ample prisons; and I
have reason to believe, from lieutenant Miller's
representations of the sufferings your prisoners
have experienced in Nova Scotia from want of
clothing, that they will, on their arrival in England,
have reason to rejoice being under the care of Mr.
Beasley, who will supply them with what is necur.

cessary.
" I am at a loss to

comprehend what you intend

by remarking, without
*

regard to the convention

LK'y

betueen the two nations as to stations for exclmnge,' because Liverpool or Falmouth in England, are as much stations for exchange as Quebec
or Halifax.'

Extract of a letter from rear admiral GrifFuh to colonel
Thomas Baiclay, dated on board the Centurion, Halijax,
I9lh

December,

1813.

By an order from the admiralty to sir John
Warren, which he has left with me, he is directed
not to allow any more American prisoners to be
'•

released till the balance in oui- favor should be considerably reduced, and the order is accompanied by
a return of the exchanges made in England, where

alone the balance in our favor amounted to upwards of one thousand.
I would beg of you to inform me, as particularly as you can, respecting the mode of confinement and treatment of the Britirih officers put into
'•

confinement in the United States, that a simimeasure of indulgence or severity may be exercised on the American officers confined here by
way of retaliation. And I would take the liberty

closL'

lar

of su2:2:estin2 to you the necessity of endeavorinoremove the impression of our having sent
American prisoners to England on suspicion of their
being British born subjects. The American go*
vcrnment can have no rio ht to assume this as a fact.
As far as relates to prisoners sent from hence to
iOngland, we have never avowed or acknowledged
any such motive, with the exception of those who
have been particularly designated as such
'The crowded state of the prison at Melville
island, where double the number of prisoners
were confined to that it was ever intended to
have held; the difficulty, if not impossibility, of findto
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ing adequate security for them any where else, and
the susprnsion of the exchange by the American
government, were sufficient excuses (if it were necessary to offer any) for sending some of the pri
I shall, however, stop sending
hear from ymi; but if the exchange
is again interrupted we must thin off, by eveiy opportunity, for there are a great many more, even
noWj in this place, than there ought to be.''

soners to England.

any more

till I

Extract of a letter from lieutenant William IMiller, British
agent for prisoners of war at Halifax, to colonel Thomar.
Barclay, dated Decenaber 20th, 1813.

" In

letter by the Anagovernment of the United States

consequence of your

loston, that the

had put

into close confinement 176 British prisoners of war, in various parts of the United States,
in retaliation, I have been directed to confine the
same number of American prisoners of wR.r on
board the Magnet prison ship; and on the receipt
of your last despatches of the 24th November, to
lieutenant general Sherbrooke, wherein you state
that 46 British officers were also close confined, I was
directed to arrest the whole of the American officers on parole, 72 in number, and confine them on
board the Malabar transport lately returned from
Quebec, by removing some of the soldiers to Melville island: I fitted up a large space from the mainmast, abaft, 30 feet long, 22 feet broad, and 7 ieet

bigh, for their temporary accommodation, and I
(or double that number)

was directed to complete

ninety two; but on reconsideration sir John
Sherbrooke and rear admiral Griffith thought proper to alter the arrangement, and permit the mari-

to

time officers selected by Mr. Mitchell, to depart
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Analostan in such numbers us made up the
rank 01214.
" In the number confined on board the Magnet
prison ship I have selected as follows: for the 21
seamen of the Dominica, confined at Charleston, I
have taken 21 men belonoini.>to the United States'
<]jun vessel No.
121, and for the 7 seamen of the
Tenedos, and 8 of the Boxer, I have confined 15
of the Chesapeake: it will be very necessary if I
could be furnished with the names of the British
officers and seamen confined in retaliation, that I
might make a regular entry of them. (I have received the lists of the 101 and the 16 confined.)
I have liberated the seamen of the Chesapeake,
as per abstract, for the 2 seamen of the Dragon.
You will be pleased to observe i sent 4 of those 16
confined in retaliation, to EnglavA on the 19th ultimo,as per abstract, which reduces the number in
my custody to B, although 1 si;:!! consider them
on my list; and in consequence of the ili state of
health of James- Trask, late sailing master of the
Revenge piivateer, 1 have sent him in the Anaios
tan, but shal ontnie another in lieu, which leaves
Thomas Swain, of Wdeif Reynard, and 2 warrant
officers, and 4 seamen of the Chesajicake."
HI the

equiviilent

Extract of a letter from the commissary general cf prisoDers to colonel Thomas Barclay, dalcd Jan, 31, 181i.
*'

Sir,
''

On

recurring to your letter of the

MsX De-

cember, in reply to mine of the 22d of tlie same
month, unwilling as I am to spin out discussions
of an irritable character, 1 find it necessary to
make some remarks on it.
•'
As i have had, in other instances, occasion to do,
I must now again express my regret, that you do
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UQt consider with more attention the papers in the
it does seem you are accustomed to do,
previous to entering on a discussion of (heir
merits: had you, with more care, examined the letters and statements bfarino oa this case, vcu miiiht
have sa.vcd some tioublc to you and myseif, and
probably have spared the necessity you appear 1
have imposed on yourseh', of conducting your aigumtiit in terms httle fitted to conviction.
''
Most certainly while Mr. Mitchell, our agent
for prisoners at Halifax, continues to be thought
bv this oovernment worthv of reniaining in the office v.hich it has conferred on him, 1 shall consider all that comes from him as well worthy of
faith as any thing which may be stated by your
case, than

agent, for prisoners; and I shall, in justice to him
and to the goveri>ment, lepel any attempt, from
whatever quarter it may come, unaccompanied by
If, however, you
proofs, to lessen his credibility.
had attended to my communication of the 22d
December, you would have seen that I by no
means proceeded on his statement alone that I
had carefully collated (hat with the declaration
of your agents, and shown the result. I took, final-

—

the description of the places of confinement,
our sixteen unfortunate prisoners, given by
your agents themselves, and indisposed to graduate human misery as it were by a scale, and revoltino- at the idea of looking for comfort in such
incarceration, did then say as I now say, tnat an
allotment of subterraneous floor, Wfect one is^ay,
by 7 feet 8 inches the other, height, from floor to
ceiling, (two thirds of which underground) 1 fet;f
4 inches, windows, or places for admission oi
light and air, fuo, one 9 inches square, the other
24 bv 17 inches, is in ilic fuUcFt sense of the term.
a noisome Iwie, and a ciark and unpure recepia
ly,

for

—

—

'
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cie

of wretchedness,'

—

in

which sentiment

I

am a-

bundantly confident, I shall be joined by the whole
civilized world, with exceptions too few in any de
gree to impair its cojrectnes?; and tliese are the
precise dimensions and descriptions given by
lieutenant Miller, and the sheriff of Halifax, and

dungeons into
which were put, and kept for seme days, sixteen
American citizens, officers and seamen, maritim«:
prisoners of war;
six in one, and five in each of
the two others.
" It is distinctly to be remembered, that it v/a^
of this jjeriod, and of this manner of confmcmenL
of which Mr. Mitchell first reported and complaiif
ed; and lespecting which, I immediately rcmonstralfd with you. It is, therefore, vain to confound, by
description of passages and yards to v» hich these
prisoners might afteiwards liave had access, whatfirst existed in relation to them, u ith what took place
yoLir private friend, of the cells or

—

whentheirsituation wasinsomedegreeameliorated-

Youare well aware, sir. that Mr.
tion

toward

?.litc hell,

did repoi

^

a corresponding relaxathose of 3'oiir prisoners held in reta-

this amelioration,

and that

—

was in^mediately ordered and
was made some time before
were removed to Melville island. Jt was

liation for tiiem

that this arnelitiiation
the}"

then with the second stage of confmem-cnt, that
the situation of our sixteen prisoners, ulien canu
ed to that island, is to be compared; which circumstance when taken into corisidcration witii
the facts stated then, and siiice. by yourself, thu-:
there they were crowded in with sixteen hundred

of their unfoitunate countiymen, will sufficiently
explain their preference, if such they had, to the
piison in Halifax
I was gl-id to hear frotn you.
diat in the passage to which I allud.'d, as presum.rd
to have been intended to convey a sarcasm onthis

—

—
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preference atlrihuted to our unfortunate prisoners,
you did not mean to sport with their feelings;

be understood in ordinary conyour explanation
and you w ill permit me to remark,
as to them;
sir, should have been quite as much disposed to do
so, had it been given in terms more becoming the
difficult as

struction,

I

it is

am

—

to

willing to accept

occasion."

HarleiTi) 6th February, 1814.

Sir,

have by tliis day's post had the honor to reyour letter of the 31st of January. I have
attentively examined my letter to you ot the 31st
of December, and cannot discovei' any thing in it
improper or necessary to be corrected. I regret you
I

ceive

consider

it

were your
ted to

"little

fitted

to

conviction;" perhaps

and mine on the subject submitimpartial persons, they would differ in opinletter

ion with you.
I shall not travel the ground already gone over
in my reply to your letter of the 22d of December, because mine of the 31st of that month, is as
full an answer to your letter of the 31st of January, as it was to that of the 22d of December
I
I'equest. therefore, you will be pleased to receive it
as such; and that vou will give it the construction
which the aiguments and expressions merit.
I

have the honor to be,

Your
(Sig(ied)

sir,

obt. servt.

THOMAS BARCLAY.

General Mason, kc. &c.

Scr.

16i

G
Kxtract ot" a letter from the honorable Ebenezcv bage,
dated Sag Harbor, Long island, 28th September, 1813,
to the commissary general of prisoners.

"

As

may

be within the province of your oftrouble you with the following
case: A few weeks since, a barge and nine men
from the British squadron, (which lies in Gardner's bay, within sight of this port,) came on shore
in the night, a short distance from this, and took
from his bed, a Joshua Penny, and without permitting him to put on his hat or cbthing, carried
him on board the Ramilies, where he was put in
it

ficial duties, I will

irons and on short allowance, and in that condition sent off in the ship to Halifax, or elsewhere.
You have probably seen, in the newspapers, the
correspondence between the commanding officer
of this port and Hardy, in which the former, the
next day after the capture, demanded him as a
non-combatant, and the latter refused to restore
him, upon the plea, that he had acted as a pilot to
commodore Decatur's barges, and the torpedo
boat, and was on the books of Decatur's frigate, at
S 40 per month. That he acted as piU t in both the

above cases is true, but the last chtirge is not true;
he was hired as a pilot, and is on the books of no'
ship, or attached to
tish

commodore

any public

service.

further declares in his

cation, that he holds

him

The

Bri-

Cimmuni-

as a «py, inconsequence

of his being on board his ship at a certain time to
sell clams; if this act makes him punishable as a
spy, the commodore must be surrounded with
spies every day, from Connecticut and elsewhere^
with beef, breadstuff, onions, fruit, and eatables of
all kinds, as we know his fleet is continually surrounded with traders. The question) can this

—

21
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man

be held as a prisoner of war, and held in
Is it not a case demanding the lex talionis?
*'
Penny is a poor, but industrious man, with a
large family; a good seaman and pilot, and of a
bold and daring spirit; has faced danger, and endured much hardship in almost every quarter of
It is a fact, that an American, who
the world.
was on board the ship as a trader, put on the uniform of a lieutenant, and accompanied a crew to
point out to them the place of Penny's abode, the
day preceding the night in which he was taken.
This we learn from some prisoi:yers who have
since been liberated, and from whom we also learn
the circumstance of his confinement in irons, &c."
irons?

Extract of a letter from commodore Stephen Decatur
the secretary of the navy, dated
" U. S. ship United States, near
"

New

io

London, 6th Oct. 1813.

« Sib,
" I have the

honor to acknowledge the reyour letter of the SOth ultimo.
" I saw sir Thomas Hardy's statement relating
to Penny, in the newspapers, and had from the
collector of Sag Harbor many of the particulars
of his capture and subsequent treatment, who in*
formed me that he should communicate the same
facts to the government, and for that reason I
ceipt of

omitted doing

it

myself, as unnecessary.

"

Penny was r.ever entered on the books of this
ship in any capacity; nor ever employed by me
but for the purpose of piloting our boats in the expedition to Gardner's island; and then he acted
merely as a pilot; went, and continued during the
expedition,

unarmed, and received

sation, the ordinary pilotjige."

for his

compen-
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Office of

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, JJ^ovember I, 1813.

Sir,
I

am commanded by

you

that

the president to direct,

with as little delay as possible alter
the reception of this order, place in close confinement, snch as will preclude the possibility of
escape, William *Mayton, a British subject, and
prisoner of war,* late master's mate of the British
ship of war Ramilies, and recently transferred,
amono' other prisoners, to your custody by the
marshal of Connecticut, there to be held as a hostage, to answer for the safety and proper treatment
of Joshua Penny, a citizen of New York, lately seized at night in his bed, at his own house,
near Sag Harbor, Long island, by a detachment
will,

from the British squadron in that quarter, carried
on board, and yet held in rigid confinement by the
enemy. It is not intended, for the present at least,
that the unfortunate person so confined, shall be

barred from such decent accommodation and
comfortable subsistence, as his situation may admit of, and you are requested to inform him fully
of the cause by which this measure has been

made

necessary.
I

hive the honor to be, sir.
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed)

IMASON.

J.

Ebenezer K. Dexter, esq. marshal of Rhode

island.

II

Extract of a letter from R. Swanton to the secretary of
state, dated

''New York, November

8,

1813.

" Sir,
'•

I

am

informed by

letters written

ih July, August, jjnd September

hist,

in

that

Halifax,

my

bro-
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John S wanton, lately serving in the capacity
of captain of marines, on board the private armed
schooner Globe of Baltimore, (captain Moon,
commander,) was captured on the 29th May, in
And Mr.
the brig Endeavor, prize to the Globe.
Mitchell, agent for prisoners of war, in his letter oi
the 4th September, says that my brother was then
confined on board his Britannic majesty's ship
Melpomene, and about to be sent in her to EngIher,

land, for the purpose of trial as a British subject.
" I therefore presume that he is now in England,
and that he either has or will be proceeded against.
I am informed that Mr. Mitchell has laid his case
before the government, and my anxiety induces
me to trouble you with this communication, and
to request you to inform me whether any thing

CAn be done for him."

Oa

board H.

M.

S. Centurion, Halifax, July

11, 1813.

Dear Robert,
I

more

have not, at this moment, time to enter
particularly into the occurrences that took

place on board the Globe, than that the captain
thought proper to send me a passenger to the
United States in the brig Endeavor, captured by
us off the Rock of Lisbon, on the 20th March last,
and was recaptured off Cape Henry, 29th May,
by H. M. S. LeFantome, captain Lawrence, who
detained me in particular, under pretence of being
a British subject. He took me with him to Bermuda, where I underwent a formal examination,

which was committed to paper as follows: Where
were you born? Kilcat county, Kilkenny, Ireland.
When did you leave it? In 1789. How old are
you?^ 38 years. Have you lived 7 years in the
Unikd States of America? Yes, above three times
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that,

and am

a citizen in right of

my

father,

who

and possessed property in America before
the revohition. Have you a vote? Yes, and voted
for Mr. IVladison in opposition to Mr. Clinton.
Are you a married man? Yes, and have five children.
This is, as well as I can recollect, the substance of the examination.
I was conveyed from
that island to this port, and write to you in irons,
nor do I know by what means I could inform you
of my situation, had it not been for the kindness
lived

of the commander of this ship, who permits me to
write to Mr. Mitchell, agent for prisoners of war,
I therefore request you to act imniediately as the
law directs in such cases, and write me an answer,
sending me same time SS 200. Remember me to

our relations and friends in New York, and inform my v.ifc in Pennsylvania, to whom it will be
a sad stroke.
J impatiently wait your answer, and remain

Your
(Signed)
Office of

loving brother,
J.

SWANTON.

commissary general of pi-iaoners,
Washington, December 17, 1813.

Sir,

am commanded by

the president to direct,
delay as possible after
the reception of this order, place in clote confinement, such as will preclude the possibility of escape, William Lincoln, a British subject, and prisoner of war, late mate of the merchant brig V\y,
there to be held as a hostage, to arsv*er for the
safety of John Swanton, lute a captaiji of marines
on board the privateer Globe of Baltimore, who
has been unjustifiably confined by the British government, at llaiifaX; a: d sent iVcm thence to
.

I

that

you

England

will,

with as

for triah

little

16(j

It is not intended, for the present at least, that
the unfortunate person so confined, shall be barred

from such decent accoirimodation as his situation
may admit of; and yon are requested to inform
him/ully of the cause by which this measure has
been made necessary.
I

Iiavc the

honor

Your
(Signed)
Ebenezer K. Dexter,

OfTice of

esq.

to he,

sir.

obedient servant,
J.

MASON.

maishal of Rhode Island.

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, January 2,

181i.

Sir,
1 enclose you a letter from Mr. R. Svvanton
of New-York, a very respectable citizen, to his
broiher Mr. John Swanton, late a captain of marines, on board the private armed schooner. Globe
of Baltimore, captain Moon, captured in a prize
of that vessel, and sent into Halifax, and thence in
close confinement on board one of the British
ships of war, in the month of September last, to
England for trial on pretext of being a British sub-

ject.
It is desirable to afford the friends of persons
thus unfortunately situated, every means of communicaling with them as far as may depend on
the public agents, you will therefore be pleased to
endeavor to find out the place of confinement of
Mr. Swanton, and convey to him the letter intended for him, and the pecuniary relief afforded by
his brother, with any other you may be able to
^ive him.
An officer of a British merchant ship, corresponding with him in rank, has been confined here,
to ans\ver, in his person, i'or his safety and proper
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treatment. I am informed by Mr- Swanton's fa
mily. and have no doubt of the facts, that altho^
bom in Ireland, he came here very young, and is
a citizen of the United States, in the right of his
father, who came to this country before the peace
of 1783, and has habitually resided here since, until his death a (tw years ago.
1 have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant.
(Signed)
J. MASOX.

Reuben G. Beasley,
U.

esq.

S. agent for prisoners,

London.

f; om commodore Isaac CJiauncey to the
secretary of the naw, daVed Sackett's Harbor, on board
U. S. ship General Pike, Oct. 12, 1813.

Extract of a letter

"

On

August last, I wrote to comYeo, respecting the detention
of Thomas Goldsmith, late a seaman belonging to
the Julia, and detained by commodore Yeo for
trial as a British subject.
1 have this day received his answer to that communication, copies of
both letters I have the honor to enclose.
" I shall wait your instructions, as to what fur-

modore

the 24th of

sir

James

L

ther measures are to be adopted in regard to

G jld-

smith.''

U. S. ship General Pike,
Sackett's Harbor,

Aug.

21, IS 13.

Sir,

The

fortune of

Growler and

war having placed

the crews

(two small schooners
belonging to my squadron) in your power, and
having understood that Thomas Goldsmith, ordiliarv seaman, belons^ino- to the late U. S. schooner
of the

Jiilia
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Scourge, and captured in the Julia, has been deby your order, as a British subject,

tained for trial

will thank you to inform me upon what
I
oTOunds Goldsmith ha^ been detained, and whe-

ther it is your determination to try
provinee, or send him to England.
I

him

in the

have the honor to be,

Very

respectfully,

Your

sir,

obedient servant,

ISAAC CHAU^XEY.

(Signed)

Commodore sir James Lucas Yeo, Kt.
commanding liis Britannic majesty's naval forces on Lake Ontario,
&c. &c. &c. Kingston.

kixlract of a letter

commodore

from commodore
" Wolfe,

«'

sir

James L. Yeo

to

Isaac Chauncey, dated on board the
at

Kingston, Oct. \\, 1813.

Sir,

"

I have had the honor to receive your letter
of the 24th of August on my arrival at this port,
requesting I would inform you upon what
^rounds Goldsmith has been detained.
**
In answer to which, I have to acquaint you.
that the man himself acknowledges his being by
birth and parentage a subject of Great Britain:
but as to whether he will be tried for serving under the flag of his country's foes in this place, or

in England,

I

cannot inform you."

Extract of a letter from the commissary general of prisoners to James Prince, esq. marshal of Mussachuselts.
dated the 18th of December, 1813''

Sir,
"

struct

I

am commanded by

you

the president to inplace
immediately
to
in close confine-

lo9

ment, one of the British seamen in your custodycaptured on Lake Ontario, to be held as a hostage
to answer for the proper treatment and safety of
Thomas Goldsmith, late a seaman belonging to the
United States' schooner Julia, unjustifiably detained for trial, as a British subject, by order of com-

modore
"

sir

You

James Yeo.

inform the person so designated; of
the cause of this measure, and make his treatment
the same as that recommended to you heretofore,
in similar cases."
will

of a letter from Thomas Steele, esq. deputy marshal of Ohio, dated Cliilicothe, September IS, 1S13, to
the commissary general of prisoners.

J-lxtracl

"

made

I

was put
of the

into

name

a return of one /"piisoner) which
custody on the 9th of May last,

my
of

Thomas Alexander

Clark,

who

was taken at the rapids of the Miami of the lake.
I was instructed by colonel Campbell that he, the
said Clark, was to be kept in close confinement as
a hostage for a certain captain Knaggs of Detroit,
which has been done in the jail of the county:
the common jail fees are twenty-five cents per
have furnished hirn the necessary clothI
day.
ins."

(Copy.)
To

colonel

Gardner^

Sir,
to my proposition of last evening,
give you a statement of facts which is the
cause of my confinement, and then leave it for

Agreeably

I shall

vour honor

t

)

decide, viz.:

22

1

was

assistant supet-
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intcndent of Indian

company

adfliirs

and captain of a militia
and was

in Detroit, JVIichigan territory,

surrendered by general Hull at the capitulation of
Detroit, and guaranteed, agreeably to a proclamation issued by general Brock, both in person and
property.
Shortly after such proclamation, the
savages,

who,

hunted

to glut their thirst for blood,

me day and night for t^ie purpose of
me if they should find me, finding

assassinating
their search-

they repaired to my dwelling, and
robbed me of about twelve thousand dollars in
After this had taken place, 1
specie and effects.
was advised, by persons of respectability living on
both sides of tl)e river, to leave the country a short
time, until the anger of the savages should be assuaged, both for my pei sonal safety, and the safety
Agreeable to their adof my wife and childi-en.
vice, I obtained a permit from colonel Proctor to
depait; myself and several others chartered a veses

fruitless,

sel for

that purpose, and

moved

to Presqu'isle,

and

pursued my route to the states to settle
business, and returned to Pittsburg, and from

after that 1

my

there w'as

making the

my

insults

and dangers of the

Pittsburg,

I

arrived at the

unexpectedly,

fell

my way to Detroit
daily exposed to the
Indians.
After I left

best of

who were

to find

family,

in

Miami

rapids.

I

with a part of general

there,

Win

army, the other part had advanced to
Frenchtown. 1 continued on from Miami rapids to
Frenchtown, where I had a brother living, and
put up with him, anxious to reach my famil}'
before the army arrived, lest the Indians might
suspect I was with it, and massacre my family for
retaliation; however, tlie next day an engagemerit
took place between general Winchester and colonel Proctor's forces, about two miles from where
I was, in which the former had to retreat, and
Chester's
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passed

by where

at that place,

Proctor,

who

I

took
said

The Iiidiaiis finding me
me and carried me to colonel

was.
1

had broken

my

parole,

and

ordered me immediately forwarded to fort George,
without any examination
1 remained a few days
at tort Geotge, where I obtained a certificate horn
general WincJTester, showing that I had nothing to
do with the army: I was then forwarded to Montreal, and then examined before the police, and
committed as prisoner of war: shortly after that,
I had assurances of being sent home as soon as
the roads would admit, but instead of that I was
forwarded to this place, and confined as a prisoner having broken his parole, which 1 am now
i-eady to show by general Winchester and his oflicers, that I was no way concerned with the
movements of general Winchesters army, directly
or indirectly. An investigation of this affair would
be highly gratifying to your obedient servant.

WIIITMORE KNAGGS.
Quebec, October

7,

1813.

Original drawn by geufrul Winchester.

R. G.

Extract of a letter from col. Barclay to Iht; commissary gepeial of prisoners, daled at Harlem, Jao. 8, 181-1.

" I enclose you an extract of a letter from
captain Chambers, of the 4 1st regiment, dated
Chilicothe, 27th November, ibl3, and beg you
will be pleased to give the necessary orders, that
Mr. Thomas A. Clark, Indian interpreter, with
the rank of a subaltern in the Biitish service, now
a prisoner in the jail at Chilicothe, either receives
the three shillings sterling per day, the allowance
for olficers, or is supplied with such food as comports with his rank as an ofticer,"
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jj:;?ract

'

is

of a letter from the commissary general of priso1.
'I'homas Barclay, dated the 22d Jan. 1814.
.:^l;\

Thomas

A

Ciark whom you mention,

conficeti at Chilicothe,' in retaliation for a

Whitmore Knaggs^ an American

citizen,

Mr.

confined

where colonel Gardner saw him
in" his jail on common prisoner's tare, on the 15th
October- Mr. Knaggs is a man of property and
respectabilitj', lie v/as an inhabitant of, and captain of the local militia at Detroit; was included
in the capitulation of that place, and promised protection in person and property; the Indians were.

in jail in Quebec,

however, permitted to plunder his house of mone}'
effects to a large amount, and constantly
threatened to assassinate him; under these circumstances he obtained permission from general Proctor to go within our lines, which he did, in a vessel, with others, to Pennsylvania, leaving his family.
After some months he was returning to his family
at Detroit, when he was seized by the Indians

and

and carried to general Proctor, who confined him
on suspicion of belonging to general Winchester's
army, who were engaged about the time, and near
the place Mr. Knaggs was niet, on his way to DeHe was first sent to fort George, where he
troit.
obtained a certificate from general Winchester
that he was in no way attached to his army.
Mr. Knaggs is kept in the common jail, and, as
I
I understand, on ordinary prisoners' rations.
treated
Mr.
be
in
the
that
Clark
directly
wrote
same way, but that his subsistence be abundant
and of the better kind, and his situation shall be
ameliorated the moment you will inform me, from
an authentic source, that Mr Knaggs' has been; in
other words, it is intended that he shall receive, in
every thing, the treatment Mr. Knaggs receives,
and I shall be exceedingly glad, that on a cban^^

I
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this, I may be enabled to
Clark entirely comfortable."

in

make

New York, November

(hat of

M.

2ith, 1812.

I have the honor to inform you of m}' arrival
here today, with the surviving officers and crew
of the Wasp, excepting the boatswain, boatswain's
mate, eight men. and two boys, who were detained as British subjects, and are now confined on
board the prison ship at Bermuda.
Mr. M'Leod has been eight or ten years in our
service, has a boatswain's warrant, married in Vk'I do not
ginia, and has there a wife and children.
know where those men may liave been born, but
the most, if not all, have prottctions; and from
their having detained two ethers, who Mr. Rodgers and myself knew to be native citizens, who
\vere afterwards dismissed upon my ob.-ei ving that
1 kiiew them to be such, 1 think it probable that
many of the others are natives of the United States.

(Signed)

.

J A.

JONES.

Honorable Paul Hamiltoii.

His majes'v's ship Poidlcrs. la'h F.b- 1813.
Sir.

In reply to the letter 1 had the honor to receive from you yesteiday, I have the honor to inform you that the men I thought it my d«ity to detain, until 3'our pleasure wa^ known, are, in my
opinion, Briti-h subjects.
The boatswain; M{.
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M'Lcod,

told

me he was horn

that havhig taken the

and being married
an American

in Scotland, but

American oath of

allegiance,

he considered
the other men, in my

in Philadclj>hiii,

liimsclf

subject-,

I told the
opinion, are En2;lisli, Scotch, or Irish
officers of the Wasp my suspicions, and that consequently it was my intention to detain them, but
that if the captain or any other oflkcr could identif}^ any of them as Americans, I would instantly
send them on board the cartel that was then going
to New York, with the oilicci s and crew of the

Wasp.
tliey were unable to do, and I therefore
them on board the Uuby, to await your plea-

This
sent

sure, being perfectly convinced, within

my own

were British subjects, although I
certainly without documents to prove the fact.
I have the honor to be, &:c.

breast, that they

am

(Signed)

The

J.

right hon. sir J. B.

admiral,

Sec. Sec.

Macedonian,

P.

BERRESFORD.

Warren, K. B.
&c.

New London,

September

15, I8I5.

The enclosed is from one of the 12 of the crew
of the Wasp, who were detained after her capture
by captain Berroford, on the supposition of their
being Biitisii suhjfcts.
The ca^e of Mr. M-Leod, the boatswain, is peculiarly hard,
lie was in the service duiing the war
with Tripoli, and has continued so ever since.
He
married lo a discreet wo
daughter of a person living
about nine miles from Norfolk; and has, or had

has been

man

for scvei'al yeai's

in Virginia, the

when he

left

home, two or ihree children.

persons detained were
Mr. M'Leod,* boatswain.

Dennis Doue:liei

ty,

The

marine.

Stephens, boalswani's mate. Wm. ^litchell.
George M. D. Read.
Peter Barrow.
Thomas Phillips.
John Brooks, boy.
•Ion. Rose, a boy.
J.

Respectfuilv yours.
"^

(Signed)

.JONES.

,T.

Hon. William Jones, secretary of the navy.

Melville prison, IlaliUx,

August

16, 161

]•

Sib,

We

take

tlie libcity

of writing to you. to in-

form you iiVdt on the 18th June we were sent out
of the Goree prison ship, at Bermuda, on board the
Dragon 74. for Halifax, where we arrived after a
favorable pasi?age of 10 days, and we are sorry to
inform you that we are almost naked for want of
clothes, having nothing except one shirt and trowser?, and as there is no more prospect of getting
clear than theie was when we were first taken
prisoners, and v/e humbly entreat you that you
will send us s.me relief, as we have applied s^'ve
ral times to Mr. Mitchell for some clothes, and we
c.innot get any, so without you i-elieve us we shall
perish for watit of cluthes

here in VvijUcr, as

it is

\tvy seveie.

We

remain your most
Obedient and humble servants.

JAMES GOULTHiaTE.

(Sig.ned)

Captain Jones. United States' frigate

Macedonian,

New

London.

We

aie sorry to inform you that three
P. S.
died at Bermuda, viz.: Pe^er Barnes, John Rose,
and Jolin 5^tephens.
Tivj wii.ci of

tlic

enclosed, alias

Joliii

Goldlhwait.
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Extract of a letter from the commissary general of prisoners
to colonel Thomas Barclay, dated the 23d Nov. 1813.

" But,

these are not the only cases in which
the conduct of your officers in seizing and separating our captured men
from the ordinary state of prisoners, and subjecting them to long and painful confinement, has

h

is

sir,

plainly

stood self

shown how

condemned on their own assumed ground.

among many that might be cited,
cases of five at least of the six men of the crew
of the Nautilus, the six men of the crew of the privateer Sarah Ann, thus taken, long held, and final
\y discharged; and the twelve men of the crew of
Il

will instance,

r.he

•

Wasp, taken and held

in like manner, three of
have fallen a sacrifice to, and durino; severe
confinement, and the lemaining nine, as you have
informed me, are at length restored to the ordinary
state of prisoners in Halifax, for exchange.
In this
kist instance i refer you, sir, to the letter from commodore Berresford to admiral Warren, of which I
furnished you a copy, and in which he states, ex-

ihe

whom

he had designated and detained them
merely on suspicion, and because our officers could
not, of their own knowledge, declare that they
werjc native bum Americans."

plicitly, that

Extract of a letter from colonel Thos. Barclay Co the con.inissary general of prisoners, dated September 7, 1813.

" His majesty's schooner Dominica, lately captured by an American privateer after a sanguinary

been carried into Charleston, South
At the time the letter to me announcCarolina.
ing her arrival, was written, ihe marshal had not
admitted the officers, midshipmen, and master's
conflict, has

mates,

£;c.

&.c.

to

their parole.

I

am

aisj

in-
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some masters of B'^itish armed
on board the prison-snip, to whom
the indulcrcpce. of parole has been refused.
" Whetner this is correct, I do not take upon me

I'ormed there are
vessels detained

you will do me a favor by ordering
marshal at Charleston to extend the indulgence of paroles to such characters as you think
to say; but

the

proper, aiul acquaint

you

me

with the extent to which

limit him.

I beg leave, also, to request you will send the
necessary orders to the marshal to furnish the British prisoners with comfortable bedding, and the
necessary utensils for cooking, &c. &c. &:c as the
men of the Dominica were stripped of every thing
by tlie crew of the American privateer, who, in
every other instance, I am informed, behaved
with barbarity not practised by civilized nations.
I do not mention this to you by way of complaint, becnuse my government will take the necessary measures, if the information is correct^
but to afford the American government an opportunity of investigating the facts and correcting
future acts of barbarity which dishonor human
The crew of the American privateer, it
aature.
is said, were principally blacks and men of color."

"

Extractor a

letter from the commissary general of prisoners to colonel Thos. Barclay, dated October 5, 1813.

have written to the marshal of South Caon the subject of your letter of the Tth of
September, and can assure you that every thing
shall be done there that is requisite to make your
'"

I

rolina

prisoners comfortable.

As

to paroles at that de-

have no particular information; 1 have required it, and it shall be, when received, communicated.
The nractice has been heretofore to pa23

pot, I
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midbhipmen and commissiontd ofliCcrs of
of war, and all master's mates and lieutenants of private armed ships and merchantmen,
which I am entirely disposed to continue, if the
I
practice on your side will permit me to do so.
understand that your government paroles neither
mates or lieutenants, or at most not lower than
the first mate, and no master of a priv^ateer under
fourteen guns,
1 request early information from
you on this subject, to enable me to determine on
the course proper to be taken here.
" You state that you are informed, that the men
of the late British schooner Dominica were stripped of every thing by the crew of the capturing
American privateer, and in every instance treated
with barbarity not practised by civilized nations.
role all

men

and which dishonor human nature, I regret to
hear that any of our masters of privateers, who
have heretofore been as remarkable for their generosity and kindness to prisoners when subdued, as
they have been for their skill and bravery in battle, should be accused of such unpardonable acts.
The facts shall be inquired into, and if they exist,
as you suppose they do, you may be assured they
will not pass unnoticed by a government whose
constant eflbrt has been to invite by example its
enemy to conduct the war in all its branches in
the most humane possible manner.
Without, at
this time, assenting to or denying the facts you
suppose to exist, 1 will remind you, that it is said
to be difficult to restrain the conquering crew on
a vessel carried by boarding, from acts of cruelty
and ol" pillage; and I trust the same laudable spirit
which has excited your feelings on this occasion,
will have caused you to inquire into the conduct
of the crew of your frigate Shannon, (when the
Chesapeake was carried in that way,) and, abovt
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all,

ed

\viil{iave.inducelfyou[to hare

ties,

and

become

possess-

bave reported to the. proper authorithe facts attending the anglo-lndian warfar.'^

of,

to

on the Canada lines; since, surely, if any excesses
life can be most properly termed
barba
rities which dishonor human nature,' they must
be those exhibited on the late occasions on the
river Raisin, Brownstown, and elsewhere, when
the Indians, in British pay, lighting by the side of
British troops, and afterwards thanked in general
orders by British oftlcers, were permitted to murder by piece meal, to hack, to mangle, and to
torture unto slow death, and to burn alive, Amein this

^

rican citizens, their prisoners; and, as if to fill the
measure of savage enormity, to expose the bodies

of these wretched sufferers to be devoured on the
surface by every passing vermin.
" These things, sir, have been repeatedly done
in the face of the world, and are not to be contraIt is to be hoped that you will atYord the
dicted.
British government an opportunity of investigating the facts, and of correcting acts, to the description of which, in adequate terms,
used by civilized man is equal,"

no language

Extract of a letter from the commissary general of priso^
liers to Morton A. Waring, esq. marshal of South CaroIna, dated October 5, 1813.

from colonel
Respecting paroles
Barclay, and of my reply.
yoQ will give me early information, and I request
that you will make particular inquiry as to the
conduct of the officers and crew of the Decatur^
on the charge brought against them, from such
sources as can be depended on, and give me the
" I send extracts of a late letter
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most authentic information you can obtain; as
also, a list of the crew when she returned into
port; also, descriptive of the persons composing it,
which ii>ay be readily had of the collector."

Extract of a letter

South Carolina,

from 3Iorton A. Waring, marshal of
commissary general of prisoners,

to the

dated Oct. 16, 1813,

" I hasten to reply, partially, to

your letter of
which has this moment come to
hand, accompanied by extracts, &c. therein refer-

the 5th instant,

red

to.

Respecting paroles, they have never been, in

any instance, denied to characters who were
deemed worthy of them- I confess, in consequence
of several breaches of paroles by captains of merI fek (on the arrival of the Decatur)
hesitation in granting captain Sinclair, master of a merchantman, a parole; but as soon as I

chantmen,

some

could receive the pledge of the British sub-agent
here for his good conduct, I granted his parole.
I have since paroled captain Sinclair to Liverpool,
on the conditions prescribed by the cartel. The
midshipmen taken in the Dominica were paroled
as soon as possible, after their arrival here. Those
officers who came under the character of noncombatants, were immediately released. Without
orders from your department, I shall not, on any
occasion, parole officers below the grade of captains of merchantmen, and shall be very circum-

spect towa'-ds them.

Therefore, sir, all that exBarclay's letter to you, which
speaks of the refusal of paroles, is not founded on

tract of colonel
fact."
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Extract of a letter fro.n Morton A. "Waring, marshal of
South Carolina, to the commissary general of prisoners,
dated October 2o, 1813.

A

"

letter

from Dr. Tidyman, a gentleman of

respectable professional standing,
his services to the
is

wounded on

who

volunteered

their arrival here,

enclosed.

'•
1 have not been able to procure any certain
information as to the characters of the persons
who composed the ciew of the Decatur; as near
as 1 can come to the fact, she had about threefouiths white men on board.
''
Those ofticers who were heard to speak of the
treatment \\hich they received from the privatceis-

men,

eone from this
have been obliged to resort to the certificate of such gentlemen as questioned them on this
point; which certificate I iiave herewith forwarded
to you."
after their surrender, havino:

place,

1

Charleston, October

Dear

8, 1S13.

sir,

In compliance to your request, I hasten with
cheerlulness to state to you my opinion of your
conduct towards the British prisoners of war captured in the Dominica, by the Decatur; and it is
with peculiar pleasure I can candidly say, thatdur.
ingthe short time I attended the wounded, in company with Dr. Warring, I heard the prisoners express the most perfect satisfaction and gratitude at
the humane treatment they received from youiself,
and also from captain Pratt, acting under your instructions; and I must confess, that in every part
of Europe which I have visited, I never saw better treatment shown towards prisoners of war
than is now experienced by the British prisoners
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en board of the prison-ship, under the

command

imrnec-i

of captain Pratt. To the best of my
knowledge their diet is not only wholesome but
very liberal. I have no hesitation further to state,
that the ofilcers of the Dominica, with captain
Sinclair of the British merchant ship, (London
Trader) did receive their paroles within a verj^
few days after the arrival of the respective vessels
in our harbor.
Your conduct has been, to the
best of my observation, such as to entitle you to
the good opinion of your fellow-citizens.
You
have acted in the strict line of your duty, and consequently must merit the approbation of your government. I am extremely sorry to find that
you have been unjustly charged with denying pa
roles to British officers, and keeping them in confinement on board of the prison-ship. The character of an informer is always obnoxious; but
when he descends to falsehoods he then indeed
ought to be treated as an outcast of society. With
respect to your inquiry lelative to what I know
of the treatment which the British prisoners sustained on board of the Dominica and Decatur, I
must beg leave to inform you that as my only object in seeing those unfortunate men was to discharge the duties of m\' profession towards them,
I considered it, therefore, indelicate to submit
questions which might unnecessarily give rise to
any unpleasant feelings or conversation on a subject that was foreign to my purpose, and which I
felt myself unauthorised to seek into. When they
were delivered to captain Pratt they all appearecS
to be well clothed, and many brought with them
With respect to myself, I have
their baggage.
done no more than was consistent with the dutv
ate

)
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oi'

a christian, and

it

is

gratified in discharging

one I shall always feel
towards prisoners of any

nation.

With

sentiments of respect

I

beg you to believe

me.

Your

obedient servant,

PHILIP TIDYMAN.

(Signed)

3Iortcn Waring, esq. marshal, Charleston.

City of Clmrlestoa, Oct. 20, 1S13.

We

hereby

certify, that

on the day sabse

qucnt to the arrival of the American private armed schooner Decatur, captain Dominique D'lron,
with her prize, the British armed schooner Domi
nicu, into this port, we, the undersigned, went on
board the latter vessel, in company witii several
gentlemen, among others the honorable John
Drayton, judge of the admiralty: and during our
stay on board the said vessel we conversed with
some of the prisoners, by whom we were explicitly
informed that they had been treated by the captors '' like brotheis." "I'was remarked by tliemthat
there was considerable carnage and bloodshed, naturally consequent to the confusion of boarding,
but after possession of the prize had been taken
by the captors, every kindness was afforded.
(Signed
,1 A
ES J EWEY,

M
JOHN
J. B.

Office of

PPvATT,

WHITE.

commissary general of prisoners,
Washiqglon, 27th August, 1813.

Sir,
I

have the honor to transmit you copies of the
letters, from doctor Samuel iVI'Keehan,

following
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surgeon's mate, 2d regiment of the Ohio militia, to
major general Dearborn, of the 24th May last; two
from the same person, one of the 6th May and one
of the 9th May, to lieutenant Dudley; and one of
the 12th of May from Gejrge H Rodgers, of the
United States' army, to lieutenant Dudley.
You will perceive from the statement of doctor
M'Keehan, if it is correct, and from the respectabiof his character there is too much reason to beit, that outrages have been committed on his
I do not, however, in
person, not to be justified.
requiring an explanation, rest this matter on the
lity

lieve

statement of the suffc-ring person only: lieutenant
Dudley, of the Uni'-.d ^t.:tes' navy, svas at Montreal during his conlinement, as you will remark
by the letters addressed to him. That gentleman
furnisiied me himself with the originals of the two
letters addressed to him bv doctor M-Keehan, and
of ttiatfrom George H. Rodgers, and confirmed all
that is stated by the doctor to liave happened, after
his, the lieutenant's, arrival at Montreal, and assured me that the doctor'ts tr-^atment, previous to that
time, was spoken of in Canada as a matter of no
toriety, to be such as he has represented it
I request, sir, that you will be pleased to inquire
into the facts, and tl/ic causes alleged for treatment so inhuman, to a man sent by the proper
authority, under the sacred protection of a flag of
truce, to admiiiister kindly oflices and medical aid
to our wounded prisoners, and also into the facts
of the severe confinement and cruel usage alleged
to have been used tou art! the 14 Ameiican prisoners at Montreal, named by doctor MKeehan
I shall refiain, sir, from pointing out what may
be thought the proper atonement to be made on

IBS
your explanation

the caics degcribedj until

is

fe

ceived.
I

have the honor to be,
Sir,

your obedient

(Signed)
Colonel

Thomas

J.
Barclay, &c.

&:c.

servant,

MASON.

&c.

Montreal prison, 6th

JSIay, 1813.

Sib,
I

am an unfortunate American who was takeu

my way to Maiden, with a flag
of truce from genera] Harrison, on the night of the
31st of January, and after a variety of indignities,
too tedious to mention, I was brought here and
put into the dungeon for 33 days, and have been
up on the centre floor a week. 1 wish to see you
by the Indians on

•if

possible,

and have your

advice,

is.c.

&c.

In haste, yours, &.c.

SAML.

M KEEHAN,

surgeon's mate 2d rcgt. 2d brigade, Ohio milina.

Jaeut. Dudlev.

Montreal prison, 9ih May, 181 3i
Sifi,

Yesterday sir George's aid came and informed
that the nature of my confinement had been
contrary to his orders, and colonel Lethbridge was
liberty.
I was also inrequired to restore me
formed that you and myself would probably in a
few days be sent to the United States. Colonel
Lethbridge told me he would send for me at 3
In less than an hour
o'clock and take my parole.
said the goyiK'htr^
called,
and
jnajof Shackleton

me

my

24
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aftei more mature consideration, had concluded he
could not let me have my liberty until he would
hear from general Proctor
Two or three days after my imprisonment major Shackleton told me that general Proctor had
promised, with the next despatches, to send on all
the papers relating to my case, and that then 1

would have a hearing.
So you may see punishment by torture is not
yet abolished.
If they had drove a dagger througli
my heart, my punishment would have been mucii
less, and their compassion much greater.
Yours, &c.

SAMUEL M'KEEHAN.
Major Shackleton

also told

Baynes was unauthorised

to tell

me that colonel
me what he did.

S.

M'K.

Lieut. Dudley.

Montreal

jail,

May

12, 1813.

Sir,
I

am requested by doctor M'Keehan to inform
his present unpleasant situation.
He is at

you of
this

time so umvell as to be confined to his bed,

and has no hr-.ice '.fi^e'ting any thing to make
him comfortable. No person attends here to ex
amine our situation, neither have we a chance to
send out after any necessaries that we want,
I am confident the doctor's case requires some
very speedy

aid, particularly as
fined situation, lodging, &c
:

Yours

it

respects his con-

respectfully,

GEORGE

H.

RODGERS,

United States' army.
Lieut. Dudley.
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Niagara

coffe -houses

May

21, 1813,

Sir.

Without introduction or apology, I beg leave
your excellency, that, on the 31st of
January last, I was ordered by general Harrison
to state to

to proceed to the river Raisin with a flag ot truce.
I was required in
instructions, if I met no Bri-

my

proceed to Maiden, (if
too groat danger did not appear from the savaThe same evening, thirty three miles from
ges.)
the river Raisin, the Indians fired upon us, and
killed Mr. Lamont, (oncof my attendants,; wounded myself in the foot, then conveyed me to captain Elliott, who took me to the river Raisin, and
from thence sent me to general Proctor at headquarters, in Sandwich, who swore, by God, that
the flag and papers, which I gave him, was only a
pretence to cover a dishonorable service.
I rebutted his insinuations as moderately as my indignant
feelings would permit.
General Proctor made several observations on general Harrison's ability as
a commander; said he was used to fight Indians, but
not British troops, &c. &.c. He kept my instructions; did not even inform the senior officer, ensign Baker, of the American prisoners, that he had
a letter for him. I was ordered to a tavern under
I waited till the
the care of a French Serjeant.
4th February, before 1 wrote to general Proctor,
demanding in what character I was considered,
how long I would be detained, and the cause of
tish officer at that place, to

my

detention.

next day the general's aid informed me I
as surgeon's mate, and would attend with doctor Brown on the American wounded prisoners. On the 12th I received a letter
from general Proctor, in answer to one I had
written to him on the day before, of which the
follo^ying is a copy:

The

was recognized

m
Sandwich, February

12, 1813.

Sir,

In answer to your

letter

of the 11th

instant..

by colonel Proctor commanding, to
I
observe that you were sent in for the purpose of
attending on the sick and wounded of general
Winchester's army, for which purpose you are
now detained, and beg leave further to observe,
that in the execution of your duty 3-011 will rendei
a most important service to your country.
I have the honor to be, sir,
Your humble and most obt. s.ervt.
A. W. M'LEAIN, A. D.

am

directed

C

I

wounded

continued to attend the

until the

2d

of March, when A. D. C. M'Leain informed me
that I was accused of carrying on a private correspondence, and that he was ordered to take me
papers, which was acinto custody, and secure
cordingly done in the most uncivil manner.
On
the 8th of March 1 was taken by a guard to fort
George, without trial or hearing, although I had
written to general Proctor repeatedly, requesting*

my

an

investigation, to

which

I

received no answer

of any kind. From fort George I was sent to
Montreal, and hurried on night and day, although
thinly clothed, (having been robbed and stripped
by the Indians,) and the weather very cold. On
my arrival at Montreal, I was, without being
asked any questions, or permitted to ask any
myself, put into a dungeon eight or ten feet below
the surface of the ground, in dark and solitaryconfinement, and there kept thiity-three days,
after which I was put up with the American prisoners
few days after my elevation, lijeutenant
Dudley became acquainted with my situation, and
made such repres^ntatiqns to governor Prevost as

A
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induced his excellency to send his aid, colonel
Baynes, who said he was directed by the governor to inform me that the outrage which had been
committed on my person was contrary to his
orders, and told colonel Lethbridge to take my

The coloparole and liberate me immediately.
nel, not having materials for writing at hand, said
he would send for me at 3 o'clock. In IchS than
an hour the town major came, and informed mc
that the governor, on more mature consideration,
thought he could not liberate me until he got despatches from general Proctor.
On the 17th of
May, eight or ten days after, I was taken from
prison, and, in company with lieutenant Dudley,
1 may here observe
sent to the United Statesthat the apartment in which I was confined did
not contain either chair, bench, or stool, or bedding whatere.-, for the space of two weeks. Fresh
beef was furnished, but no salt
I was denied
pen, ink, and paper, and treated uniformly with
the utmost eontempt by the ser jeant, whom I had
the honor of seeing once every day for a few
minutes.
By the request of fourteen American
prisoner?, row in Monti eal jail, whose names are
hereunto annexed, I beg Icarve to state to your excellency that they are kept in close confinement,
h.ili a
dny without v/ater, ai^id frequently two or three days without wood to cook
with; and when they complained, the jailor's

sometimes

curses weie freely lavi?l';ed upon ibem.
'I'hey
have not the privilege of procuring some little necessiiries, which the beneVr^^ence of some humane
persons enabled them to do, by giving them a litSir George Pre\ost has tt>id them that
tle money.
their confinement is owing to the bad fiiilh of their

own government,
I

would

harve

Sec.

Btovcd

to

vour oxcellencv the

knowledge i iiad, through the leporl of olhert., ol
^he outrages and ciuelties exercised on the Ame^
rican prisoneis taken at genera! Winchester's defeat, but must refer your excellency to Mr. Ruland,
tia

who had

last

a

command

in the ivlichigan mili

summer, and who was,

dispossessed of

after

having been

property, sent to fort Geoige
doubt, had many opportunities

all his

with me, who, no
of hearing such tilings triumphai^ly spoken
among British officers and subjects.
1 have the honor to be.
Your excellency's most humble

And

ot

obedient servant,

SAMUEL M'KEEHAN,
surgeon's mate 2d regiment Ohio miliiiA.

Major general Dearborn.

List of I'lersons in Montreal jail.

Geo. H. Rodgers, United Major Watson,
State?' army,
Alexander M'Gregor.
Lewis Minor,
William Hollenback,
Seth Barns,
John Campbell,
Gains Hooker,
Zebina Konkey,
Philiister Jones,
Pliny Konkey,
Danny Jones,
David Johnston.
J a red Witherall,
Harlem, August 30,

1813.

Sir,

In reply to your letter of the 27th current, respecting Mv. Samuel MKeehan, surgeon's mate
in the Ohio militia, and fourteen American priso
ners of war at iNiontreal, mentioned by him, 1 beg
leave to assure you that no exertions on my part
shall be omittrd to obtain an early and satisfactor}^
elucidation of the treatment stated to have been
received by Mr. M'Keehao;, and which he repre-
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sents the fourteen other prisoners at Montreal exBy the next post I shall take the liperienced.
berty to transmit to you a despatch to his excellency sir George Prevost on the subject, with copies of your letter and the documents enclosed

therewith, which

I

request

you

will be plea^^ed to

have forwarded to Canada by a flag of truce.
I confidently hope a satisfactory explanation
will be returned: whatever else may be ccrisidered
as exceptionable traits in the characters of the individuals composing the nation to which 1 belong,
inhumanity towards prisoueis, has, I suspect, ne-

ver before been attributed.
1 have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed)

THOMAS BARCLAY.

General Mason.

Harlem, 17th August, 1813.

Sir,

The enclosed is copy of a letter to Mr. Moor&,sub-agent for British prisoneis at Schenectady,
froniJoseph Edwards and Doctor 1. Muirhead,two
of his ma-jesty's justices of the peace for the district of Niagara, who, it appears, were parolled onor before the 14th June last, by the American general commanding at fort George, but have since
been made prisoners,and marched ta Albany, without having (.as they state) committed any oitence.
and no cause assigned for this treatment.
If their statement is correct, which from there^
speotability of their characters is most probable,
the treatment tliey have received is a gross violation of the cartel of the 12th of May.
I request you will be pleased take immediate
measures to ascertain th'" factS; and if the merits

19^
tbfn out, as I hope ihey will, in favor of these gen*
tlemen, that you will order them to be released,

reimbursed their expenses from Niagara to Alba-^
ny, paid three shillings sterling per

day

for subsist-

ence while at Albany, (to which their rank entitles
theift,) the necessary allowance for their expenses
back to Niagara, and furnish them with passports
to return thither.
But should the result of your inquiries prove
that these gentlemen have acted improperly or

imprudently,

request

I

you

will possess

me

witli

the particulars
I

have the honor to bfe, sir,
Your obt and humble servt.

THOMAS BARCLAY.

(Signed)
General John Mason, Uc.

Sec. 8cc.

Officeof commissary general of prisoners,

Washington 23d August,

1813.

Sib,
I have received your letter of the 17th inst.
and have written this day to the deputy marshal
«.t

Pittsfield, to

make the

necessary inquiries there,

Albany, as to the cases of Joseph Edwards
1.
Muirhead, whose own account of their
I can only astreatment you have transmitted.
sure you, sir, that if any thing incorrect has been
done toward these persons, an immediate and pro-

and
and

at

per course shall be taken; at any rate

you

shall be

informed of the result of my inquiries.
In the mean time 1 shall refrain from entering
into a discussion of the merits of the case as sup-

posed by you.
I

have the honor to be,

Your
(Signed)
Colonel

Thomas

JBarclay,

Sec.

&c,

8cct

sir.

obedient servant,

MASON.
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Extract of a letter from the commissary general of prisoners to colonel Robert Gardner, U. S. agent for prisoBers near duebec, dated October 23, 1813.

Information has been rrceivcd

*'

at this office,

that Doctor William M'Dowell Scott, late marshal
of the United States at Detroit, seized by the British officer commanding at that place, during last
summer, and sent to Quebec, was, and is still ch.sely
confined there; and that Doctor James
Wood
of Plattsburg, Champlain, and Inn'S B. Palmer
of Schlosser, respectable private citizens, have

W.

been seized by the same authority, and confined
at the
"

same

place.

You

are requested to inquire of the proper authorities into the circumstances of these cases, and
if you find them to exist in the manner I suppose
them to be, to remonstrate, respectfully, but s r.ng]y against the confinement and detention of these
gentlemen, and that you will use your ciforts to

have them

liberated, and sent back to their counwith the prisoners about to be released. You
will be pleased to report, in any event, particularly,
to me the circumstances of each case, the manner
of confinement and treatment; and the alleged
try,

cause."

Office of

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, 27th December, 1813.

Sir,

Under cover with this, I have the honor to
transmit you copies of letters, and enclosures received from colonel Gardner, American agent for
prisoners of war in Canada, received a few days
ago by colonel Boerstler. a list of which is annexed.
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By

thefc

you

will perceive the

manner

in Avhicb

gentleman is restricted; how different the
treatment towards him, from that observed toward
the British agents similarly situated in this coun
In short, that he is so tied up, that it is
try.
impossible that his functions can be performed in
such a way as to be of the utility intended toward
our prisoners, by the letter and spirit of the arrangement on this subject between the tw^o na-

that

tions,

your particular attention to the let'
between colonel Gardner and captain Kempt, your agent for prisoners relative to raI

beg

to call

ters which passed

tions.

You will

observe,

sir,

that as late as the 31st

October, my last communication, the allowance stipulated by the cartel had not been furnished our priI have to request, sir, that you will make
soners.
immediate interference on this occasion, and cause
Our soldiers
a full allowance to be made them.
will feel, keenly, the difference between half a pound
Yours have
of bread and half a pound of meat.

constantly hadit since the establishment of the cartel, and before that even more; an early inquiry
on this subject is the more necessary on your part,
because, from the hesitation of your officers it
does not appear that they mean to alter the system
on the remonstrance of colonel Gardner; and because, as your commanders had refused to receive
an agent in Canada, until in the latter part of last
summei', we had no means of ascertaining what
was the subsistence allowed by your ofticers in
that quarter, to our prisoners, until the ariival of
colonel Gardner, remonstrance from this office has
been much later than it otherwise would have
been.
You will remark, sir, by the comniunicatioft of
general Glasgow*, of the l^th October, to colonel
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Gardner, that his letters arc all inspected before
they are permitted to come away, and by colonel
Gardner's letter to me of the 19th October, that all
letters, even from this office, to liim, will be opened.
I

am

instructed,

sir,

to request

you

in future, to

your lettei s for Canada unsealed through
this office, and to inform you that all letters from
that quarter to you must be inspected.
1 have the honor to be, &c.

t^end all

(Signed)
Colonel

Thomas

J.
Barclay,

Sec.

&c.

MASON.

Sec.

Extract of a letter from colonel Robert Gardner, United
States' agent for prisoners in Canada, to the commissary
general of prisoners, datfd at Beaufort, October 15, 1813.

" 1

have this day visited the prison in Queaccompanied by colonel Perry, who has a
particular command in the city, which includes
the prison. Thirteen persons were shown me
who were said to be Americans; on inquiry I find,
that a doctor Scott and a Mr. Knaoors are American citizens, copies of the statetiients of their several cases I have the honor to enclose, having, also,
enclosed in a letter to sir George Prevost (copy of
which is heresvith) duplicates of the above statements. A Mr. John (filbert, and a black man of
the name of Jones, are, also, Ameiican citizens;
they had previously given to colonel Perry a statement of their cases, and he iiad forwarded them
to sir George Prevost; they promise to give me
copies, and when I have them 1 shall do what I
can in their behalf; they were residents in Canada
before the war, the others have long been residents
in Canada, and most of them under the oath of
bec,
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aliegiancp to the British government; one of

them

Roswell Johnson) went from Charry, within
The sithe British hnes. to shun a militia draft.
tuation of these men are as comfortable as prisoners in jail can expect to be; and they say, that
since colon?] Perry has had the command of the
(a

There is, also on
place it is much betteied.
jard one of the prison-sh ps, an American citizen
of the name of Stephen Richaids whom I think
detained contrary to the spirit nf the cartel.
1
have se;;t copy of his statement to sir George Prevost; I enclose you another."

b

(Copy.)

To

colonel

Oardner^

Sir,
1

beg leave to

make a candid

statement of

my

came into the United States early in
1796, a young man. I resided several years there,
and at length regularly became a citizen, and held
some respectable appointments. In this situation
I was when surrendered by general Hull to ge-

situation.

I

neral Brock, in August 1812, when we were to be
protected in persons and property, and the militia
of the country to remain peaceably at home as if
nothing had occurred. Shortly after this, I was
stripped of all my personal property to upwards
I lemained quietly at home, and
had permission from general Proctor to
depart in a vessel, but the season was late and vessel leaky, so that we had to return.
In this manner I remained until the month of February last,
when, with a number of Americans, I was order
ed to quit the territory for the state of New York,
by the way of fort George, and furnished with a

of tOO dollars.
in the

fall
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regular passport a? a citizen to behave as be-

We

Cometh.

travelled

this

distan'-e at

expense, ard without any guard

our

own

While remain-

Georoe I was examined before his excellency sir George rrevost, who declared I was
to be considered in no other light than the otheis
of Brush's militia who were all crossed over
there
It was not deemed expt dinj.l to cr..ss over
ino- at fort

any more

Colonel Biush had perat that place.
mission to return to his famiiv. or to g:o to King
ston, and be crossed over theie, which he did two
Wlrde waiting^ for lior three days afterwards.
berty to cross over 1 was warned to 'tuld myself
in readiness to proceed to Kingston; 1 was taken
charge of us a prisoner by the Serjeants and con
ducted to Kingston from one jail, guard-house, or
cell, to another, and from thence to Alr^ntreal,
where 1 was examined by the police and commitreceived information I
ted as a pi'isoner of war
should be crossed over the line from the police office in the course of a week, and just at that time
I was forwarded to this city, and I am now conlined as a British subject having an interition of
joining Harrison's army, although I had never

—

been examined. Since, and ail winter, if I had
been so disposed, could have rode to the army in
three hour's time, as
distant from my farm.
justice

it
1

was not

thi»tv

have applied

and the supreme couit

miles

to the chief

to investigate the

without success as yet. If. I am a British
subject I have done nothing to merit imprisonment if an American citizen 1 am illegaily
confined and detained in prison in tins manner.
The contractor's agent at Maiden purchased cattle
of mine for which I have not been paid, exclusive
of others taken for immediate consumption, and
case, but

—

to be paid for.

AlsO; for the use of

my

horses for
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—

and fafigur and in addUi-on my ho^s^^
which 1 had to leave abou&'nrvvcnh'
miles back of fort Geoj'ge, when 1 was made
expre?=^cs

and

slein:h,

.i

prisoner.

Ali these tilings

I

have suHered without

any act or deed on my p:nt, that 1 know of, to
merit this punishment; and to crown all, thrown
into the common prison, among felons, convie,tt>,
and negroes, and sometimes deprived of the common field rations, far hom my family and friends,
or the means of assistance and relief.
I hope my case, sir, being taken into consideration I may be honorably releasetl, and suffered to
depart in seaich of my afflicted wife and distress
ed family.
I have the honor to remain, sir,

With profound respect,
Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM H
Q.uehec prison, Octobei-

On

Honored

SCOT'l*.

8, 1813.

board his majesty's ship Lord Cathcart,
Quebec, Oct. 14, \8\o.
sir,

I resided in LTpper Canada at the commencement of the present war, and refusing to take up
arms against my country, I left this country un
der the proclamation of general Sheaf, in Upper

Canada, turning myself and family out of doors
to seek another in the United States.
I need not inform you of my feelings on this
turn of fortune, which always attend the ravages
of war. But my greatest care was for my family,
which I considered myself the author of tearing
them from their I'ciatives and friends, in removing

and home
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were strangers to. We had
months in this situation, when my
wife grew very uneasy to go back to Canada to
pay her father's family a visit, which brought an
ilhiess on her on this account. Itiiought it my duty
to do what 1 could for her. and it terminated in
making my sell" a prisoner for six weeks, to this day.
The way it took place was, that I came to Morristown, opposite to Brockville, where I was taken, and inquired if there was an ofTicer of the
army whereby I might procure a flag; but was

them

to a place they

lived about six

informed there Vv-as none. They informed me
that they hnd crossed with a flag, althougii not regular, and hud always p^M mission to return; and
under this im.pTession 1 crossed with my wife;

was a major of the militia who came down
and told me he had no orders to let
ine land; 1 told him 1 would return; but some of
my wife's friends desired the major to let her stay
until her brother (who lived near by) could come
down and see her; he then told me tkat I miglit
come alonoside tlie wharf; from thence, he informed me, that I could go up as far as a tavern, where
I was immediately put under guard and a priso-

there

to receive me.

and have been sent on as a prisoner of war,
Thus, honored sir, if you think
my situation is worthy of your notice to procure
me a discharge^ it shall never be eradicated from
my memory to your goodness.

ner,

as far as this place.

Vouis most

respectfully,

STEPHEN RICHARDS,
ciLi.ccn

<'olon"l Garclnur, atient.

of the Vni'ed Srates.
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(Copy.)

To

colonel

Gardner,

fSc.

Sir,
I take the liberty of troubling you for a moment, and have only to state, that I am detained a
prisoner in Beauport, by the British government,
and solicit 3'our assistance in procuring my re-

lease.
I am a resident of the town of Champlain, in
the state of New York, and have resided within
cne and a half miles of the line of separation between the two governments for a number of years.
I was taken pris; aier by the British troops on their
expedition to PKittsburg, on the 30lh July last, and
have been detained ever since; of which, sir, I
think I have just cause to complain, as I was promised by colonel Murray, who commanded the
troops, and captain Everard, who commanded the
navy, that I should not be detained any longer
than until their return from Plattsburg, of which
I can produce satisfactory testimony; and further,
that those oflicers pledged themselves and their
government by their proclamation, the purport of
which was, that if the American citizens would

not oppose them wiih force and arms on their
Plattsburg expedition, they, nor their property,
should not be molested; which condition was
strictly adhered to by the American people.
Ilis excellency the governor of the provinces,
sir George Prevost, issued a proclamation the 4th
of September last, disavowing the principle and
act of imprisoning civilians, and he cannot pretend that I was taken in retaliation for civili uis
taken in Canada, for in his proclamation, dated
more than one month after I was taken, he disavows of ever having retaliated, but speaks in the
future tense, that he will retaliate hereafter in case
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ihe Americans persist in the same unlaVvful pracof seizing and detaining civilians belonging to
the British government.
I am the only prisoner taken on or near our

tice

.

who was

not doing military duty, and I
George Prevost is possessed of
humanity, I am sure he cannot help sympathising
with the unfortunate; and he must be aware of the
immense sacrifices of being separated from a famifrontier,

believe, that if sir

ly in the way I have been; and, sir, if you will
procure my discharge you will lay me under the

greatest obligations.
1
(

have the honor to

Beauport, October

be,

sir,

&c.

JAMES VVOOQ.

Signed)
18, 1813.

tCopy.)

Beaupoit, October

,

1813.

Sir,

There are detained in Quebec jail two persons by the names of William M. Scott and

Whitmore Knaggs; one on board the transport
Lord Cathcart, by the name of Stephen Richards,
and one other at Beauport by the name of James

Wood, who complain

that they are improperly

held and detained, the three former as prisoners of
war, the latter as a hostage for a Mr. Dixon, taken
Copies of the statements of their
at fort George.
several cases, made by themselves, I have the honor to forward to your excellency.
Mr. Scott appears, by his statement, to have
been once examined by you, and that according to
what he conceived to be your opinion then, concerning him, he was not a prisoner of war, and
ought to have been returned. What new matter
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has been brought to light against him, and which
is legal grounds for confining him now as a prisoner of war, 1 cannot tell.
Mr. Knagos, if his statements are correct, is, as
I conceive, improperly detained upon a slight suspicion excited against him without much cause,
and which, he says, he can prove to be groundless.
Richards is a simple man, and has been brought
into difficulty by following the advice of men who
knew as little as himself. He, no doubt, came
impi^operly within the lines, but merely accidentally did so, with his wife in company, and there is
no pretence that he was a soldier, or in arms, as
he informs me, and if so, he is certainly, according
to the cartel, a non-combatant, a private citizen,
not liable to be held a prisoner of war.
With respect to Dr. Wood, his case is fully
It seems he is not exactly a
stated by himself
prisoner of war, but held as a hostage.
If, as he
states, he was improperly seized in the titst instance, I beg leave to ask of your excellency
whether his subsequent detention as a hostage is
not also impropei? He had no agency in the seizure of Mr. Dixon, whether such seizure was
correct or not, but relying, as he says, upon the
assurances given him by the commanders of the
British land and naval forces on the expedition to
Plattsburg, looked upon the return of that expedition to the coast of Champlain as the period of
his enlargement and restoration to his family.
I
forbear to make any further remarks on the statements of the above persons, or on their particular
cases, in the full confidence that they will receive
your excellencj^'s consideration, and that it will be
to restore them to their families, if
consistent with the discharge of your duty, or.

your pleasure
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that

you

\\

have the goodness to give me inforthe satisfaction of my government,

will

iiKition, for

herein their statements are incorrect.
I

have the honor^ &c. &c.

ROBERT GARDNER,
American agent
His excellency

sir

for prisoners of war.

George Prevost, &c.

Plattsburg,

Sec.

December

6,

1813.

To general MatiOfi, conantssary general
fur the parole and exchange of firiso'
ners^

Sir,

Being brothers of doctor James W. Wood, the
undersigners, with major E. D. Wood of the engineers, beg leave to solicit your attention to a sublect very interesting to us, and of the greatest importance to the unfortunate sufferer; more peculiarly so, as he is a private citizen, in no manner
connected with the army or navy, without public
support, and unexpectedly hurried, by a relentless
enem3% from his country and numerous family,
daily exposed, from their proximity to the frontiers
of the country, to the cruelty and depredations of
the foe.
The characteristic humanity, and the watchfulness of the national authorities for the safety and
protection of American citizens, have inspired us
with a (Vvcll founded we trust) confidence that the
official means will be taken to answer our
humble request, in restoring to his country, one
who was rendered obnoxious to the invading foe,
by his zeal and activity abnc in his country's

proper

cause.
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Doctor James
tisb

it^^dwQ

stats of

W. Wood was

taken by a

Bri-.

force, near tne northern limits of the

New Ysrk,

on Lake Champlain, the SOth

soon after conducted

to Beaufort,
neai '^ueDec, and is now coiifined there as a hostage for the restoration of Mr Dixon, a lawyer,
taken some time since by the United States' troops
under general Dearborn, at or near foit George,
and is now confined a prisoner at Pittsfield.
The public interest permitting, we earnestly entreat that a speedy exchange may take place between them, or some other method, in your wis-

of July

last,,

dom, be resorted to, by which our unfortunate
brother may be released from the pain and horror of British imprisonment, and shall continue to
solicit.

We are,

sir,

your very

Obedient, humble servants,

BENJAMIN

(Signed)

G.

WOOD,

JONATHAN K. WOOD,
IRA A. WOOD,
BEZ ABEL WOOD, jun.
OfRce of commissary general of prisoners,

Washington, November 30th, 1813.
Sir,
I

am instructed to direct you

to release all the

persons, in civil capacity, now in your charge and
on parole, who had been arrested in Canada, in the
ueighborhoodoffortGeorge, last summer, of

whom

you may have no information of misconduct, to
return to their homes in Canada, by the most direct route, avoiding all military works and posts.

You

will give to

tive of his

each a special passport, descrip-

name and

person,

and

directing

him

to

.
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presejit

himselflmmediately on

his arrival in

American commander

Cana-

George,
who will be requested to permit them to pursue
their usual avocations, and remain at their respective places of residence, during their correct and
peacable demeanor.
They are, 1 understand, (o be
Dickson, barrister at law,
Joseph Edwards, merchant and justice of peace.
James Muirhead, surgeon.
Andrew Heron, merchant, Niagara.
John Greer,
ditto
da,

to the

at

fort

Wm.

John Baldwin,
John Crooks, clerk
Haggai

John

ditto

to

James Crooks, merchant.

Skinnei", farmer, full 04 years of
Doan, farmer.
Ramsay, a boy of S tamfoi d.

age.

IVrFarlance, boat builder.

William Ross of the ci'ommissarat, and^
,

-i:!'

,•

I

iftheydonr
hold

militi

Alex. Donald, dy- paymasl<
master ot militia. Xommissiors

John Syminton,

You

dri
drtto

will state to these

known

ditto

J

'" 'Teliae.

gentlemen, some of

whom

very respectable, that the govern
ment has granted this indulgence from a desire to
are

to be

alleviate the sufferings of individuals, as

much

as

the present posture of things will permit, and that
it is expected of them that they will, on their return, so demean tliemselves, as to give jio future
cause of complaint.
1

have the lionor
Sir, you!'

(Signed^

Thomas

to

obedient servant.
.J.

MASON.

Melville, esq.

deputy marshal of

i)e,

Mvv'-.^Tieh'jseVf
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Extract of a icltei' iVom tlic commissary general of piisuners to colonel Thomas Barclay, rhitecl Dec. 22, 1813.

"

On

the 30th uUinio orders were i>ivcn to re
homcp, the British suhjects Messrs. Dickson, JVIuiihead, and others, sent
in from the vicinity of fort George in civil capacity, relative to whom 3^011 inquired in the month of
August, and I learn from major Melville that they
have set out on their return."
lease, to return to their

Extract of a letter from colonel Baines, adjutant general ol
the forces in Canada, to Thonias Melville, esq. deputy
marshal of MassachusettSj dated at Montreal, January 31,
1811.

"

By

opportunity doctors Campbell and
in conformity to the terms
of thecaitel, as beino; non-combatants, and in consequence of your assurance of the release of William Dickson, and the other civilians of Niagara.
Messrs. Wood, Scott, deputy assistant commissary He! on, and all other non-combatants, under
similar circumstances, have been released and permitted to return at their own convenience, and on
the same terms. I have to solicit the release of
deputy assistant commissary Green."
this

Easterman are sent back,

OiTice of

commissary general of prisoners,
Washington, January^lQ,

1814.

Sir,
I have now to speak of the facts alleged and
drawn in the publication made by
inferences
the
3th
1
of last month, respecting which
the
on
you
act I had occasion in a despatch of this date, to

convey

to

you

the sentiments of this government,
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The

effort

on your part seems to have been to

invalidate, bcforfe the people of the United States,

the whole of the statement, relative to the treatment of our agent and prisoners, made on oath by
IVIr. Abraham Walter, late a prisoner at Quebec,
by disproving what he had deposed respecting the
provisions served out to our prisoners
His allegations, however, that several American prisoners

taken with him in June last, were immediatelv
separated from their comrades, and confmed, to be
sent to England to be tried for treason, on the mere
suspicion of the examining officer; that others
were forced on board British vessels, to assist in
workinsj them to Halifax and Ensiland; that fortysix American officers and non-com missioned officers were imprisoned under a proclamation previously made; that some of the American ofticers
had been rigorousl}" confined on the plea of breach
of parole; and that colonel Gardner, ihe American
agent at Quebec, was restricted to the same limits
prescribed to prisoneis of war on parole, and not

m

permitted to vis-it prisoners
the prison shi[)s, or
the town to neoociate his bills, are most of them

unquestionably true; and that others, from practices known on different oecasions, are by means
improbable can be readily, shown. Of the i'lVit
class are the lacts of the cotifmement of the fortysix otficers, about which, no evideiice is now necessary; of the treatment of colonel Gardp.er, w itness the letter of general Glasgow to him, of the
.19th of October, copy of which lias bv-en heretofore furnished you; of the rigorous confmementof

some of the American

oiiicers, tiiough

it is

believ-

ed, not in irons, for an accidental oversteppmg of
the parole limits, as 1 am assured by colonel
Boerstler. lately a prisoner at, and returned from
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{he vicinity of Quebec;* was the case and ot the
forcing our seamen, prisoners at Quebec, to work
British ships, to prove this fact, I send you an exfract of a letter

from Mr. Mitchell, our agent

at

Halifax, dated November 11th, 1813, in which he
expressly states, that " some of our people hav6
been employed to navigate their transports fr om
Quebec here, and on from this for Bermuda, the
transport seamen having been sent on the lakes,"
and that he had remonstrated against it; and
that this practice is not new, I beg leave to recall
to your recollection an advertisement by Mr.
Maude in the Jamaica newspaper, (exhibited to
you in my last,) in which he, the British agent for
prisoners in that island, olFers to hire American
prisoners to work British ships on their voyages,
<&c.; this fact has since been inquired into, and espossession a Jamaica
tablished.
I have in my
newspaper containing the advertisement.
Of the second class is the circumstance of confining American prisoners, on charge of treason, on
mere suspicion. For a similar procedure, I refer
to the instances quoted in my letter to you of 23d
of Novomber, and an extract of a letter from Mr.
Mitchell of the 11th November last, stating that
twelve or fouiteen persons so sent, had passed
Halifax from Quebec for England. With regard
to the other points, previous to the establishment

Note. It has been found on further communication
with colonel Boerstler, that he was in part misapprehended
in relation to the American officers confined at Quebec for
breach cf parole; that as to the accidental overstepping the
local limits, he alluded to another case, in which certain officers were threatened with confinement; and that the officers
referred to by Mr. Walter, had actually committed a reprehensible breach of limits, were closely confined for that
offence, and so remained at the time of the last acronnrs
from Quebec.
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entered into between you and myself
and immediatelv after your arrival in
this country, complaints had been made from ma.
ny quarters; from all as to the quantity, and from

of the

in

cartel,

May

last,

to the quality of tlie provisions furnished our prisoners.
I will instance a few of
them. Mr. Beasley, our agent in England, stated,
in a letter dated November 5th, 1812, that the allowance per man, other than of bread and vegetables, was, for five days of the week, only half a
pound of beef a day, and for the other two days,
one pound a day of herrings or codfish. Mr.
Mitchell, American agent at Ilalifax, wrote, on the
]7th of October of the same year, that the prisoner ration there, besides bread and vegetables,
consisted of no more than half a pound of meat
per day.
Colontl Lcai', our late consul general
to the Barbaiy States, having been, on his way
from Aloicrs to the United States, detained at Gibraltar, from early in August to the latter part of
November, by the seizure of the ship in which he
was a passenger, and of all other American ships
in port, and the confinement of their officers and
crews as prisoners of war, acquired a good knowledge of their treatment, from the interference in
their behalf, which his public character authorised

several as

to make, and informed the government that
the allowance for American seamen, prisoners
in Gibraltar, was, according to the technical expression of the place, six upon four; that is, the full
allowance of four men to be divided among six
prisoners, and it was universally said, the part of
the allowance which consisted of bread and peas,
was in so decayed a state as not to be fit or whole-

him

*'

some

to be eaten,

and that the whole was

deficient

in weight, according to the proportion before statRut upon this subject, as well as upon all
ed.
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Other points relative to the treatment of American
seamen prisoners in Gibraltar while I was there, I
would refer you to captain Eben. Eveleth, late master of the Allegany." The following is an extract
from a letter of captain Eveleth to me on the same
subject. "With respect to the crew of the Allegany, they were sent on board the prison ship, the
day after she was detained, and there closely confined, till the last of January, when they were
sent to England.
" During their confinement, on board the prison
ship their allowance was as follows, viz for six
:

men.

211
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<'
I myself was permitted to remain on board
the Allegany, with my son, the second mate, and
steward, until the eighteenth of November, when,
without the ship beir.g hbelled. we were sent on
board the prison-ship, and fared in the same manner w^ith the rest of the crew until the 21st of Ja-

nuary."

You

will

no doubt

recollect, that

when

the ar

tide of the cartel, in relation to rations, was under
discu^ision, 1 more than once took occasion to
mention to you, that the quantum of the ration,
as limited every where by your government, was
unsatisfactory, and that^we had repeated information of abuses as to the quality of the provisions

given out by your officers to our prisoners; while
your prisoners had constantly received in the

United States the most ample and wholesome allowances. It is true, remonstrances were not then
more formally made for what was past, because
it was considered a greater object to provide by
express agreement against future deficiencies of
this nature.

Since the adoption of the cartel, it gives me
pleasure to acknowledge, that complaints as to the
piisoners' rations have been received but from
one of the stations at which we have agents,
although many have been urged as to other treatment of our prisoners from several. Your government is in the habit of holding prisoners at

many, and
agents,

at distant places, in

we have no

which, having no

certain information of their

treatment; but it is remarkable, that in that instance the complaint was made as soon as it was
well possible it could have been done, in four
days after the arrival of the agent, direct to the
proper British officer, and remained, as far as we
know, as yet unredressed: and that it comes fiom

—

0\r>
>^ l.j

the very siation, QL'eb( c, it^ k lation to which you
have thought proper in your publication to advance the position, that if injustice n as done,
" blame in some degree attaches to the British
officer who has care of the prisoners, but the
greater proportion of
ner,

whose duty

prisoners."

It is

it is

it

must

rest

on colonel Gard
is done the

to see that justice

to be

reiiiai l:ed, too,

that

you

were in possession of the correspondence ol colonel Gardner on this subject with your oificers on
the 2d ofJanuaj-y, when you express yourself as
gratified that colonel Gardner, with two exceptions, confirms the truth of your assertions; now
certainly he speaks of the treatment of prisoners
(in the letter complaining of their subsistence)
only in regard to provisions; and in others he
complains of tl:e imprisomnent ot" tb.e officers, and
his being bai red all access to them; of the seveie
privations intlicted on our prisoner soldiers shipped otf to England; because of the refusal to permit him to uistribule clothing, and a sm;dl advance of pay to them; and against your assertion,
that he had the best onpoitunity of knowii^g in
what manner the prisoners under his care have
been treated, he expressly states, that he is so restricted, that his presence there can be longer of
very little use. I need not remind you, tiiat until
the latter part of last summer your officers in Ca
nada had constantly refused to receive an agent
for prisoners from us in that country; that very
soon after their assent to this measure was siomlied, colonel Gardner was appointed and despatched; that he left Boston, his place of residence, on
the 1st of September, and owing to a detention,
after he entered your lines, did not reach Quebec
October; hence, the lateness of his
complaint, and of my remonsiranpe to you of the

until th.e 8th of

,

^14
27ih

ol'

last

moiith,

ception of his

two

letter.

exceptions, of

made verv soon after the it
Nor is it less singular, that the
which you speak so lightl>

be in rflation t(» the two piincipal
which you have put yourself at issue
with Mr. Walter the quantity and quality of the
bread and meat pait of tlic ration served to the
prisoners; colonel Gardner unquestionably, as to
both, expresses himself as dissatisfied, and demands

happen

to

points on

—

—

as to t'ne meat, in so great a proportion
and as to the quality
as one half oi' the quantityit
made
oi wheatenjloiir.
bread,
not
being
of the
o;rantcd,
that
he
does not reprereadily
will
be
It
meat to have
bread
quality
of
either
or
the
sciit
been, at the time he inspected them, (for we have
uo accounts as yet of but one inspection by him,)
such as it is stated to have been by Mr. Walter;

redress

—

but in justice to Mr. Walter it must be recollected,
was confined in Quebec, and fed on prison';r's allowance for several months before the arrival
of colonel Gardner; and it is not improbable that
under the direction of officers who had continued
from early in summer, whei^ (we know they received the cartel) as late as November, to furnish only
half the allowance, of meat promised by their government, it may have happened, that at some
time during this period they wcve as regardless of
the «-,uality of the provisions, as were the officers
in Gibraltar the year before, as shown by letters
of colonel Lear and captain Evcleth, before quoted.
that he

I

have the honor to be, &c.
J.

(Signed)
Colonel

Thomas

Barclsv. &c. he. &c.

MASON.

"
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Extracts of a letter from colonel Thomas Barclay to the
commissary general of prisoners, daied at Iluilem, January 2 J, 1811.

That Mr G. Walter's representation did not
comport wiih the truth, is evident iVom colonel
"

Gardner's

of the 12th October, 181o, to cap-

letter

Kempt,

British agent for transpoits and prisoners of war, wherein, after statin^; that the American prisoners at Quebec were not subsisted agreetain

ably to the cartel of 12th of May, and requesting
that half a pound of bread may be deducted from
the rations received, and half a pound of beef, oi'
a quarter of a pound of pork added, in order to
make the ration agree with the directions in the
cartel, he adds,
I take tiiis opportunity to say to
you, that I see no cause at present to b(i dissatisfied
with tlie treatment of the prisoners in other respects"
••
There was no intention or effort on my part,"
to invalidate
as you liave been pleased to state,
before the people of the United States the whole
of the statement relative to the treatment of your
agent and prisoners, made on oath by Mr. VV'^al
'

'

on the contrary, if a fail' construction is given
by me, the other charges, from
my silence respecting them, would rather be con1 abstained from
sidered as admitted than denied
touchiiig on them, because they have been re-

ter;'

to the publication

peatedly subjects of correspondence b.-tueen you
On the subject of provisions issued to
and me
the American prisoners at Quebec, you had never
complained and 1 confess I rather looked for your
approbation than objections to my correcting the
misrepresentation.
The two nations are already
sufficiently irritated against each other, to render
fuel to the flame necessary, by means of false lepresentation'i
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With

respect to the grievances stated in

your

second letter of the 19th instant, I have to reniaik,
that they are matters which must be negotiated
between Mi'. Monioc, the secrrtary of state, and
admiral sir John Warren, or with his majesty's
ministers in

your

letter

London.

I

shall trar.smit copies of

to the commis!*ioners,

and

call their

attention particularly to captain Evelcth's table of
provisions daily issued at Gibraltar, described in
your letters, and acquaint you with the answer."
" 1 have lately received ft oni the commissioners
the objections of his majesty's ministers, and the
lords of the admiralty, to some of the articles of
the ca tel o{ 12th of May, 1813; one of which is

particularly pointed to the ration of provisions
agreed upon in thiit cartel
1 am preparing copies
for you. which I hope to forNvard in a few da}s."

Washington

city,

February

10, 181 i.

Sir,

Enclosed you will receive a list of thirteen
American seamen, prisoners /of war, confined on

board the British prison-ships at Quebec. On (i;*
about the middle of September, 1813, they were
forcibly taken out of said prison ships and sent on
board the homeward bound transports to assist in
navigating them.
A certificate signed by Mr. Osgood, master's mate in the United Stales' navy,

who was

present at the time, together

wi'.

h a copy

of an order from general Glassgow, the commander at Quebec, to captain Kempt, the Biilish agent
for prisoners, directing him to take the American
prisoners for that purpose, was left in the hands
of general Chandler to be forvv ar ded on to the navy
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department; as they have not been received
my duty to make this statement known.

I feci

it

I

have the honor to

Your

sir,

obedient servant,

L.

(Signed)
lieut.

be,

com. U.

DEACON,

S. schooner Growler,

'the honorable William Jones,
secretary of tlie navy.

American seamen, prisoners of war, taken from on
board the prison-ship at Quebec, to v/ork on board of th^"
transports, and sailed from thence.

List of

UNITED states' SCHOONER GROWLEltf^

Colvin Williams, boatswain,
II. Warner, seaman,
Philip Baker,
do.
William Johnson.
do.
SCHOONER

William
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me

your

letter of the 1st Februaprisoners
for subsistence;
ry, is to the allowance to
instrument
that
upon
in
daily
agreed
ration
the
little
to supenough
prisoners,
certain)}'
and
for

ty, as stated to

in

port a hearty man without suffering, was 1 lb. of
beef or 12 oz. of pork, 1 lb. of wheaten bread, ^ of
pint of peas, or 6 oz rice, or I lb. of potatoes, and
2 quarts of salt, and 4 quarts of vinegar to every
hundred rations. In the new project of arrangement, all stipulation about quantity tif provisions
is rejected, and you inform me that it is intended
lb. of the coarsest bread a
to give our prisonei s
day; and to eat u ith their bread, for two days in the
week, no meat, only 1 lb. of iierrings, and 1 lb. of
potatoes for one of these days, and for the other,
1 lb. of codfish, and 1 lb. of potatoes; for the
other five da3-s only | lb. of fiesh beef, | lb. greens,
1 oz of Sciitch barley, and I of an ounce of onions,
with l' of an ounce of salt, no vinegar at any time,
and no salt for two days in the week.
I should not have called this subject now separately to your attention, but that in a letter just received ("rom Mr. Storm, agent for American prisoners at Barbadoes, is the following passage: " I
now have to state that Mr. Barker, the British
agent here, has otficiall}^ informed me that the convention entered into between yourself and colonel
Barclay, has not been ratified by the government
of Great Britain; of course our prisoners are not
allowed more than two thirds of what they had.
I await your instructions on the subject."
I infer from this that the British government has
come to a deteimination as to the provision article, and have oiven orders to reduce the ration to
the standard stated by you, since it is actually in

H

practice at Barbadoes.
I

beg

to

be informed on

this subject.

You

are
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pleased to remark in your letter of (be 1st Februay, in explaniition of tbis article, Ibat the Britisb
j^overnment, so lrec[uently involved in war, has
had an opportunity to asceitain what is a rational
and proper allowance to prisoners; tiiat it is reasonable to suppose the ration used in Britain, as de1

" is, in ti uth, a proper allowance."
permit me to observe, that this was
not your opinion heretofore, and I should hope
cannot now be so, when you reflect on the subject.
It is a matter of daily experience and lecling common to every man of every class in the communilb. of
ty; every man can at once decide that
coarse bread, with the scanty appendages of 1 lb.
of herrings or codfish, and 1 lb. of potatoes, will
not satisfy, for a day, the cravings of hunger; and
that the | lb. of beef, with the pittance of greens,
barley, and onions, allowed, will be very little better. Our prisoners in your hands, on such an allow-

scribed

by you,

You must

H

ance, must suffer constantly and severely from hunYour prisoners if reduced to a like allowger.

ance, must suffer in an equal degree; and yet, repugnant as it will be to the wishes and feelings of
this government, if that coui se has been determined on by your government, it will necessarily be
adopted here.
1 request your particular and early
attention to this case, so important to humanity,
and shall be much gratified if you are authorised
to make any arrangement upon the subject that

obviate the sufferings on both sides, which
must ensue by a system which will deal out to the
unfortunate prisoners less subsistence than is abso-

may

lutely requisite.

The

privations of these

men

are, of necessity,

avoid incieasing them, I
entreat you, by refusing that which is every where,
proverbially, the first call of nature, enough to eat,
sufllciently great; let us
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and the want of which sinks deepest into humar.
wrctcbeduess.
I

have the honor to be, &c.

Colonel

Thomas

MASON'.

J.

(Signed)
Barclay, &c.

8cc. Sec.

Bladensburg, April

5,

18U.

Sir,

Your letter of the 2d instant I did not relettcv to 3'ou of
ceive until yesterday noon.
the 1st February was drawn up conformable to
the instructions I received from the commissioners.
1 have long since transmitted to them a copy of
letter to you, and at the same time communisentiments on each of the
cated to them fully
articles contained in the cartel of the 12th of May,

My

my

my

and the amendments proposed.

1

think

it

proba-

an answer in May or June. In
the interim, however, 1 hope to receive your
answer to my letter, indeed 1 have long since exUnder present circumstances I cannot
pected it.
return you an answer to the inquiry contained in
your letter of the 2d of this month. The 7th article in the draft of the cartel sent you to be sub-

ble

I

shall receive

mitted to the president, states '' they (the prisoners)
are to be furnished by the government in whose
possession they may be, with a subsistence of sound

and wholesome

provision."

I

acknowledge the

clause is vague, and perhaps it would have been
preferable to have specified the articles and quantity. Yet the word '• subsistence" intends a reason
able quantity for the support of nature, and the
words "sound and wholesome provision," certainly
designate the quality. The precise quantity is-

.
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for each government may readily be ascertained through the resjiective agents of both na

^ued

tions.

You

misapprehend

me when you

state

1

inform

intended to give the American prisoners
1^- lb. of the coarsest bread a day, &-c. &.c. &c.
By refening to my letter of the Jst of February,
you will find 1 expressed myself in the words following: " I transmit herewith a table of the pro-

you

it is

Great Britain
the British dominions, save in
such places as the agents have adopted the regulations of the cartel, but which will eventually be
countermanded." The quality o( the bread is not
mentioned, nor did I state that if the proposed
cartel was agreed to by the president, in lieu of
that of the 12th of May, that the Amei ican prisoners, under the words of t!ie cartel, would receive
subsistence prtciscly conformable to the copy of
the table of provisions sent you. I beg leave, however, to say, I think it pi obable, and foi- the reasons given in my letter of tl;e 1st of Febi uary.
I have received no further information on the
subject of the provisions ta be issued to piisoners,
since I wrote you in February.
From what Ah
Storm writes you, it is evident the cofiimis^ioncrs
have sent orders to the ^Vest Indies on the subLieutenant Miller at Halifax, in his letter
ject.
to me of March, does not hint that he liad iecei\ visions daily issued to prisoners in

and elsewhere

in

ed any.
I

have the honor to

THOMAS BAUrLAVv

(Signed)
General Mason,

be. ccc.

&(..

&c

:

B
Abstract

ot"

l!ie

ciuibcs unsigned hv

ilui

Briilsh iidniiraUy

for refnsiuijj to discharge seamen iiuprerised IVom American vessels into the naval service of Great Britain, cal-

»

culated to show the grounds upon which a compliance with
the demands of the agents of the United States todischarge such seamen, is stated to have been declined on
the part of the British government.

Refiised to be discharged for the following reasom:
viz.:

Having no documents,
Born in England,

Not

An"iericans,

Protections irregular,
Voluntarily entered and received the bounty.

Regularly exchanged as British subjects,
Ignorant of Amciica,

Taken

in

enemy's privateers,

Had

accepted warrant
Said to beimposters,

offices in the British

navy.

Not answering

descriptions given in protections,
Natives of foreign countries, Prussia, Sweden, &c,
Lisiifficiencfj

ofdociimenis, viz

Protections from consuls and vice consuls,
Notarial and other affidavits made in the United
States,

Collectors' protections,

Discharges from British ships of war as American
citizens,

from American
Admiralty protections,
Forged protections,

Ditto

ditto

Coh'ectors' dupheat'/ protection^-.

ditto
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Documents from the department
United

Indentures,
Notarial aindavits

Marriage

of state of the

States,

made

in

England,

certificates.

Other reasons, viz

Not on board

:

ships stated,

Deserted,

Drowned

or otherwise dead,

Invalided,

Sent into the service for smuovjiin2f,
Said to be on board ships not in commission,

On board ships on foi'eii^n stations,
Were released from prison in Gottenburo-,
Not known where or in what ships they

are

serving.

Names

of the ships cannot be ascertained,

Killed.

Oorres/iondence of Mr. Beaaleij^ coyict;rning s^amni imfire&sfd
from Americtin -otaiuls brfore the commencement of the war,
3\d detained in the Briiiah service.
^Iv.

Croker

to

Mr. Beasley,

Admiralty

Having communicated

5 Augiist, 1812.

office,

to

my

lords

commis-

sioners of the admiralty, your letter of the 31st
ultimo, transmitting a list of men said to he Americans,

who have

been impressed and detained on

and requesting their dis
charge, I have their lordships' commands to acquaint you, that under present circumstances they
will defer the consideration of this request.

board

his majesty's ships,

1

(Signed)
R. G. Beasley,

*

esq.

am, &c &c.
J. \V.

CROKER.
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Extract of a letter from Mr. Beasley to Mr. Monroe, dated

London, October 23, 1812.

have informed you that I had addressed
lord Castlereagh on the subject of our citizens who
have been impressed, and are now held in the
"

I

British naval service.

1

demanded

their release,

and complained of the treatment which some had
received on offering to give themselves up as pri-

when they heard of the
have received a short note from
Mr. Cooke, one of the under secretaries, stating
that he was instructed to require of me the names

Goners, or refusing to serve

In reply

war.

I

of tlie men who had received the treatment complained of, and the vessels in which they were,
which I immediately furnished; I urged a reply to
the other part of my letter. In an interview whicli
1 have since had with Mr. Cooke, I took occasion
to remind him of it, when he intimated that the
government did not intend to answer me on that
point, adding, that England was fighting the bat*
ties of the world; we had chosen to go to war and
so aid the great enemy, and that England had as
rtiuch right to recruit her army and navy in every
possible

manner

as France."

Extracts of a letter from Mr. Beasley to lord Castlcreagh,dated Wimpole street, October, 12, 1812.

" In consequence of the war unhappily existins between the United States and Great Britain,

it

has become

my

duty to call your lordship's

attention to the situation of the great number of
American seamen who have been impressed, and
are now held in the ships of war of his Britannic

majesty."
'"
To put an end to a proceeding and a state of
things so revolting to humanity, and so contrary
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to the law and usage of civilized nations, I persuade myself it is only necessary to present them
to the view of the British government, and I therefore trust that effectual measures will be immediately taken to restore these injured men to liberty
and to their country."

Extract of a letter from Mr- Beasley to Mr. Cooke, of the
foreign office, dated Oct. 19, 1812.

"

beg you

I

the other part of

to

remind lord Castlereagh that

my

letter of the 12th instant, requesting the release of the American seamen detained in the British service, is still unanswered."

Extract of a letter from Mr. Beasley to Mr. Monroe, dated

London, October
" Since writing

you the 23d

instant,

called twice at the foreign office, and,

I

28, 1812.
I

have

am happy

found Mr. Cooke more reasonable on the
mentioned in my last. Indeed the tone
and substance of his conversation were so much
changed, that I shall have little to complain of if
followed up in practice. In communicating to you,
however, this apparent change, I regret to be obto state,
subject

I

liged to add. that within the last three or four days,

many

of our seamen have been impressed; and

learn that attempts have been made, (and. insome instances, with success,) to entice some, who
were confined as prisoners, to enter into British
I

ships of

war and merchantmen."
29
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John Barrow

to the Transport Board.

Admiralty

office,

25th February, 1813.

Gentlemen,
Having laid

before my lords commissioners
of the admiralty your letter of the 18th instant, en
closing the copy of a letter, together with the documents therein referred to, from Mr. Beasley, the
American agent for prisoners of war in this country, on the subject of certain alleged citizens of
the United States detained in his majesty's service,
I have it in command to signify their lordships'
directions to you, to acquaint Mr. Beasley, that
i>either now, in war, nor before, during peace, is, or
was the British government desirous of having

American seamen

in its service,

and that their lord-

now

discharge, as prisoners of war, as
they formerly did as neutrals, those persons who
can adduce any sufficient proof of their being
ships will

Americans.

You will further inform Mr. Beasley, that all the
cases stated by him have received, or arc under,
accurate examination, and that such persons who
may

appear to be Americans will be immediately
many have been already.

sent to prison, as

I

(Signed)

(Copy.)

am, &c.

JOHN BARROW.
Wimpole

street, i3th

March, 1813^

Sir,
I was duly favored with your letters of the
26th ultimo and 6th instant, each enclosing the copy
of a letter addressed to the board, on the preceding
*^^y» by the secretary of the lords commissioners
of the admiralty.
I regret that other engagements
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should have del a vet] until now, a particular notice
of their contents, as these include a charge against
myself which perhaps required an earlier refutation.
In the letter of their lordships' secretary of the
5th instant, the board are directed to observe to me
that the printed letter which I addressed to certain
American seamen detained in the British navy,
'•
contains a stafement unfounded in fact, for that
neither since the war with America, nor before,
.

have their lordships declined to release American
seamen admitted or proved to be such." It is not
necessary to my present purpose, to enter upon an
examination of their lordships' conduct on this matter before the war; although my own official bservation, in numerous cases, when I held the office of
i

consul, would authorise me to dispute even that
But with refepart of their secretary's assertion.
rence to their lordships' conduct ^since the war, I
beg to remind them of their letter of the 5th August, soon after the commencement of the war, in
answer to a request made on the Slst July, for the
release of certain impressed

which

their lordships, going

American seamen, in
beyond the mere de-

men, stated, *' that under the
present circumstances they will defer the consideration of the request for their release;" or, in other
words, that they will not, at present, war being
commenced, even think on the subject of their release.
If further proof be necessary of their lordships having, as I stated in my printed letter, declined the release of such seamen in consequence
of the war, I will call to their recollection a leiter
written by their secretary on the 25th August, in
answer to an application for the rekase of VVilliara
Wilson, an impressed American detained on board
the Cordelia, in which they state, that " this man,
being an alien enemy, must continue to sei've or go

clining to release the
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Should other corroboration be wanted,
be found in the long and marked silence of

io

prison^'

it

may

the British government to my numerous applications, again and again repeated for the release of
these men, seeing that it was not until the 25th February, nearly seven months after their lordships
had informed me of their having deferred the consideration of the subject, and nearly five months
after ni}' formal demand made to loi-d Castlereagh.
that they directed the board to inform me of their
intention to treat them as prisoners of war.
And
even this was not done until eight days after my
printed letter in question appears to have been on
Surely it w as in utter forgetfulness of
their table.
all these circumstances, that their lordships declared my statement unfounded in fact: for it appears
impossible that they can, in th.e mind of any person, bear a different inteipretation from that which
But how do these facts bear
I have given them.
on their lordships' statement? How, 1 ask, does
their determination that WWson, p'oved and adQiiiUed to be an American, must continue to serve or
go to prison, suppoit the assertion that their lordships have not declined to release

admitted or proved

American seamai

such? But, perhaps, in
their lordships' view to send them from seyvice and
to be

detention in ships of
is to release

them.

war
If so,

to

confmement

it is

in prisons

unnecessary to purwill content myself

sue the subject further, and 1
with haviiig vindicated the correctness of my own
statement.
I come, now, to the consideration of their lordships' purpose, as expressed in their secretary's letter of the 25th ultimo, to treat as prisoners of war
the American seamen who have been impressed,
and are held in the British service. Taking into
view the manner in which these unfortunate per-
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sons

came

into

ment; that their
rights of their

power of the British governrights and inclinations, the
countrv, the law of nations, and
the

own

every principle of justice, were violated in the very
act by which each of these men was brought
within its power, and that this wrong accumulates
so long as any of them remain in its power, 1 do
maintain that they are on every ground entitled to,

and that the British government is bound to grant,
It acquired
their immediate and complete release.

them only

as the spoils of unlawful violence:

then can

it

retain

Its right

of control over

them

the lawfulness of their

How

war?
from
detention; but that which

us the fruits of lawful

them can only

arise

was unlawfully taken cannot be riglitfuily held:
and to acknowledge the pretension to such control
as their lordships' purpose<implies, would be to legitimatise the act by which they came into their
power. The British government disclaims all
and all intention to take them, and this disavowal is an acknowledgment of its obligation to
restore them to the same condition, and to the
same freedom, fi om which the}' were taken. Upon
what ground is it then that the}^ are to be tseated as
prisoners of war? Not many years have elapsed
since all Europe resounded with the complaints of
Great Britain against France for detaining as priso^
ners of war certain British subjects, who, having
entered the French territories in time o? peace,
were found there at the breaking out of the war.
But if that were rejjarded in Ene:land as an outrage, what will be thought of this detention as prisoners of war of American seamen, who, having
been wrongfully taken on the high seas, and forci-

right

bly carriedinto the British service in time of peace.
are found therein at the breaking out of a war, doing her service, and fighting her battles? The con-
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duct of France was attempted to be justified by cci tain acts of Enghmd which were allegrd. to be
equally contrary to the law of nations.
But what
justification, what excuse can be set up for this con
duct of Great Britain towards the impressed American seamen? What infraction of the law of nations,
what violence or injustice exercised towards British subjects, or what outrage is this cruel act to
retaliate? It cannot be the free and spontaneous
permission given by the United States, at the commencement of the war, for every British subject,
of every class and desciiption, found within their
territories or in their power, to return to his country, that this imprisonment of American seamen
to reqjite.
And surely this cannot be the indemnification which Great Britain offers these unfortunate men for the wrongs which she has inflicted on them, or the reward -^vhich she bestows
for the service she has received at their hands.
To the unqualified prohibition of all corresponi'->

dence between myself and the impressed American

seamen in his Britannic m3Jc:,ty's fleet, so unreservedly stated in the letter of their lordships' secretary
of the 6th instant, I must conform, whatever may
be my feelings and sentiments respecting it. The
situation in ^^ hich these unfortunate men and n^yself stood towards each other, appeared not only
to invite but to authorise a communication between
us.

was

On tlieir part the object of thiscorrecjpondeiice

obtain information and counsel as to the
proper manner of conducting themselves under circumstances the most difficult, and on occasion the
most important and solemn, namely: how to act
while forcibly held to service in ships of war belonging to a state engaged in actual hostilities
against their country; a situation which their own
good sense and proper feehngs taught them ^^n^
to
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alike incompatible with their rights and their du«
pait has been, after having waited five
months ia vain tor a communicalion ol' their lord-

ties.

My

recommend them, since there
appeared no means of obtaining their release, to
give themselves up as prisoneis of war; an evil
CO nparatively light to tliat which they suffer. In
other instances jhcir letters have related the rejection of their oi'irv and the threats of punishment;
and ail contain complaints of the unexampled hardship of their situation. Hov/ever, as their lordships
de:lare that the British "overnmcnt has no wish to
have American seamen in its seivice, they vvjll no
doubt adopt some cffL-ctual plan to make known
these sentiments to all such seamen now in its service, and at the same time to inform them of the
manner in which, if ihey de^:{ e to leave it, their ob
ject may be accomplished.
Since I am no longer
permitted to advise them in these mattered, suci) a
proceeding on the part of thtjr lordships becomes,
under all the circumstances, an indispensable mea
sure of justice towards the men, \\hile it is also
necessary to prevent their lordships' intentions, on
ships' intentions, to

so

momentous

a subject, froio misinterpretation.

consequence of this inltivlictioii of tlie coirespondenee with me be to hiing the condition of
these men more completely under tiieir lordships'
If the

I trust, be less re.ison to reo ret n.
mtreat
their
lordships
to take their claims ir.t«.;
I
Their detention
the most serious consideration.
appears to be the only rem nning ground of that

notice, there wiil,

unhappy quarrel whicn divides the twa countries;
and in their immediate rek^a'^e their lordships have
an opportunity, by an act of justice and of magnaijimity worthy of the B. itish name, to bring back
peace and to restore those rtlaliuns of honorable
friendship so natural and s ) beneficial to botii
I have the honor, &.c. &e.

(Signed)

R. G.

BEASLEY.

Alexander M'L^ay, esq. &c. Uo. &c. transport

offic.-.
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l^Jxtractof a letter fi'om the roinmissioners of the transport
board, in London, to Reuben G. Beasley, esq. apjent of the

United States

in

England, dated Transport

office,

Mav.

26, 1813.

We

have received your letter dated the
i5th instant, and havinc^ cominunieated the same
to the right honorabh^ the lords comiTiissioners of
the admiralt}', we are instrueted b}^ their lordships
'•'

your tbnoer letter of the
13th of March last, their lordships did not authorise us to return an answer, herause it referred to
to inforni ycu, that to

subjeets which it is beyond yotir competency, in
the character of agent for prisoners of war, to dis-

and because, easy as it would have been to
have completely answered the misconceptions and
misstatements of that lett{.'r, it seemed unnecessary
to proceed with a correspondence which could conduce to no practical effect.
Or» liie subject of your late application, we are
cuss,

war nor
country been desirous of retaining
k) its service any bona fide American citizens, but
that the flagrant and undeniable abuses of the official documents of American citizenship (to say
nothing of the question of naturalizing British subjects) have obliged their lordships to look at all
such documents with the utmost distrust.
And if, from the similarity of language and
manners, soir.e American seamen have been impressed into his majesty's service^ the blame is imputable to those who have permitted the otricial
to repeat *o you. that neither before the
since, has this

documents of citizenship to be so prostituted as to
be at last wholly undeserving of any attention or
respect, and the Biitish governmcrit has always regretted thut this ci)eck (slight as it originally was)
has been so infmitcly abused, and finally so completely destroyed, not only for the sake of the
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who might thereby suft'er
he inconvenience of a temporary detention, but
l"or that of the British ofTicers, who were
thereby
rendered still less capable than before of dlstinujLiishing the persons whom it was their duty to
Americans themselves,

I

impress.

Their lordships, for the reasons already stated,
do not enter witii you into any explanation of the
!ules which governed their conduct on this subject before the war; but as fur as regards the prisoners of war, sent, either at your or their own re-

quest, to prison from his majesty's service, their

lordships have no he:;itution in stating that they
have, in favor of tliat fust principle of civilized so-

which is due to the land of a
been anxious to avoid even the

ciety, the allegiance

man's

nativity,

of obliging any American to fight
against his country: a^id they have, therefore, discharged persons from the military service of this
possibility

country, on evidence

of their being Americans,
ordinary times, have been
considered sufficient, even in the opinion and practice of the American consulate here, to obtain
And it has happened that several
their releat^e.
persons have, on their own assertions, or on production of American documents, been so discharged, of whom it has since been discovered
that they are natural born subjects of his majesty,
and that such assertions were false, or such documents fraudulently obtained.
But while theii- lordships prefer the risk of losing the services of a British subject to that of obliging an American citizen to continue in arms
against his country, they cannot, on evidence loose
and unsatisfactory, or without any evidence at all,
permit such persons to proceed to the United States
10 bear arms against this country.
are, there-

which would

not,

in

We

30
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fore, to acquaint you that persons discharged to
prison from his majesty's service, as being Americans, cannot be released, unless, in each individual case, you shall produce satisfactory proofs that
the person, whose exchange you demand, is a na-

tural

born American

Whenever such

citizen.

proof shall be produced, the person will be

immc

upon the usual terms

diately released

from

of exchange

he has been a volunteer into our
freely and with-

service; or,

if

if

prison,

an impressed man,

out restriction."

Mr. Beasley

to

Alexander M'Leay,

esq. secretarj' of ihe

transport board.

Harley

slreet,

May

29, 1813.

Sir,
I have received the letter addressed to me by
the board on the 26th instant, communicating the
present intentions of the lords commissioners of
the admiralty, respecting the American seamen
who have been heretofore detained in the British

service.

In making those observations in my letter of the
13th of March, upon this subject, which their
lordships consider as entering upon a question beyond my competency to discuss, I was influenced
The topic is, unfortusolely by a sense of duty.
nately, too humiliating to be willingly selected,
but, painful as its consideration was to myself, and
unwelcome as it appears to have been to their
lordships, I cannot regret that I yielded to the necessity of presenting it clearly to their view, since
it now appears that their lordships no longer adhere to their determination, that impressed American seamen must continue to serve his Britannic
majesty or goto prison, to be released only as prisoners of war.
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their lordships
I cannot but lament, that as
thought it necessary to allude to " misconceptions
and misstatement?," which they represent that letter
to contain, they did not take the trouble to point
them out, especially as, in their opinion, they
might have been " so easily answered." I lament
this the more, as I can discover nothing in it
which further reflection and experience do not

confirm.
But, whatever ground their lordships' letter affords for retorting such a charge upon themselves,
If their lordships do see in
I forbear to notice.
the fraudulent use of documents of American citizensiiip by British seamen, any excuse for impressing and detaining American seamen in the
British navy, and if they do consider such impressment and detention as only a temporary in(^onvenience to the American seamen- and if they
think that the blame of all such impressment and
detention is imputable, as their letter insinuates,
to the United States, I should utterly despair that
our opinions could ever be brought to coincide,
and, consequently, that any practical good could
Hapresult from any etVort of mine to effect it.
this
now
necessary.
however,
is
not
pily,
The
question does not relate to the abuse of documents
of Amei'ican citizenship, whether resulting from
forgeries practised here, or frauds committed in
the United States; nor is it essential to inquire

whether American seamen have been taken
through error or design; nor, whether their impressment and detention be in conformity with
long and general practice in the British navy, or
contrary to the wishes of the British government.
The fact is admitted that American seamen have
been impressed and held in the service of Great
Britain, and their lordships now declare, that
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satisfactory proof of this national character,

upon

be released, either as prisoners of war,
or freely and without restriction. The question
then is as to the proof.
But, on entering upon this question, we should
not overlook the very important consideration that
the greater number of these persons having been
taken from American vessels, were, whether they

they

shall

did or did not bear documents ut their citizenship,
taken against the prima facie evidence of their
being American citizens. They were deprived of
the benefit of this evidence upon the mere suspicion
of persons interested in discrediting it, and they
have been detained in the British service without
any evidence of their being British subjects. It is
the British government, therefore, on which the
burden of proof should still lie.
These unfortunate men are, however, in the
power of the British government, and it imposes
To this additional hardthis burden upon them.
\Vecome,th(^n,
ship they must therefore submit.
to

its

operation.

The

few

documents of American citizenship
by their lordships to be wholly un
any attention or respect," and, in but

official

are declared
deserving of

''

instances, has there been opportunity to obtain

any other evidence. Thus, there remains scarcely
any documentary testimony to offer on behalf of
these men, and a very long time must necessarily
elapse before it could be received from America.
But, with respect to many of them, I am persuaded
that no such evidence need be sought; and, to delay the release of those who are clearly Americans.

now

intended by their lordships.
some degree, the hardships to which the measures proposed by their
lordships must necessarily subject the far greatfrr

is

not, r trust,

To

prevent, therefore, in
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part of these unfortunate men, 1 would suggest,
that their lordships should authorise com|X'tent

persons to examine those who claim to be Ameand that such as, in tiie judgment of those
jXTsons, arc,bona fide Americans, should foj thwith
be released, accordino: to the terms of their lordricans,

I will most readily assist at such
ships' letter.
examinations, and will communicate any docu
ments or papers in my oflice, which may be conWith
sidei'cd necessary to facilitate the object.
regard to those who may not be able to satisfy
these persons respecting their national character,
will cause proper inquiry to be made at the
I
places to whiich they respectively claim to belong,
and they may be in like manner released, when
the proof, which may have been deemed necessary, shall be received.
Their lordships will n st, I ti ust, be withl,cld from
the adoption of these or some utiier etjuaily fair
means of investigating, without delay, ihe claims
of these men by any trchisiral incompetency on
my part to oft'cr sucii suggestions. Wl:a{ever nvAy
be my powers, their lordships are. at all events,
free to adopt such means as may be eqnitablr; and
for the desire they express •• to favor liiat whicii
the}' consider the first principle of civilized society,
the allegiance which is due to the land of a man's
nativity," (which piiwciple v/ould be scarcely lesviolated by depriving his country of his assistance
in her defence, than by "• obliging him to %i't
I
would fain hope they
against his country,"]
will prefer those which will be most cfilctiial to
the end.
Nor, I persuade myself, will the eonsr
deration that the United Slates are now carrying
on war for the redress of the wrong done in the
detention of these men, prevent their lordships
from redressing the wrong of thejnseives, not only
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it is the dv.iy of a state to remove all just
oTound of complaint, even on the part of an enemy, but because, by so doing, they would, in a

because

gi'eat degree, supersede the necessity of the continuance of the war.
I cannot close this communication witliout exanxiety at the total silence of their
pressing
lordships respecting tlie numerous representations
>vhich have been made by me since the war, of
In many of
individual cases of impressment.
these cases the proof has been such as should not

my

even disposed
at
all
proof
in
these matters
look
to
are
as they
that
distrust,
the
utmost
men
on whose
the
with
behalf it was offered are bona fide American citiYet, in no instance have I heard of any
zens.
I will hope,
favorable decisions on their claims.

have

failed to satisfy their lordships,

however, that the course which their lordships

may speedily remove all those unfavorable impressions, which, with every disposition to
give them credit for the most just intentions, could
not fail to result from this single fact; that among
the thousands of impressed men in the British
navy who claim to be Americans. I have not heard
of one man who has been freely released and permitted to return to his country since the commencement of hostilities.
humble servt.
i am, sir, vour most obt
^
rSigned)
R
BEASLEV.

will adopt

G

Alexander 3i'Lcay,esq.

5;c. &;c.

!Mr. Beasl'jy to

&c.

Mr. Monroe.
London, June

10, 1813.

Sir,

The numerous instances of hardships imposed
on American

citizens

by impressment which came
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my

observation when I held the office of
could
consul,
not fail to make a deep impression
on my mind. I therefore availed myself of the
earliest opportunity to address the British government on the subject. If any incentive had been
wanting to this step, I should have found it in the

under

many communications which

1

daily received

from those unfortunate persons; all asking advice,
and some complaining of acts of cruelty by British
officers,

because having heaixi of the war, they

had refused to do service. Relying on the justice
and magnanimity of the British government, I
considered it would be an insult to demand reeven to renionstrate; 1 therefore contented myself, as you will have seen by my letter
to lord Castleieagh on the subject, with merely
But if my confidence v»as
representing the facts.
dress, or

my disappointment;

for an anOctober
was
not reswer to my letter of the i3th
26th
notwithstanding
I had
May,
turned until the
frequently called it to the attention of the government. And, it appears i ov/e this answer to the
After having waited so
following circumstance:
many months for the sentiments of the government
on a topic involving the happiness of thousiuids of
my countrymen, I was induced, as the season was
near at hand when many ships would {jroceed to foreign stations, to igsue a circular in answer to the
numerous letters which I had received in the interval, stating that the lords of the admiralty having declined to release American citizens who had
been impressed, there appeared to l)c no other
course than to give themselves up as piisoners of
war. Not many of these letters readied the parties before I was informed that 1 " must not correspond with persons in his majesty's fieet; and

great, so has been

that

my

circular contained a statement

unfounded
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for neither before the war, nor since, har!
The lords of the admiralty declined to release Arr.c
ricans admitted or proved to be such "
letter of the 13ih March contains iny sentiments on
these two points; on the latter I iiave proved the
•orrectness of my statement by letters from under
their secretary's own handIn their reply of the
?;(ith .May, they say, easy as it would have been
fo have completely answered the misconceptions
and misstatements of that letter, they decline doing so, because it refers to subjects which it is be
yond my competency, in the character of agent
for prisoners of war, to discuss.
And they repeat.
•'
that neither befoie the war, nor since, has thi:5
country been desirous of retaining in its service
any bona fide American citizens;" that at the same
time they cannot, on evidence, loose and unsatisfactory, or \\ithout any evidence at all, permit
persons to proceed to the United States to bear
arms against this country; that, therefore, those,
who have been discharged from his majesty's service to prison, as being Americans, cannot be released unless, in each individual case, satisfactory
proof shall be produced that the person whose release is demanded is a natural born American citizen; and that v/hen such proof shall be produced hr
will be immediatt^ly released from prison, upon the
usual terms of exchange, if he has been a volun-

•in fact,

My

teer, or if

an impressed man, freely and without

restriction.

To

prevent in some degree the hardships of the
measure thus proposed, I suggested in my letter of
the 29th May, that they " would authorise competent persons to examine those who claim to be
Americans, *and that such as, in the judgment of
these persons, are bona fide Americans, should be
forth\'.ith released according to the terms of their
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letter."

and

to

I

oftered to assist at such examinations,

communicate any documents or papers

in
possession that might be considered necessary
to facilitate the object; and, with regard to those

my

'

who might not be able to satisfy these persons respecting their national character, 1 would cause
jiroper inquiry to be made at the places to whichthey respectively claim to belong, concerning the
truth of their allegations, that they might in like
manner be released when the proofs which might
have been deemed necessary should be received.
To this proposition I have just received their
answer, stating, " that they have nothing to add
to their former communications on this subject,
by which they mean to abide."

Now, that you may know what value to place
on the repeated assurances contained in that communication, I beg to state, that since the 9th of
jMarch last, I have transmitted documents (many
of which came authenticated from the department
of state) on behalf of 165 persons, impressed and
detained on board of British ships, and that they
have not thought proper to notice a single case.
What a prospect for those unfortunate men
to linger in prison, or to tight against their counThis is literally their unhappy lot; for it is
try!
insulting to talk any longer of evidence, when it
is manifest, that none that could be produced
would be found satisfactory; when they refuse
even to examine the cases; and when the very
language the victims speak is considered prima
facie evidence against them.
I

(Signed)
.

n.

have the honor to be, &c. &c.
R. G.

James Monroe, &c. Sec.
31

Sec.

BEx\SLEY,
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-

-

-"'/'f

I*Jr

''-o-^r-.

I:

-.^iley to

Mr. Monroe, dated

London; July

-^Notwithstanding the
some time ago rehitive to our

5, 1813.

romises
citLZcns

made

who had

been impressed, there is scarcely an instance of
discharge from the prison ships.^'

Fiom Mrt

a

Beasley to Mr. Croker.

No.

65,

Havley

street,

July

13, 181S.

Sir,
I transmit herewith the copy of an applica
which 1 made to the transport board, on be
half of Jonathan Bigelow, the bearer hereof, an
impressed American seaman, as, also, of the answer I have received.
I now transmit documents in proof of his being
an American, as mentioned on the other side, and
1 have to request, that he may be discharged from
-

tion

his Britannic majesty's service, in conformity
the determination of the lords commissioners
the admiralty respecting American seamen,
communicated to me by the transport board
their letter of 26th April last.
I

(Signed)

am,

sir,

W. Croker,

of
as
in

&c.

R. G.

BEASLEY.

Certificate of his birth granted by the
of the place wherein he was born, and
of his parents being inhabitants of said
thenticated by a notary public; and a
granted by the collector of the district
scot, dated 23d May, 1810.
J.

to

esq. admiralty oflEke.

townderk
certificate

place,

au

•

protection

of Penob-
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Mr. Barrow to Mr. Beasley, dated
Admiralty office, July 14,

ISTci,

my

Having laid before
lords commissioners
of the admiralty your letter of yesterday's date,
and its enclosures, requesting the discharge of Jonathan Bigelovv, an American, belonging to his
majesty's ship Cornelia, I have their lordships'

man must

join

his ship in order that the necessary inquiries

may

commands

to acquaint

you, this

be made into his case.
I herewith return th« documents; and am, sir, &c.
(Signed)

Copy

JOHN BARROW.

of a letter from Mr. Beasley to Mr. Monroe, dated

London, September

1,

1813.

Sir,

beg leave to call your attention to the case
of Jonathan Bigelow, an Ameiican seaman, who
was impressed into the British service in the year
1807, and has been held therein ever since.
In
ihe month of July last, this man being then on
leave of absence from the Cornelia, applied to me
to procure his discharge from that ship.
I made
a request to that effect to the transport board, informing them that I had examined him, was satistied he was an American citizen, and that I had
documents in my possession, proving that he was
a native of Boston, in the state of Massachusetts^
To this, I received an answer, stating, that that
board had no authority to discharge him, but that
the documents referred to, should be submitted to
the lords commissioners of the admiralty, and thajt
in the mean time he must rejoin his ship at the
expiration of his leave, or othen^nse he would be
I
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liable to

be apprehended as a deserter.

1

imme-

made an

application to the admiralty, of
which I transmit heiewith a copy, and received
an answer, a copy of which is also enclosed, stat
ing, that he must join his ship, in order that the
diately

necessary inquiries might be made into his case.
Having no means at that time of sending him immediately to the United States, and being fearful
that he might be apprehended at the expiration of
his leave and treated harshly, besides beii g considered as a prisoner of war, I consented to his
Hearing from
returning to the ship accordingly.
the man after having returned to the service, that
no steps had been taken in his case, but that on
the contrary he had been drafted to serve in another ship, I again addressed a letter to the lords of
the admiralty, recalling his case to their considetion, and repeating my request, that he might be
discharged.
To this I have yet received no answer, and I have just received a letter from the
man himself, stating, that the Cydnus, to which
ship he has been drafted, is on the point of sailing
for the

'

West

Indies.

In this extraordinary case, I would particularly
call your attention to the circumstance of the lords
of the admiralty desiring, after being put in possession of the documents transmitted in proof of
his American nativity, that he should reiurn to
the Biitish service, for the purpose, it was alleged,
of making the necessary inquiries into his case;
their having since taken no notice of it whatever,
even after my renewed request, is a clear proof
that his discharge was not intended, even should
the result of inquiry respecting him be the most
satisfactory, and that that motive for desiring his
return, was assigned merely for the purpose of
again obtaining possession cf Iiim.
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By a letter addressed to me by the transport
board on the 26th of May last, a copy of which I
had the honor of transmitting to you some time
ago, the British government engaged, that persons
discharged to prison from his Britannic majesty's
service as being Americans, upon my producing
satisfactory proofs that they were natural born
Americans, should be immediately released from
prison, upon the usual terms of exchange, if they
had volunteered into the service, or if impressed
men, freely and without restriction, 'i'he case of
Bigelow. and the fact, that, in the months of March
and April hist, I transmitted documents, and made
representations, in behalf of 16.5 unfortunate persons, without having yet ever received a reply ro
any one case, must convince, even those best inclined to believe it, how liuie the practice of the
British government accords with its profession in
favor of impressed American seamen.
1 have the honor to be, Sec.
li. G. BEASLEY.
(Signed)
Honorable James Monroe,
secretary

ot"

state.

Extract of a letter from R. G. Beasley to John Mason, esq.
dated,

London, November 25, 1813.
"

transmit herewith copies of a correspondence
I have lately had with the tianspoit board,
relative to some seamen who have been sui rendered to prison, as Americans, from Biilish ships of
war, from which you will peiceive the little prospect which the many unfoitunate men in the same
situation have of being released on documentary
evidence
I shall nevertiicle^s continue my exerI

which

tions in

thcii'

behalf."
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Copy of a

letter

from Mr. Beasley

to

Mr. M'Leay, dated,

I8th September, 1813.
1 have to recall to the consideration of the
board the cases of several persons claiming to be
An^erican citizens, on whose behalf I transmitted
particular statements and evidence some time ago,
namely, on the 9th of March last, on behalf of
ninety five persons? on the 7th of April, on behalf
of thirty; and on the 24th of April of forty persons
The only information which I have received from the board relative to them is obtained
from tlie lists of American prisoners which have
heen transmitted to me; from which it appears
that some of those persons have been discharged
from the British service as Americans, and sent to
prison, some of them, however, are still compelled
to remain in the service.
I have, therefore, now
to request that such of these persons, and those
who have been discharged to prison, vvhosp claims
to be American citizens appear to be well founded, may be immediately discharged, and allowed
to return to the United States.
1 transmit herewith particular statements and
evidence relative to nineteen seamen^ who have
been discharged from Bi'itish ships of war, and
are now conlined on board the prison Nassau, at
Chatham, and as the evidence of their being Americans, must, I conceive, be considered quite satisfactory, I trust there will be no diflkulty in granting their release; in conformity to the assurance
contained in your letter of the 2tith of May last.

I

(Signed)

am,

sir,

&c.
R. G.

BEASLEY

Alexander M'Leay. e^q. transport ofRco.
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Copy

statement made on behalf ot William Dcw^*,
one of tlie 19 seamen before mentioned.

of ihe

It appears from the books of the American
consulate office at I^ondon, that in October, 1809.
this man was ordered by the lords commissioner^
of the admiralty to be discharged, as an American,
from the Princess of Orange; the protection herewith transmitted, is the same which was at that
time ofJered on his behalf by tlic consul.

Copy

of a

lell.er

from

?tli'.

M'Leay

Transport

lo

office,

Mr. Beasley, dated
20ih Oct. 1813.

Sir,
I

have received and

laid before the

commis-

sioners for the transport service, &c. your letter of
the ISxh ultimo, with its enclosures, claiming the
release of 19

American seamen, represented

to

have been discharged from British ships of war,
and to be now confined as prisoners of war on
board the Nassau prison ship at Chatham; and in
reply,

I

am commanded

to

acquaint 3'ou, that

your said application having been submitted

to

the consideration of the right h.onorable the lords
commissioners of the admiralty, tlieir lordships
have directed the hoard to acquaint you ihnt Wil
liam Dews, one of the persons in question, was
not discharged in 1809 as rcpresf^nted;that he was
not again impressed as repicsentcd; and that his
documents, as well as all die others, excepting
Brainards, (whose release was ordered on the 2oth
ultimo,) are ot that description v.-hich have been
so notoriously fraudulent, th.at their lordships do

not

feel satisfied in

paying any attention to them;

«ind that they, therefore, cannot, without satisfaci

i»
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vy proof, release, a^ Americans, persons who hiivc
been lately serving in his majesty's ships.
I am, sir, &c.
(Signed)
ALEX. M^LEAY,
secretary.

R. G.

Bcaslt-j-,

Commodore
resficet

esq.

S^c.

Ro'Jg^er/i' letter to the

to

.

secretary of the navy.

American seamen on board British

'u>ith

ihi/iis

of

Tjar*

United Stales' fiigate President,
Boston, January 14, 1813.

Sir,

Herewith you

will receive two muster books
majesty's vessels Moselle and
Sappho, found on board the British pacUet Swallow.
As the British have ahvays denied that they detained on board their ships of war American citizens, know ing them to be such, I send you the en
closed, as a public document of their own, to prove
how illy such an assertion accords with their

of his Britannic

•

practice.

appear by these two muster books that
August last, about an eighth part of thtj
and
Sappho's crew^s w-ere Americans:
rvloselle
Cvinstquently, if there is only a quarter part of that
proportion on board their other vessels, that they
have an infinitely greater number of Americans in
their service than any American has yet had an
It will

so late as

idea

of.

farther comment of mine on this subject,
consider unnecessary, as the enclosed documents
speak but too plainly for themselves.
1 have the honor to be,
With the greatest respect,
Sir, vour obedient servant,

Any

I

JNO. HODGERS.
The

honorable Paul Hamilton,
Secretary of the navy, Washington.
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Corrcr,f:ondence betTJcen general Taylor

James Balfour^ an
Dragon.

coticerninff

the

Copy

and

ca/itain

Barrie,

im/iressed sraman on board

of a letter from general Taylor to captain Barrie,
dated Headquarteis, Norfolk, loth Nov. 1SI3.

Sir,

Major Somerville, of Maryland, transmitted
to me, a few days asjo.'a letter from James Balfour,

now 00 board your

ship, to Robert Brough; which
he stated, had been given to him by you. accompanied by your assurance
that the man
would be immediately released on his procuring
satisfactory evidence of his birth place."
I now transmit to you such aOidavits as I preletter,

*•

sume

I will vouch
and respectability of
the persons who make them; and you will have
the best opportunity of testing them by inquiry of

will be entirely satisfactory.

to you,

sir,

for the veracity

the man himself, of the facts stated in them, which,
if not true, he cannot corroborate, as there has
been no means of concert between him and the
persons making them.
Captain Myers, who will liave the honor to deliver this, is accompanied by a person to identify

Balfour.

cannot conclude this letter without expressing
my sense of the candor and liberality with which
you have acted in this atfair, and otYering you the
I

assurance of

my
I

perfect consideration.

have the honor

(Signed)

ROBERT

to be, 6cc.

B.

&c.

TAYLOR,
brigadier general.

Tiie senior officer. Sec

Sec.

^2
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letter fiom captain Robert Barrie, of brs Btitaiv
nic majesty's ship Dragon, to brigadier geneva! Robert

Copy of a

Taylor, dated Lynhaven Bay, 20th Nov. 1813.

Sib,
I

have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
letter of the 15th inst., with its enclo-

of your

James Balfour.
Major Somerville must have misunderstood my

sures, relative to the identity of

meaning,

when he

" that the

man would

me to have assured him,
be immediately released, on

stated

his procuring satisfactory evidence of his birth
place." What 1 intended the major to understand,

was, that on procuring the necessary evidence i
would discharge the man from the service, but as
to granting his unconditional release, it is beyond
my power.
If it were not, your testimony of the respectability of the parties who have made the aflfidavits
of Balfour's citizenship, would be sufficient evidence with me to order his discharge immediately.
T represented this man's case to my superior of-

March

reply I have shown to capam directed to dispose of
all persons in Balfour's situation as prisoners ot
war. All I can therefore do, is to send the man
to Bermuda as a prisoner. I will also forward the
ficer in

tain

Myers,

in

last; his

which

I

documents you have handed me to my superioi
officer there, accompanied by my conviction that
Balfour is an American, and I will write to sir

John Warren

to request that he will order Balfour to be released, or at least admitted to parole,
and I have no doubt, he will comply with
re-

my

quest.
I

beg to assure you

tisfaction in giving

I

shall

always

feel great sa-

you every proof of

my

pectful consideration.

(Signed)
Brigadier general Taylor,

ROBERT BARRIE.
Sec.

&c, &c.

res
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Extract oi a letter from general Taylor to the secretary o;
war, dated Headquarters, Norfolk, Nov. 23, 1813.

" Herewith 1 transmit copies of a letter addressed by me to the oflficer commanding the ene-

my's squadron in Lynhaven, and of captain Barriers reply, on the subject of an American on
board the Di^agon, James Balfour.
" This man has been twice impressed into the
British service, and has been the last time detained some years."

Corrcsffondence

br:v>een

Cafii!, concerning'

comntodorc

Decaiur and

Hiram Thayer, dn

ca/itain

Americ&r.

imfiressed

teaman.

(Copy.)
U. S. ship United States, near

New-London, March

18, 1614

biR,
I have the honor to forward to yoD, enclosed,
a despatch received by me from captain Capel, the
commanding oflicer of the British squadron be
Tore this port, written in reply to an application of
mine for the release of an American seamen, de»
tained against his will, on board the frigate Sta-

lira.

Hiram Thayer, born

in the town of Greenwich,
the county of Hampshire, and commonwealth
of Massachusetts, was impressed into the naval
service of Great Britain, in the month of August,
1803, and detained ever since; about six years ago,
when the Statira w^as put in commission, he was
transferred to her, and has been constantly on
board her to this day.
I am informed, and in fact it was stated by capi\i

tain Stackpole, to lieutenant Hamilton, who was
chargei^ with the flag, that the late general Lyman, our coos'il at I^ondon. made application to

2o^
the lords commissioners for the discharge ot Thaybut they were not satisfied with the evidence ot"

er,

his nativity.

Juhn

Tha)^er, the father of Hiram, assures me
certificate of the selectmen, the town
clerk, and the minister of Greenwich, were forwarded some time ago to Mr. Mitchell, the resident agent for American prisoners of war at Halifax, but does not know the reason why he was
not released there.
The son has written to his father, and informthat the

ed him that on his representing to captain Stackpole, thdt he was an American citi-zen, and would
not fight against his country, that captain Stackpole told him
if they fell in with an American
man of war, and he did not do his duly, he should
be tied to the mast and shot at like a dog."
''

On Monday the 14[h
me to allvtw him

quested

inst.

John Thayer

re-

a flag to go off to the
enemy, and ask for the release of his son. This
I granted at once, and addressed a note to captain
Capel, stating that 1 felt persuaded that the application of the father, furnished as he was with conclusive evidence of the nativity and the identity
of the son, would induce an immediate order for
his discharge
The reply is enclosed. The son
described his father at a distance in the boat, and
told the first lieutenant of the Statira that it was
his father, and I understand the feelings manifested by the old man on receiving the hand of his
son, proved, beyond all other evidence, the property he had in him.
There was not a doubt left on
the mind of a single British officer, of Hiram
Tayer's being an American citizen, and yet he is
detained, not as a prisoner of war, but compelled,
ur.derthe most cruel threats, to serve the enemies
of his country.
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recommended himself by his soand seamanship, as to be appointed a boatswain's mate, and is now serving in that
capacity in the Statira, and he says there is due to
him from the British government about two hundred and titty pounds sterling. He has also assured his father, that he has always refused to receive
any bounty or advance, lest it might aff )rd some
pretext for delaying his discharge, whenever a proThayer has

so

briety, industry,

per application should be
I

am,

made

for

it.

sir,

With

the higliest consideration &,c.

STEPPIEN DECATl'R.
The honorable W.

Jones.

His Biilannic majesty's ship La liogue,

(Copy*)

ofi'New London, the lllh March, 1811.
Sir,

have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
letter, together with the certificates of exchange and discharge from parole, forwarded 60
I

of your

you

at the request of colonel Barclay, the commissary general of British prisoners of war, and 1 beg
to return you my thanks fur your polite attention.
I regret that it is
not in my p»wer to comply
with your request in ordering the son of Mr John
Thayer to be discharged from his majesty's ship
Statira, but I will foru-ard your apjjlication to the
commander in chief by the earliest opportunity,
and I have no doubt he will order his immediate

discharj^e
I

am,

sir,

with great consideration,

Sec.

&c,

THOS. BLADEN CAPELL,
Capt.com. H. B. majesty's squadron off]Jsew LondoPi

To commodore

Decatur,

commanding the

Ignited States' yquadrnn. N^^w

London,

1
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